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FORECAST WEATHER
Mostly cloudy with little change 
In temperature today and Satur­
day. A  few showers. Winds 
light. Low tonight, high Satur­
day at Penticton, 40 and 50.
Temperature, Marpli ,'20, 50.1
(max.), 40.1 (min.);^|p^rejfeita-
tion, .04 in. Hours of silhshiiie,
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Dies From Lack of 
Oxygen on Flight
Measures May be 
Token Under Gatt
OTTAWA (CP) — An air force 
flying officer • died, apparently 
from lack of oxygen, Thursday 
night during a jet training flight 
while his companion pilot was 
busy flying the aircraft in the 
cockpit behind. '
The air force spokesman said 
McGuire was flying the T-33 jet 
training p l a n e  from the rear 
cockpit at the time. They were at 
32,000 feet, where the aii? is too 
thin to supply the oxygen neces­
sary to k e e p  a human being 
alive.
The ̂ air force spokesman , said 
McGuire lost contact with Smith 
over the intercom system. He 
immediately brought the plane
ters the oxygen, so intricate that 
it has to be checked at least once 
a month. Should a flaw develop 
in the valves, oxygen would be 
cut off or reduced.'
Failure of an aircraft’s pres­
sure system would result in an­
oxia because oxygen is forced 
under pressure into a pilot's 
lungs—it is not possible for hu­
man lungs to suck in the needed 
amount of oxygen at high alti­
tudes.
Under anoxia, a pilot dies in 
less than - two minutes at 35,000 
feet. Before he goes he feels 
giddy, light-headed and happy— 
too happy to do anything about 
his condition even if he recog­
nizes it.
W ELLAN D , Ont. (C P )-—Prime Minister Dieferi- 
baker today promised action to protect Canadian farm­
ers against damaging imports of United States fruits 
and vegetables.
Trte Progressive Conservative 
leader did not elaborate on how it 
would be done.
eters bearing a sign waited out­
side as the prime minister ar« 
rived.
Winged Missiles 
Pose Mew T iiea t
SCIENTISTS AID CIDER PRODUCTION
Regarding & eir work: with the seriousness of nu­
clear en e r^  scientists, bacteriologist John F. 
B ow ^ , right, and technician Frank E. G; Plun- 
Ifett, are pidtured at Sumrherland Experim ^tal 
Fann durmig an analysis'aimed at producihgipal- 
atable cider from Okanagan apples. Numerous
down and landed  ̂ at Sept-Iles, 
but Smith was already dead,
At Sept-Iles McGuire said “ I  
don’t know exactly what did hap­
pen.”
He said he had been, talking 
experiments have been carried out to assist Prin- [with Smith over the intercom 
ceton Brewers place a sparkling brew on the Cah- when Smith suddenly seemed to 
adian market’ comparable to the famed ciders lose his , breath. The pilots were 
of England’s West Country' The brewery plans separated by the back of Smith’s 
initial production of 25,000 bottles to go on sale at ejection seat. 
liquor stores at the end of April. (Story page 3) f a x h e r  OF FIVE
We had been flying at about
LOS ANGELES (A P )—A  fleet 
of winged missiles could cruise 
over the earth for months on end, 
ready to streak down on any tar­
get at a moment’s notice, the 
space-age conference was told 
today.
Low Blames Bank 
For Unemployment
Four 135.000 feet,”  McGuire said. “ I  [went down right away to under10.000 and went >jjito land at 
I Seven Islands.”
McGuire, a native of Montreal, 
I said, he and : Smith were pabout the 
same-age — 35. He. i said he b ^
. fs« iBy PAB^^ , clslprts von an, approach to the is- the meeting ot envoyai'
■ ' "  * sues most likely tobe discussed........... ..  '
at the summit. '
liONDON' (Reuters) ’ — Presi­
dent Eisfenhower may propose a 
meeting ̂ of the Big Four envoys 
in Washington to prepare , for a 
foreign | ministers meeting, in­
formed kuarters said today.
The foreign ministers in turn 
would make the preparations for 
a summit conference.
But even a meeting of Soviet, 
British, U.S, and French envoys 
must await joint Western de-
The issue on which progress is 
nti ■mostly widely a cipated is dis­
armament. Both Britain.,and the 
United States now are'reviewing 
their arms policies. Until these 
reviews are completed, there is 
little chance even for an envoys’ 
meeting.
One’informed source here fore­
cast that Eisenhower will propose
Seven Killed by
letter to  Soviet ̂ Premier Bulganin. ing:',;''at .'Sept-D(6jr^r!^ .;.'eui
VANCOUVER (CP) — Social 
Credit Leader Solon Low Thurs­
day night accused the Bank of 
Canada of deliberately brmging 
on unemployment to ' “ readjust 
the e c o n ^ y .”




iiis I mounting unemployment arid the
<]ienereil Mmager William F. 
Ballhaus of Nortronics, the elec­
tronics division o f Northrop Air­
craft Incorporated, said: 
“ Considerable research now is 
in progress on atomic engines. 
Such engines will make it possible 
for winged missiles to cruise for 
months over the, face of the earth.
Should present negotiations 
with the Russians for an open- 
skies agreement ever materialize 
I  cEm visualize a fleet of winged 
missiles with atomic engines and 
automatic reconnaissance equip­
ment, maintaining constant aerial 
mspection which is,; part of the 
open-skies plan. . :
‘•‘I f  .we; were to let ouCi iniaginn 
ations rove, ^we could see fleatp' 
o f:: atomic-:
But he recommended one sug­
gestion from the Canadian Horti­
culture Council that prices be es­
tablished on imports through 
dumping duties.
“ I  do not intend nor does the 
government intend to allow the 
Canadian agriculture producer to 
find his industry destroyed or un­
dermined as the result of dump­
ing of produce from any country.” 
He said 'any action would be 
taken within ’ tl^  terms of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
Eind Trade (GATT).
Some 1,800 persons attended the 
noon hour meeting in the Welland 
arena, plann to coincide with 
the lunch break at nearby factor
Police Probe 
Tire Slashing
Penticton police are investigat­
ing a tire-slashing incident result­
ing in $90 damage to tires of a 
1955 pick-up owned by Peter 
South, 134 Cossar Avenue.
Mr. South parked the truck in 
the driveway at his home March 
18. Next morning he found two 
tires punctured. ,
A  hunting knife is thought to 
have been used to cut one-inch 
long incisions in the tires.
No other similar incidents have:
ies. A  group o f vunemployed pick-1 been reported to police.
New U-K. ilpple 
OEdei Welcomed
 I pOwered winged, mis- 
sUeki cEur^in^ ■ tHrirffioriffcIe^
lead^oruisirig;, ewdlê
imniE!diqt<fireri^^  ̂ to
The letter is.e,j£pected to be sentlves^atina teahi;';due,to:'£urHve risjrig'cost of living. ........
shortly and wiU mark trie ISthltoday, hw', rriade checks bnYthe l M r .  Low spoke on behalf of
at^.ipre-selectedi,, or com-
in the East-West exchanges. 
PUSH BACK DATE
spot. , [Thomas Irwin, seeking j^election
He had never .heard of anj^hing kt Byrnaby-Richmond.
__•!_________ _1_________ __  U a  /‘I.The current Western timetable Similar happening iOn a flight, he I Dfecussing t h e  Conservative 
is pushing the date of srimmit f.aW. The experience had left him gov|^  method of coping
■ - • ■ - • - -  »» I with unemployment, he said*talks back to late summer or.fall. 
There” is* no chance now that the
Explosive Charges
very much shaken. . , . ---------  -- ------
. . .  ^  of the fact that they
foreien ministers could meet ini < C P )— Aviation deliberately imposed unemploy-
officials said today death comes meiif on tee country—
April, M proposed by Russia. quickly and usually painlessly to “ T say they Who’ The masters
S f ' m S r i n  C ot S r  Canada who imposed
months. In letter exchanges, he M ANY POSSIBHalTIES, . W  money on this country for 
suggested June. But in his last The aviation officials, here said purpose of readjusting ,the 
letter to' Prime Minister Mac- several things could cause a l a c k ,  ,
millan, delivered Monday, he did of oxygen at high altitudes. i Unemployment grew. It de- 
not specify a June date although M a pilot’s mask were too so rapidly the govern-
continuing to press for an early loosely fittedVoxygen would leak sow what It was and didn’t 
meeting. out around tee edges. have tee answer . . .
-  ■ ■ - ' A n  intrloalie valve system me
ANGUS, Ont. (CP) -  Six civil­
ians and an airman died Thurs­
day afternoon when explosive 
charges they were handling went 
off, demolishing a 100* foot -long 
building at the barbed wire-en­
circled RCAF armament depot 
here.
ipand .fargets;;’,’ ’-
i^Sbeh"'missiles; Bqllhaus said, 
vopld' not n e ^  refuelling andj 
Would ‘ have? be returned to 
heir* bas’eb 'drily for p e.r i o d i c  
makteriance work.
lie  said the mi^sitbs'would be 
guided-:; from the ! grpund and 
ooiild be allowed, to circle the 
eaite almost indefinitely in the 
upper atmosphere, or directed at 
targets. Such guidance equip­
ment, he said, is technically feas- 
ible.-
The Okainagan’s apple market 
picture has brightened consider­
ably with a new sales, record for 
giis time*,hf year s'^tlby;-B.C. 
ree'’̂ ’rrii%Ltd. last%aek'i-^ and 
Ip. animuricemient i teat, >!5ritajn 
^ :^ 6 c a ta d '-  $250’()()l)*:‘ fo f  "piCPf 
Sasd jof^hanned;^^a^  ̂ Norte
About 90 per cent of B.C.’s 
apple crop is now sold following 
loading of 188,000 boxes of apples 
a t ' (ikanagan points last week. 
With tee large volume of sales, 
prices are eiI s o  beginning,>to show 
a more encouraging trend.
An eighth m a n  escaped with 
minor injuries when something 
triggered the JbUighter canopy 
charges and shotgun shells used 
In air-sea rescue work. ThOj blast 
was heard over a wide area.
The dead, all from Ontorlo: 
Howard R. Thompson, 32, Bar­
rie; Edward G. Trott, 54, Cree 
more; Wayne Charles Konnard, 
18, from near Angus; Elliott Ed­
win Bush, 42, Utopia; Lawrence 
Alton Dobbs, 31, Glonoalm; LAC 
Earl Claud B o u g h n o r ,  27, 
Guelph; Robert Cecil McGIlllv- 
ary, 39, Now Lowell,
ORDER INQUIRY
Cpl. Otis Thomos Cartwright 
32, a weapons and munitions 
tcohnioinn who lived in morrlod
quarters on the base, was wqrk- 
ng In an office at tee far end 
of tee building and received only 
superficial injuries. He was taken 
to hospital at Camp Borden, five 
miles south of here, forfObserva- 
tion. Borden, a huge army - air 
^orce station, is 50 miles north of 
Toronto.
There was no explanation for 
tee blast. The RCAF immedi­
ately ordered Group Capt. A. H. 
Lloff, opmmandcr of No.' 1 Supply 
Depot at Toronto, to begin an in­
quiry.
Fire spread rapidly on tee 
heels of the explosion. An urgent 
summons brought RCAF lire 
fighting teams from Borden. It 
took two hours to control the out­
break.
Britain has no intention of 
succumbing to Soviet pressure 
for cancellation of a meeting of 
NATO defence ministers in Paris 
next month. Bulganin said in his 
letter to Macmillan teat such a 
meeting, to decidri on construct­
ing missile bases In Europe, 
would hinder tee convening of a 
summit conference.
Nevertheless, tee prime minis
List oL Events 
In City During 
Centennial Year
In spite of the fact that un­
employment ha's reached one of 
the highest levels in Canada, 
550,000 in mid-February, the cost 
of living has reached one of its 
highest levels.
“ You got a down draught and 





News of the U.K. allocation wjas 
announced by Nova Scotia’s A p i­
culture Minister Haliburtoif - cm
M e r s d '^
' ‘ Tir^i^i^ticipated -teat, consid-
erable-'Shafe ’of.'tee proposed ,purj 
chases'will be secured fh)m proi-; 
cessing outlets, in Nova Scotia’s 
Annapolis Valley,”  he said in 
Halifax.
On Britain’s canned apple or­
der, Bill Lucy, assistant man­
ager of Canadian Canners West­
ern Ltd., at Penticton, said today 
he did not know what proportion, 
if any, of the $250,000 allocated, 
would be spent in the Okanagan.
, ...................... - . . , The following cplefidar of cen­
ter is, highly anxious to break the tennial-jubllee year events in 
apparent deadlock with Moscow Penticton was r e l e a s e d  this 
on procedure and promote sum- morning by the local centennial 
mlt talks. He told the House of jubilee committee:
Commons Thursday he urgently March 22 — Centennial skating 
wants such tallcs oven if they pro- carnival. Glengarry Figure Skat- 
duco "a  comparatively unambl- Ing club. 
tlouB result.”  April 14-10—Okanagan Musical
There Is no denial here of re- Festival, 
ports that Macmillan has urged April 27—Provincial Day of Pray- 
on Eisenhower a ;moro clastlo ap-|cr, Ministerial Association.
Pearson's Plane 
Forced to Make 
Second Landing
TORONTO (CP) -  The plane 
bringing Lester B. Pearson Into 
Malton Airport today from Man-




a ilLL IW A C K  (C P )-Tho Pro­
vincial Good Government League 
which was aponrhoaded by Van­
couver lawyer David Sturdy and 
which formed its first chapter in 
Chilliwack two weeks ago, wll 
soon spread to Agassiz, Abbots­
ford and Yarrow.
Forrfid to ^
OTTAWA — (CP) — Stnnlslaw Mlchho, on attache at the 
Polish Legation In Ottawa, was forced to leave Conada Feb. 12 
tiro external affaire department said today, The department said 
that Mr, MIchno was dcolorcd “ persona non grata", ond asked 
to leave tec country. However, nh official at tee, Polish Lega­
tion said the Polish diplomat was simply recalled by the Polish 
government.
May 2-Natlonal Ballet, Rotary
Club. ing approach while another piano
i’May—Square dance pavilion dedl-
cation, Peach City Promenaders. ® muL « ■
May 12-14—Sportsmen's Show.
May 13-19 — Pioneers' homo dropped to 150 foot af-
oomlng banquet. cleared for a landing.
May 13-19%avlllon dedication Smoljman sold, when he saw a 
and presentation to Maury Moy- Paolflo Airlines plane
Ies. [taking off.
May 13-19
A  nominating committee under 
chairman Mrs. Tom Hickman- 
has been named to bring in a 
slate of oondldotcs for oKloo to 
the next mooting of tho group.
Founder S t u r d y  labolH the 
group a movement to study politi­
cal Boionco and history, not a 
political parly.
Mr Rtimly said Ihe IrnRiip Is 
expected to spread to Hope, 
Koremoos, Penticton and other 
Okanagan centres.
People everywiicre ore con­
cerned with the moral tenor of 
politics in this province. Sturdy 
■aid.
Ike Wav Prifie s B ill
WASHINGTON — (A P ) — Tho Senate today sent to Presi­
dent Elsenhower a bill freezing farm price supports which ho is 
oonuidored likely to vote. Tho Senate oompletod congressional 
action by accepting n House of Representatives amendment to 
limit its effect to 19.58. Tho Senate vote on that Issuo was 48 to 
32. Previously tho Senate passed tho measure without tho cut-dff, 
50 to 43.
-Museum dodloatlon. 
May 18-19—Travelers' golf tour- 
[namont, Penticton Golf Club.
May 18-19-B.C. Inland Rifle 
[Ass'n Shoot, Rifle Club.
May 17—Vancouver Symphony 
[Orchestra.
May 17—Parade of Bands and 
[Floats, Junior Chombor of Com- 
I meroe,
May 18—Tri-Service C a d e t
OTTAWA -  (CP) -  New ap­
pointments for six senior officers 
were announced Thursday by na­
val headquarters.
Capt, L. L. Atwood, 49, of Hali­
fax and Ottawa, director of naval 
training, will become director of 
naval Intelligence April 17.
Capt. Frank B. Caldwell, 42, of 
Amherst, N.S., director of naval 
Intelllgenoo since 1956, will be­
come director of personnel offi- 
leers April 21.
Ho will succeed Capt. James 
C. Pratt, 44, of Windsor, Ont., 
who on Juno. 25 will take com­
mand of the destroyer Crescent 
with tho additional appointment 
of oaptqin, second Canadian Es­
cort Squadron. Tho squadron is 
based at Esquimau, B.C.
Capt. Pratt will suooced Capt. 
M lohaerG, Stirling, 42, of Ke­
lowna, B.C., who will become 
naval member, of tho directing 
staff of tho National Defence Col­
lege, Kingston, Ont., July 25 with 
the noting rank of oommodoro,
“ It's, not a very big order but 
It is welcome nonetheless,”  Mr. 
Lucy said. “ Due to freight rates. 
Eastern canners are probably in 
a better position to fill the order 
but if they couldn't supply. I  ima­
gine they would draw-from B.C.’ 
If an order did come to-B.G., 
Mr. Lucy thought it would be 
shared among canners in tee 
valley.
In. what was described by an 
official of B.C. Tree Fruits Lim*. 
ited as "a  recoiti week's busi­
ness fqr this time of year,”  188,- 
000 boxes of apples were loaded 
at Okanagan points during the 
Week ending March 15.
This volume was made up inj 
good part by heavy quantlties- 
Consigned to Continental Europe 
— probably tee last large shlp*- 
ment for off-shore .export, ,, as re-', 
malning stocks of apples wlU* be. 
nee'ded for traditional domestio 




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Quhdrup. 
lets have beep born to a wo­
man at Nnway House,. 270 
miles north of here, a member 
of the legislature said Thurs­
day night.
Roy Brown, veteran bush pi­
lot who represents tho north­
ern riding of Rupertslahd, said 
In the House ho had learned 
' two boys and two girls wore 
-born last Friday to Mrs, Calico 
Jones. «
' He said the mother ond ba­
bies were reported doing well. 
Their names were given ns 
Tommy, Harry, Rubina and 
’ Teeno.
There was no way to commu- 
nloate wilh the isolated com-
This now brings British Colum­
bia’s total shipments, for the' year 
to 4,619,435 boxes, or about 90% ' 
of the crop, expressed in. terms 
of fru it. destihed for th'e.' fresh 
market. * , ' • • • ' .
- Slightly less than .600,000 boxes; 
are  ̂ still unsold, the B.C.’ TVee 
Fruits statement added, .but', 
this’quantity is not considered in. 
excess normal domestio.''re* 
qulrehie'nts. ' ‘ ' "  ' i ' -
PrlcPB ciJao are boglnnlnif” to 
show a ihore encouraging trend 
ana fruit inciustry ^offiolals .rire' 
hopeful they, niay itriprovo be- • 
(ore the scasem- ends.
"This is now corisldored bet- 
ter than, a fair possibility for'" 
Several! reasons,'-’ an official 
commented.
‘ ‘Most of B.C.'s remaining ap­
ple stocks consist of Newtowni 
and long • keeping Winesaps. 
Both quality and condition are 
generally cxoclicnt as compar­
ed with Washington State whore 
advanced maturity has boon held 
responsible for e x i s t i n g  low 
price levels through most of the 
current selling season''.
NEW SITE FOR ROYAL STATUE?
‘Jimmy the Two' Stirs Row
Cabin()t Meets o« Tunifsta '̂ Crisis
PARIS — (A P ) — Tho French cabinet met (oday to de­
cide on tho next step toward settling tho Tunisian crisis. Signs 
Incrensml Hint n rcmpromlsn tnlijht be poosible. rrcm ler Felix 
Galllnrd, who refused Thursday to mnko any statements on the 
nogotlntlons fit an assembly foreign affairs committee, reported 
to tho coblnet on the U-S.-BrlUsh good offlocs mission. U.S. 
envoy Robert Murphy was reported opllmlsllo after meeting 
with Galllnrd. Murphy brought from Tunis tec latest views of 
President Habib Dourguiba,
ny HAL COOPER
-311*1,1'' Tim. *n I LONDON (AP ) A  dreadful
v ^  wiSon) ^Maj. L q̂ ,̂ hjjg broken out here over a
Timfi R k unit 7 M f ’ r-nnii. P^oposcd chnngo In tho site for a 
r a S  ^  statue of King James II.
Tiiiv 1 — Cvmitbnnn Pnntinfnn Loading lirtlsts, arohltoots and 
Ridine ^  Gymkhana, Penticton boating each other
July 12-Carlboo Chorus.
July 15-31-Babo Ruth League,
Prov. Finals, Babe Ruth League. Letters have been
July 28-RCMP Musical Ride written to tho papers. Statemente 
and band. pave been ipade in Parliament.
Aug. -  North Pacific Amateur . So far Jimmy the TWp -  ns ho 
Oarsmen meet. p® known to the Cockney cle
Aug. 7-9-P e a c h  Festival and m cnt-ls still firmly planted next 
Square Dunce Jamboree. bk Gcorac Watiiiluglun la (runt of
Sept. 12-13-Hlstorlo Caravan, tee National Gallery, overshad- 
Sept. 13-k-Mart Kenny and his owed by the towering Nelson 
orchestra, Arena Commission, monument In Trafalgar Square.
Oct, 7—Holiday Theatre, Par- Sentiment on what to do with 
ent-Teacliers* Assoc. him seems divided among four
Dec. I  — Musical production propositions;
"AihnolB,” lAdtes' Choir. > L  Lsavo him wlwrt hi is-
2. Pack him off to arty-smarty 
Chelsea.
3, get him up In front of the
foreign office.
4, Chuck him in the Thames.
PIaANNED m o v e
Tlie Royal rumpus was touohod 
off March 4 by tiie .ministry of 
works,; It announced In tiio House 
of Commons it plans to move 
Jimmy tho Two to make way for 
a new statue of Sir Walter Ral­
eigh, the old oloak-ond-puddle 
man.
Tiui tu»du that Culluwcd gut 
Jimmy tlie Two more' attention 
than rit any time since 1688, when 
ho was run off tee throne.- The 
first shot was fired by Rogfr Ful- 
fbrd, a writer of royal histories, 
who thundered in a letter t«i The 
TUnesi
‘ ‘Lot the king continue to stand 
oloBO to George Washington so 
teat Amoiidan visitors may gazo 
with respect on that Stuart sov­
ereign Who, when Duke of York, 
gavo his riamo to their most fam­
ous city.” ;
Herbert Grimsditoh of London 
retorted that James was unfit to 
share the company "o f those 
great gentlemen, Nelson and 
Washington,”  and skid the min­
istry should “ drop him into tho 
Thames.”
Painter Thomas Bodkin pointed 
out tent the James statue was 
half of a pair, tho other half be­
ing his broteer. King Charles n.
BRING IN  OIIARLES
Instead of moving James, Bod­
kin contended, the m i n i s t r y  
should bring Cliarles in It̂ om his
Thursday night. He-aaid 
received’ 't e e  inJ^mation''from
present site in front of’ tho Royal 
Chelsea Hospital and se f hint up 
in front of the National Gallery,- 
too.
One Roger Wlmbush said by all 
means let James stand with 
Charles — but in Chelsea, riot 
Trafalgar Square.
What may have been the nwdt- 
to-last-word camo from hiatorlati> 
George Macaulay Trevelyan,'who 
wanted James left with Woshlng- 
ton for this reason 5 
“ It seems to me peculiarly suit-.! 
able to have tho statue of tho 
man whom we got rid of on tstu) 
side and' tho man who got rid of . 
us on the other.”
The last woM, from the mirils- 
try of works, Is yet to come. Tiio 
betting la teat James will nift 
what he got In 1688: His walking 
papers.
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4:30 Itaddl6on 
6:00 Z o rro
6:30 Her# »nd Them 
8:00 Parade o* Star*
6:30 Mr. Flxlt 
6:46 BIx Playback 
7:00 Jnngle Jim 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 Perry Como 
8:00 Kay Forrest Show 
9sno CroBi Canada Hit Parade 







SATURDAY, at 5 is the zero 
hour for action on Okanagan 
Television. I t ’s the hour for 
ZORRO, story of a man who 
leads two lives. By day he’s Don 
Diego, and by night he’s the 
masked swordsman who fights 
to uphold justice in Old Califor­
nia. Meet Zorro tonight and ev-| 
ery Saturday at 5.
Your ADMIRAL Dealer
‘Sports Roundip’
Monday at 7 p.m.
. With summer in the offing, do- 
it-yourself fans considering build­
ing their own boats can get some 
helpful hints from OBBC’s MR. 
FIX-IT, tonight at 6:30. That’s 
when Peter Whittall starts the 
first of a four-program series on 
how to build a boat.
BENNEH’S STORES
‘Bank of Knowledge'
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
BIBBY’S LTD.
Your ROCKGAS PROPANE dealer
Fabian of Scotland 
Yard’





Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
4:15 Nnrmnr School Tima 
4:30 Open Home 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Meet Mr. X  
6:00 Parade o f Star*
6:30 CHBO-TV New*
6:40 CHBO-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBO-TV Sport*
6:66 OHBO-TV What’e oa Tonight 
7:00 Me a  He Time 
7:30 I Search for Adventnra 
8:00 Front Page Challengo 
8:30 Dragnet 
0:00 CBO-TV Theatre 
10:00 Liberal*
10:16 Social Credit 
10:30 CBC Playhouie 
11:00 CBC-TV N «w *
V A L L E Y  M O T O R S
Trade Parade
OF CHOICE USED CARS AND TRUCKS
t r a d e  u p  or  t r a d e  d o w n  for
THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN I
’Two monkey puppets visit hos­
tess Teddy Foreman in the play­
room on NURSERY SCHOOL] 
TIME, Tuesday at 4 :15 . . . and | 
younger viewers will also see a 
lost of model animals. Teddy 
will open her story book to tellj 
about "Curious George.”
EASIEST PAYMENTS —  FREE 1958 LICENSE
HERE AND THERE, Saturday 
at 5:30, presents a film about 
amateur radio operartors in Can­
ada . . .  a general picture of 
how amateurs contributed to the 
development of national and 
commercial broadcasting in Can­
ada . . . and how they have giv­
en valuable service during emer­
gencies.
JflbVIE T i m e , Saturday at 10, 
brings you the delightful comedy, 
T IG H T LITTLE  ISLAND, star­
ring Basil Radford, Joan Green­
wood and James Robertson Jus 
lice, The story is set in 1941. . 
the year of the whisky drought, 
and it tells the hilarious story of 
.what happens when a whisky- 
Joaded ship is yvrecked near the 
island. Look foir Bruce Seton in 
Jthis. picture . . .  Bruce Seton, who 




Channel 13 Pentiefon «
Your PICTURE W indow On The World
Younger viewers wil’ be intrig 
ued with CHBC’s entei ing and 
informative series, MEET MR. 
X, Tuesday at 5:30. Professor 
Carter Storr tells the story of 
mankind, using cartoons to illus­
trate his talks.
VALLEY M OTORS
89 NAN AIM O  AVENUE PHONE 3802
There’s thrilling suspense on 
GENERAL MOTORS TELEVI­
SION ’THEATRE on Tuesday at 
9, when you’ll see ’THE INVAD­
ERS. It ’s the story of a young 
married couple who rent an iso­
lated cottage, even though they 
know that everyone who has liv­
ed in the cottage before, has 
died under mysterious circum 
stances. Patrick, McNee ^ d  Jill 
Showell are starred.





O N ALL ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES
661 Main SL— Phone 4305
Thursday, March 27






3:00 Coon try Calendar 
2:30 Citizen** Forum 
3:00 Jnnlor Magazina 




6:00 The Living Sea 
6:30 Father Know* Beet 
7:00 ThI* I* the Life 
7:30 Dongla* Fairbank* Preicnt* 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
0:00 World’ * Stage 
0:30 CGE Showtime 
10:00 Sea Hnnt 
10:30 Clnnenp 
11:00 Exploration*
TOP RATED TV SET
For tho B»»t in Sound —  For the Belt In Viewing 
You Can't Beat
M O T O R O L A
M AXIM UM  PERFORMANCE —- M IN IM O M  SERVICE CALLS
$354.95 $439.95
Free 3 M onthi Service Policy W ith Each Set
FOR THE BEST . . . BUY
The entire Anderson • family 
looks on in amazement as Bud 
proves that he has a mind of his 
own, on FATHER KNOWS BEST 
. . . 6:30. Bud risks critcism by 
ellow classmates when he stands 
jy a history teacher being per­
secuted by the rest of the class.
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John Nesbitt tells about a con­
demned murderer and his "Pass­
port to Life,”  on Sunday at 9 
on THE WORLD’S STAGE. The 
strange story of how a murderer 
in a Hungarian prison changes 
places with a doctor about to be 
sent to a Russian slave labor 
camp.
LASSIE causes Jeff, his moth 
er, and Cramps a few luixlous 
moments, Sunday at 4:30. The 
lovable canine wanders away 
from the farm, and Is picked up 
by an itinerant dishwasher who 
takes her away in his truck 
When Lassie is finally located 
there's a happy reunion.
BY THE DAY -  WEEK -  OR MONTH
EVERYTHIN0 FOR
The Tradesman -  Householder ■ Do-It-Yourselfer 
'  Gardener -  Week-End Farmer, Etc.
WHY BUY IT? RENT IT!
4:16 Narterp Sohool Time 
4:30 Open Hun**
6:00 Howd, Duodp 
6:30 Maggie Maggtna 
6:46 Hobby Comer 




6:66 What'* On Tonight
7:00 BOFGA Panel




10:00 Mnslc Maker* *68 





Rear McCune Motors Phone 4194 -  3032
Exciting things happen with 
MAGGIE MUGGINS and her 
friends on Thursday at 5 :30. 
Maggie and her pals choose 
drapes for, Benny Bear’s cave, 
and then Fitzgerald Fieldmouse 
becomes lost, but the helpful Mr. 
McGarrity helps solve tlie situa­
tion.
21” DeLuxe Conso|a
Wednesday, March 26  
CHANNEL 13
4:18 Nur»ery Bebool Tim*
4:30. Open Hou*e 
6 :00 ' Howdy Doody 
6:30 Swing Tour Partner 
6:00 Parade of Stara 
6:30 CHBO-TV New*
6:40 CHBO-TV Weather 
6:48 OHBO-TV Sport!
6:65 What’ * on Tonight 
7:00 Bank of Knowledgn 
7:30 Top Play* of *88 
8:00 BarrU Beat 
0:00 Patti Page 
0:18 Commonwealth Teleview* 
0:30 Now* Magazin*




The lively CHEVY SHOW, 
Wednesday at 10, presents the 
versatile talents of Miss Dinah
Teddy Foreman concludes her 
week’s lessons on NURSERY 
SCHOOL TIME, Thursday, at 
4:15, when she shows her young 
viewers how to mske crayon 
drawings of animals . . . and the 
two monkey pupi^ts will revisit 
the play-room to meet some mod­
els of animals.
21" super table model with 
optional sw'vel or fixed 
base. Blonde, mahogany 
or walnut finishes. W ide- 
angle picturj tube edsy-tb- 
reach controls Super M 
speaker. 25 or 60 cycle.
On FABIAN OF SCOTLAND
----------  ------  -------- - .lYARD, Thursday at 7:30, an ex-
Shore and her very special guest commando volunteers to help ap- 
Bea Lillie, famed British comedi- prehend a cat burglary ring. For 
enne. Together they’re an un- some time, the cat burglar has
b«aabte combination ta’s ^ o w ”
comedy, dancing and music . . • k fa ^ a ir  and Park Lane sections 
on the bright and breezy, hour- L f  London. See how FABIAN
long CHEVY SHOW. solves this baffling mystery.
(Base txtra)
Wilcox
282 Main St. Phone 4215
265 Main —  Phono 6125
Monday, March 24  
NbL 13
4 <36 Op«n U o *M  
SUM) H ow dy D iiiidy  
8130 T i l*  U l n i ' i  Cupboard 
8146 C h lld M o '*  N *w *roc l 
OiOO Parada o f l l la r *  
jn ilO  C ilH C -T V  N tw *
$140 r)llHO.TV Wwiihnr 
JIMS OHBC-TV llport* _ .
188 t i l lB C .T V  W b a l'*  00 T o n lg h l 
mo R porlo  Ronmlnp 
.7130 ToxH * n a n ia r i  
Jimii T h *  M lllh m a ir*  
m s o  On C a m tra  
8  m il I
JimO M a n  M ad* lUIn 
in mo ProgrtRilv* Oon*frvatlv«i 
HltlO l.llM'ml* , .
10 one PlayliouM (Sword of Villon) 
l'.IU)-TV Nrw*
i
HOWDY DOODY has trouble 
with two of his sidekicks on to­
day's visit to Doodyvllle. Willow 
refuseb to change the date of 
the Mardi Gras parade, and Mr. 
Bluster won't postpone the open 
Ing of his milk bar,
Calling all kids! There’s won 
derful entertainment on the Ok
nnagan* Television Network's en*
-visiting on OPEN HOUSE, at 
4tS^ will be Gay Hoyt, who will 
bKoip viewers how to make at- 
tWHjtlve and inexpensive hats for 
l wear . . .  and Ruth 
F4'ames, reporting on the advant­
ages of homo freezers for stor­
ing various typos of food.
chanting p u p p e t  show, THE 
KING ’S CUPBOARD, seen Mon 
day at 5:30. It's the delightful 
fun show about the King of 
Hearts and his puppet friends, 
who have a grand time after the 
puppet master has gone home 
for the day.
HIGHWAY PATROL, starring 
Broderick Crawford, Is seen ev­
ery Thursday at 9:30. Each epl- 
, |SOde is complete, and is based
Canada's own FOUR LADS are on actual police records.
Included in the line-up of guests
Saturday, March 22
Friday, March 28
: U i m i 3
EATON’S
Television
#  VIKING PHILIPS
C RCA VICTOR
Immediate delivery from the floor on Eaton's Budget 
Terms . . . A'l ie,ti Eaton Guaranteed —  ''Goods 
Satlifoctory or Money Refunded"
A T. f  AXfiy CS
Main Street
L IM IT E D  
Penticton, B.C.
Teddy Foreman has- an exciting 
program lined up for the young­
er v i e w e r s  of NURSERY 
SCHOOL TIME, Wednesday at 
;15. Teddy will leave her class­
room to take her pupils on a trip 
to Toronto’s Rlverdale Zoo. Tues­
day to Thursday at 4:15, it's 
NURSERY SCHOOL TIME.
on THE PERRY COMO SHOW, 
Saturday from 8 to 9. Others 
dropping in on this relaxed var­
iety hour will be comedienne- 
singer Kay Thompson and -hit­
parade singer Teresa Brewer.
On CHBC-TV's F E D E R A L  
ELECTION TELECASTS, Thurs­
day, see and hear M. J. COLD- 
WELL, leader of the CCF party, 
at 10, arid John Dlefenbaker, 
Progressive - Conservative head, 
at 10:15.
On BANK OF KNOWLEDGE, 
Wednesday at 7, you can match 
your wits with Grade 8 students 
from Okanagan schools, who’ll 
bo competing for a complete sot 
of the Books of Knowledge.
TOP PLAVS of '58 presents the 
story of "THE WIFE WHO U V- 
ED TWICE.’ ’ A young man . . . 
played by John Hudson . . . sees 
his wife die acoldentally while
WESTINGHOUSE 21 f f
C O N S O L E T T E
In tivarsi finlihti. Hi hurt li th* limeui 
"Silver Sif*ou*rd'' chaitli that hai haan Area* 
Proved for top performanea under all condf> 
tloni —- and It peiiai thoi* axtra^onuM i^  
r caption nowat, pie’ elir- — — — 








they are honeymooning in Moxl 
CO. A blind girl is helped 1 
Hudson’s wife , . . after death.
One of your favorite television 
variety shows . . .  THE BARKIS 
BEAT . . . will be seen again 
Wednesday at 8, when MC Alex 
Barris presents another fun-filled 
60 minutes of top entertainment.
MEET DAVE
P U G H
Your Progroiiivo 
Goniorvativo Candidato
C H B C  TV  
TO N ITE 6 :4 5  p.
4:30 O p t*  H uo ie  
6;UU liu w d »  DiHidp 
Si3U H idden I ’age*
6 mu 1‘urude n l H l* r *
6 :30  O H H (l-T V  New*
6:4U O IIH O -TV  W e n ih u  
0148 CIHir-TV 
OlSB W I iM 'i  on T n n ita t 
7:UU Meet the i'c u p l*
7t:<0 Je t Jn ikM tn  
8 i0 0  l .n * t  u t  the M u h ic a n i 
HiilO '’IimiMi* Fnniliy 
om o P « trice  M u n ie l 
0)30 T B A  
0 i4B  C eV  
10 mo Fo lio  
lI lO O O B O -X V  N ew *
Features coming your way 
on OPEN HOUSE, Frltlay ot 4;30, 
Include a visit from fashion ex­
port Jean Miller, who discusses 
the problems involved in buying 
the right dross. Another visitor 
will bo Peggy Austin, who has 
suggoBllons for planning chil­
dren’s parties.
Peon b e h i n d  the HIDDEN 
PAGES of well-known books, 
Friday at Bi30, when hostess 
Beth Glllontlors introduces scenes 
from "A  Story of Horatio Nel­
son." It’s a story from a book 
that is available at your local 
public library.
Michael Anthony tells about the 
deceiving millionaire, Monday at 
. a chronic Invalid who re­
ceives a gift of one million dol­
lars, and then tries to conceal 
ler new-found wealth from her 
daughter, who has been lupport- 
tlng her. See THE MILUON- 
AIRE.
& REPAIRS Sunday, Mdrch 23
The JET JAOTSON adventure 
tonight Is called ARCTIC AVAl^ 
ANCIIE, and takes Jet and his 
pal, Ikky, to a lonely Alaskan 
ouipost to help a doctor who has 
taken ill.
See the conclusion of the ON 
CAMERA comedy, "Three To 
Get Married," Monday at 8:30. 
In the third part of this delight­
ful comedy by Kay Hill, Parson 
Horatio Dogberry redoubles J iis  
efforts to find a mate (or Dul- 
cinea, the last ot his three daugh­
ters remaining at homo.
Radio •  Car Radloi 





1 Year Guarantee on All 
Parts
PENTICTON TELEVISION RADIO SERVICES
The world of business comes 
in for some close scrutiny by a 
CITIZENS’ FORUM panel, Sun­
day at 2:30. The debate will cen­
tre around the question; "Is. 
BIG business the best business, 
and what is beat for business it­
self, find wlmt is best for the 
consumer?"
Hawkeye and Chlngaehgook be- 
come Involved with more villain­
ous charaotors in a story called 
"ROYAL GRANT," Friday at 8.




"Evidence for the Crown" Is 
the title of a PERSPECTIVE 
documentary on Sunday at 5:30. 
i l ' »  m film rcpuvt of Uuw Uic 
Montreal police department uses 
a mobile crime lab to got to the 
scene of a crime quickly to ga­
ther valuable evidence.
The continuing series about the 
fates and fortunes of m h  
PLOUFFE FAMILY is seen Fri­
day at 8:30, and those who have 
lollowcd the scries since Its In- 
ceptlon on CHBC have come to 
look forward to these weekly 
half-hour visits with this typical 
Frcnch-Cnnadlan family.
The COUNTRY HOEDOWN- 
FRR swing out with comedy and 
music, western style, Friday at 
0*30. wltli Gordie Tapp, .Lorraine 
Foreman, King Ganmn nnd the 
Sons of it-.* West, the blames 
Sisters and the two Tommies.
FIRST COMMERCIAL RUN OF 50,000 CASES
“ Tv-
At Hand; Year s of Resear ch
y^ticipating 
St pack, 3,01
SUMMERLAND — There is 
much nostalgia for many people 
in remembering English cider. 
People from Ontario also tliink 
longingly of cool cellars and a 
cider barrel with a tin dipper 
hanging nearby.
Although the juice of every 
apple will make cider, not all 
would be appreciated' as a drink. 
In England ‘bitter sweet’ and 
bitter sharp’ varieties are used. 
Juices from various apples are 
blended to ,make cider. We have
apple varieties are being sent 
here—Chisel Jersey and Trem- 
lett’s Bitter — for experimental 
purp'oses.
BEGAN IN 1929 
Local history of cider making 
cv.ar^ began when the food processing 
no bitter sweet no ^  was started at the Farm in
varieties in British 1929. The BCFGA was at once
^  brandy and liquer
for the deficiency with Ljjperiments and cider making.
®®iP* 4. j  •__Prc^u®ts were sent to the Long
Research to determine the bwtKg^ton lab at Bristol.- The Ca- 
flavor has been cairied qp at the product was considered
Summerland Experimental Farm, ^ut there was no enthusi- 
At first the best cider produced
contained 45 per cent McIntosh, _ . , ,
45 per cent M Iclous, and 10 Per L „ ^  “ A  " S j '
ntpr 1̂  was popular and rapid-
i L t W  became a commercial pro-
S ' V ' - r " ' , ,  > • , ■ ‘ s
 ̂ .. .... .... ... ....... ■'  ̂ ......... . .............
‘ ^ .......................................................
*-’n~aLk
’INDIANS" TO INVADE MEMORIAL ARENA
"Indian Fantasy”  will be a feature presentation of tlie colorful 
ice carnival to be presented Saturday night in Penticton Memorial 
Arena by members of the Glengarry Figure Skating Club. Raymond
Troyer and Jacqueline Hay paddle an ice canoe between totem 
poles while practicing for the big performance.
Welfare Officers 
An Re-Elected
SUMMERLAND — A. F. Cal- 
der was re-elected chairman of 
Suthmerland W elfare committee 
'at; a m e e ^ g  this week in the 
municipal hall.
Others re-elected were Rev. C. 
O.! Richmond, vice-chairman; 
Mrs. A. G. Bissett, secretary- 
treasurer; and executive mem­
bers, Mrs. R. G. Russel, Mrs. 
S. J. Feltham, and J. E. Jenkin-
S(S1.
: Mris. Russel gave a report oh 
the work done last year with 
Hungarian refugees who were 
sent -to Summerland. Mrs. Russel 
was chainnan of the sub-commjt- 
tee with Dr. M. F. Welch, V. 
Charles, A. F. Calder, Henry 
Abeling, Mrs. A. Wolfe and Mrs. 
J.'lLekei, members.
The chairman thanked Mrs. 
Russql" & r -the excellent work 
done, "  and expressed gratitude 
to-all those who donated.bedding, 
clothing, radios; fuftfiturf,^%ash 
ihg machines, and other supplies 
to' the nine married couples and 
four single men who came here. 
The committee concluded its work 
last June 25.
Adopting a suggestion by Mr. 
:ilichmond, the committee asked 
the secretary to compile a letter 
outlining the purpose of the com­
mittee and its current by-laws, 
to be sent with an appeal for 
financial help to local organiza­
tions to augment the money on 
hand for emergencies.
Mrs. Russel and Mrs. Feltham 
in charge of the clothing room 
thought the usefulness of this 
depot is over aftd that it should 
be closed. It was decided to dis 
pose of the stock of clothes and 
boots but to keep bedding ready 
for any need that may arise.
Reeve Atkinson took the chair 
for election of the president and 
thanked Mr. Calder for the work 
which he is doing in the welfare 
committee.
10 C in  TEACHERS WILL 
ATTEND B.C. CONVENTION
Penticton teachers will be well represented at the annual 
general meeting of the B.C. Teachers’ Association during Eas- 
ter week with 10 slated to travel from the city to the coast for 
the sessions.
Reg Cox, vice-principal of Penticton Junior-Senior High 
School and incoming principal of Green Avenue School, will at­
tend as second vice-president of the BCTF. P a t Griuit,-Okanagm 
Valley Teachers’ -Association, and incoming vice-pitocipal of'ffie- 
junior-senior high school, will also be in attendance. -
Others attendng from Penticton will be Frank Laird, Bert 
White, and Miss Ruby Shaeffer of the senior high; Walter Bob- 
bit, administrator in the junior high; Grant .Dpw and Bill Hal- 
crow of the junior-high staff; Dave MacDonald, vice-pimcipial; 
at Jermyn Avenue Elementary School and vice-president of the 
Penticton Teachers’ Association; and Jean Norris of Carmi Ele-
They ask, “ Why don’t we have 
cider like tlian in the Okana­
gan?”
The answer is, we are getting 
cider here. But to get a good 
type, more or less standardized 
as demanded by Canadian and 
American markets, and to get it 
in quantity, has been quite a 
problem.
Now Princeton Brewery is ex­
tending its plant for cider pro­
duction and officials are enthu­
siastic about the possibilities.
The addition to the plant is be­
cause brewery men did not want 
to make cider in the existing 
building for fear of introducing 
another type of ferment that 
would influence their beer.
00,000 CASES
Twenty-five thousand bottles 
are to be put up for sale in late 
April. Green ale bottles, suitably 
labelled, will be the containers.
There will be six bottles to altaining sufficient flavor cane su- 
case, or 50,000 cases. gar can be used as the sweetener.
After tills first commercial pro- Until storage of apple juice or 
duction much more will be known cider in large quantities is pos- 
about what will be paid for cib le — at which time large quan- 
grades and varieties of apples tities could be standardized — it 
used locally. is thought that McIntosh and
At the present time three- Delicious juices should be used 
quarters of English cider is made for cider production to make the 
by large cider factories connect- product uniform. At a later date 
ed with breweries such as Bui- it may be possible to use juice 
mer’s and Whiteways. Dr. A. from any of the main varieties 
Pollard, writing on cider produc- with Macs and Delicious.
calls for more eqXiipment than is . Experiments are- being made 
possessed by the average farmer P' fermenting the juic.e of Flem-
experiments have shown thatKy^,^ ,̂ ĥile cider making slipper 
winter varieties of apples are al- background.
so quite suitable. „ __
Concentrated apple juice has resolutions to the
been prepared in B.C. for two A to push^cider production
reasons: 1. to provide a storage 
form so that cider can be made 
in off seasons; 2. to increase t h e r ^  
natural sugar content of the Juice ^ggg g  Proces
so that four or five per cent of i 1,0.,41... K.r „ „ „  . sors, LtU., worc equippcU to honUie alcohol by weight can bo ĵjg attempt was
developed and yet have a teyer-L^g^g j^gj, j bever­
age teat IS not t ( »  dry-that is g gg^gj' 
low m sugar. With juices con-'
a demand- for a 
tes 00 gallons of fresh 
Delicious juice were frozen to be 
used later with a concentrate 
made at Kelowna to' pack 1,500 
cases. The test pack was sold 
through the liquor outlet at Kel­
owna by B.C. Fruit Processors, 
Ltd. It disappeared quickly '.and 
the demand was for more. 
FRESH APPLES BEST 
However, 1956 was generally a 
short crop year for apples. 'This 
meant that if cider was to b'e 
made early in 1957, it had to be 
from the concentrate that “ RrQr 
cessors”  were holding. The Farm 
lab thought better cider could be 
made fro mfresh apples and it 
was not a good policy to put cider 
on the market unless it was the 
best that could be made. R.- P . 
Walrod, general manager B.G. 
F r u i t  Processors, Ltd.; ' laii 
Greenwood, production manager, 
B.C. Fruit Processors, Ltd., 'ahN 
F. E. Atkinson, officer-in-charge 
of the Food Processing Lab“ttt 
the Farm, held up cider produc­
tion until apples from the 1957 
crop were avfiilable. This' has 
proven to be a good policy since 
progress has been made in 
improved cider.
CITY & DISTRICT
Friday, March 2 1 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD S
Kiwonis Receive Z 
Silent Ambassador
___________ _____ . A  silent “ goodwill
^d~7or~much*~morr technib^— pears,'cull peaches, 1 dor,”  ^bringing a goodwill mes-
or tradilional-ifikill. Once a Italian .prunes. sage from the .U.S. to 52 commun-
las become established; -an. ex-i ’ *l*he research Has also involved jfties across Canada, will be in 
tensiye sales organization is 1®®!^!®®! work with yeasts, j Penticton next Tuesday,
sential and a relatively standardp®!!^^^®^ flavor and speed of fer- ipjjg “ ambassador”  is composed 
product must be produced in P®, J*-®®!® Pf yeasts have g£ g table flagstand (made of
bulk.”  1?®̂ '̂ ?̂*̂  ® symbolic Canadian maple) bear-
, Price p^d to the grower in i"® University of California, a ing American and Canadian flags 
England averaged eight to ten ,.’ ®̂'''̂ ®̂ .® yaast, Sauterne,^ustra- scroll which conveys greet-
pounds per ton in 1956. It is a r g u - " ^ ®  yaast, English cider hjjgg from the Lakewood, N.J. 
ed in Ehgland that the pound still y®®®*" ®” ® a low temperature Sau- h^;^anis Club to Kawanis clubs 
has buying power at the old value ,®” ®̂ ^®®' .^ .® ®  conipleted ̂  Canada, and emphasizes the
df $4.86 Canadian money. I f  this r-®’ *̂’®®” :®“ ^  ™ ^ m  fo ^  1̂® significance of the international 
is so the average English grower j  85 degrees F. To- trust and friendship between two
averaged roughly $45 per ton f o r b r e w e r s  yeast PlacedLejghboring nations . . . "truly a 
his cider fruit. first second for flavor wdUgggQj^ in peace, international vin-
In Okanagan, market a c -5®®°"“ .®??“  speed ofk^erstanding-and accord,








Aigoma .............................  25
Aluminium ...................
Atlas Steel ....................... 17
Bank of Montreal ............ 4078
Bell ...................................  41>̂
B.C. Forest ....................... m
B. C. Power ..............   40
Canada Cement ................  28'/̂
Bank of Commerce...........  42%
Can. Breweries ................  27Va
C. P.R. 23%
Can. Vickers   23
Cons. M. & S......................  17%
Dist. Seagram ........ ........  27
Dom. Steel ........................  20
Dorn. Tar .......................... 11%
Famous Players ..............  15
Gypsum L. & A .................  30%
Home Oil " A ”  ...................  15
Hudson M. & S.................. 44
Imp. on .............................  39
Int. Nickel 73%
MacMillan ........................  26
Massey-Harris ................. 6%
Norandn ............................ 40
Powell R iv e r .....................  31%
Price Bros. ....................... 3R%
Royal Bank 53%
Royalllo ........................ 11%
ShawiniRnn ......................  25%
Steel of Can* 521
Walkorn ...........................  26%
Anfilo-Ncwf.........................  5%
Cons. P a p e r ......................  33%
Ford of Can........................ 73
Traders Fin........................ 37
Union Gas ........................  78%
n  n.m. EST Montreal Slock Ex
change Avernges!
Banks 45.15 Off .01.
Utilities 136.8 Up .10.
Industrials 243.1 Off .’20.
Papers 1115.21 Off 3.80.
Golds 68.34 Unchanged. 
MINES Price
Cnsslnr AsbcBtos ............... 7.20
Gunnnf .............................  15%
Rhcrrltt ............................. 415
.Sleep Rock ........................  10
Cowlchan Cop.  ..................... 68
Grnnduc ...........................  1.00
Pnnifle N ln lrel..........................6.3
Quatsinn .25
Sheep Creek ...........  .35
on.R Price
Bailey Selburn . . . . . . . . . . . .  7%
Cal. & Ed...........................  20
Can. Husky .......... ...........  9%
Can. Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.95
Cen. Del Rio .................. 7.35
I-’ . St. John ............    2.85
Pnc. Pete .................    16%
United Oil ........................  1.92
Vnn T w  ...................................... 1 18
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Alberta Dlst. ....................   1.3!i
Can. Collcrics .......... . 4..10
Cap. Estates  ...............  4.70
In. Nat. G a s ......................  6 00
Sun "A ”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9%
Woodward! ...........    U%
30 Begin First JUd 
Course at Keremeos
KEREMEOS-St. John’s Ambu­
lance First Aid Classes got under 
way in the Elks’ Hall here this 
week with an attendance of 30.
Staff Sergeant E. H. R. Nesbitt 
of Penticton detachment RCMP, 
IS instructing the class.
Interesting and instructive pic­
tures were shown.
The class will in future be held 
n the Similkameen High School 
library.
Sharon Vagg, Sports 
Car Club Nominee
Sharon Vagg, 18, was inadvert­
ently omitted in yesterday's Her­
ald from the list of nine candi­
dates vying for honors as Queen 
Val-Vcdctte X I and her two prin­
cesses at this year's Penticton 
?each Festival. Sponsored by the 
Okanagan Sports Car Club,' Shar­
on is tall with light brown hair 
and green eyes.
The other eight candidates are 
Barabara Clue, 20; Gall Colombe, 
17; Rose Marie Crowe, 17; M yr­
tle Girling, 19; Luba Lapshlnoff, 
17; Maureen Pritchard, 18; Mar­
lene Rending, 20; and Kris Till- 
berg, 17.
of apple cider in 1956, and taste | ^ f®  considered quite satisfact- 
panels‘ l ik ^  the product. ” ” ”
NotedMuddan
Dr. P. R. Campbell, speech 
specialist from the College of 
Education at University of Bri­
tish Columbia, will adjudicate 
choral speaking at the Okanagan 
Music Festival' in Penticton, 
April 14-19.
Dean Neville C. Scarfe an­
nounced today that Dr. Campbell 
will arrive on Friday, April 18, 
and will be available for adjudi­
cating the 20 choral speaking 
classes which have entered the 
competitions. A workshop will 
be organized for the teachers 
who,are interested in classroom 
techniques in choral sfleaking. 
District School Superintendent,
E. E. Hyndman, anhouhefes’  ̂ x  M
efforts are being made 1
John Bowen, who has done 
I much of the experimental work 
in cider making at- Summerland, 
says that in English cider there 
is a long, slow fermentation, 
more or less a natural process. 
In B.C.: a.p iore rapid fermenta­
tion has been attempted ■ as is 
[used in wine making.
At'Long Ashton in England, 54the festival -to; give in-service h _ _______ __
training to the teachers. ? When the Gpnzaga University years’ study has been devoted
The outstanding teapi of adjudi- Men’s Glee Club takes to the to cider making. Material from 
cators—Dr. Leon Forrester, Miss stage on April 7 .at 8 :15 p.m. in these experiments has been stud- 
Mara McBirney,. Stanley Vann, the Penticton High School Audi- ied at Summerland. Scion wood 
Alan Crawley, and Dr. P . R. torium it will be under the direc-| from some of the English cider 
Campbell, are expected to bring tion of Lyle W. Moore, one of the 
a lasting community influence In most gifted choraj conductors in I 
teaching music, the speech arts, thfe United Statei^
ceived by Penticton Iflwanis 
Club at its weekly limcheon meet­
ing Tuesday. From Penticton it 
wUl go to Vernon for the'meeting, 
the following week, of the Kiwanis 
Club in that-'tlty. It-will': conclude 
its journey across. Canada'.during 
iJnited State«-Caha;da72?t366d\yfll 
Week, April 27 to 'May, 3.
ambassa- Because the "ambassador^' 
visit comes so closely to Good­
w ill Week, no special program''is 
planned on Tuesday, reported 
George Lynes, public and busi­
ness affairs committee chairman 
of the local club. During Good­
will Week, however, a suitable 
program will be held at Penticton 
with other South Okanagan cliife 
and some from the State of Wash­
ington, represented. - 
The “ ambassador”  p ro jec tw ^  
inaugurated by the LakewoiM 
club during Goodwill ; Week la|t 
year, marking the 139th jannivetf- 
sary of the Rush-Bogaf Agre|* 
ment between Canada and t ^  
U.S. which virtually dem ilitarize 
the entire border between thefe 
two . countries. It began its trarijs- 
Canada journey at St. John^, 
Newfoundland and has visited 
different Kiwanis club each wee^
of ttmi. nvatl I ^oore, a-^gfaduate of Co- 
h*̂ *” *̂ *® University, holds a bach- able It is GXpGctcd tnai Mr* vann I aIq** sciGncG dGPTGG as waII
and Dr. CampbeU will visit thel®"^ science degree as well
BLUEBIRD NOTES
CARS Forges Steadily On 
Towards Three-Fold Goal
Queen Candidate 
Guest oi Sponsors .
ana xjr. v-ampueu wm viait i“ c|ag a master’s detrree in mii«str»l Plamondon Was Installed
schools and give instruction and member f  Penticton
demonstrations in their special
fields. **̂ ® chamber’s semi-month-
educational fraternitj^ The Na- jy meeting last night.
tional Association of Teachers of u ___  . mm
Singing; and the coveted Phi M u L  p i s  Till-
Alpha SInfonIa Fraternity of Am- 
erica, which Is a national men's
music fratGi?nitv I Miss Tillbcrg was pre*
As an ou ts tS in g  voice teach- p w e r  of the
er In the northwest, Mr. Moore ^  Harrison, Jaycee
has developed such voices as
Straw Poll on 
Senior Citizens' 
Housing Wishes
SUMMERLAND -  Fltly-slx at 
tended the Old Age Pensioners' 
mooting here this week In the 
lOOF llnll.
Interest was high In the roiiortB 
given by K, H. Bennett and S. 
A. MacDonald who told of the 
homos for older people which 
they had visited at Kelowna and 
at Oliver. Mr. Dennett and Mr. 
MacDonald wore speaking <for the 
commlttoo organized to bring In 
Ideas for Iho type of project to 
be erected here, site for which 
has been purchased at West Sum* 
merlnnd.
Application forms are to bo 
left at the municipal office for 
completion. On those the appll 
cant will bo asked to mention the 
sort of homo ho or she prefers 
In this way a further opinion 
will bo found to guide procedure. 
Reiiorls are tliat old ago pen 
Bloncrs arc divided between hous­
ing units and a boarding house 
typo of home. The forma will 
constitute a sort of 'straw vote.'
PTA's Smorgasbord 
Draws Good Crowd
OLIVER -  Oliver P-TA hold 
Its annual Smorgasbord supper 
In the high school cafeteria this 
week. It was very well attended.
Speaker ot the evening was 
Reg. Cox of Penticton who gave 
a report on the Canadian Con­
ference on Education at Ottawa 
which he atl»»ndod.
T ie  •(veolng c’ojied wltn an in 
formal sing-song.
By J. A.
Last week the British Columbia 
Division of tire Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society held its 
annual convention, with delegates 
present from the 32 branches In 
the province. The Penticton 
delegate, Mrs. R. L. Smith, has 
returned full ot enthusiasm for 
the alms and methods of the so­
ciety, and the work already ac 
compUshed.
Exactly 10 years ago, CARS 
was incorporated under the Com­
panies Act of ,Canndn. Its objec­
tives, as sot out In 1948, embrac­
ed research, education, and re­
habilitation, along with the rais­
ing of funds to make these pos­
sible. Despite an ever-growing 
number of patients receiving 
treatment, Hiese objectives have 
nevortholoBS boon faithfully pur 
sued.
NATIONAL UEHEAnolI
Nearly all university medical 
schools In Canada have been 
granted money to enable them 
to secure the professional per­
sonnel and equipment necessary 
for artlirltls research. In this 
province several promising stud 
les have been developed. At 
UBC the society has supported 
among other projects, the work 
on the Btruoture and tho dlsoasos 
of connective tissue. This lino 
of Investigation at present shows 
the greatest promise in elucidat­
ing the causes of rheumatic dls 
cases.
EDUCATIONAL I'llOOBESS
In education tho society has 
also done much. In tho early 
years ot CARS It was necessary 
to provide scholarships to young 
Canadian doctors to promote 
their Interest. Now, those doc­
tors aro continually bringing 
themselves and others up to date, 
as witnessed by tho Internation­
al Rheumatism Conference In 
Tnwnin Inst ypnr when more 
than 1,000 doctors from all over 
tho world attended.
Now, a scholarship Is also 
awarded annually by CARS to 
4ii«lp finance young women to 
study physiotherapy.
The general public, too, Is be
Tony Pinski, tenor, who went on I Plans were finalized for the 
,to win first place In the Chicago- *®deral election public forum be 
Ing Informed. The film, "N ever Land Music Festival, competing *” 8 held In the high school audl 
Surrender,”  made by CARS dur- against voices from all parts Monday night under Jay
ing 1956, has already been shown the United States; Byron Swan- ®®® sponsorship. The four cand.l- 
to 95 audiences in various parts son, baritone, who tied for first P®^®® election ns M P for Ok- 
of Canada. ■ place in the Ohlcago-Land Music ®"®8®b-Boundary, have been In­
in this valley, medical forums Festival; and Josephine'Rangun. vlted to share tho platform at 
at Vernon and Kelowna have at- soprano, who did extensive work thl® meeting, beginning at 8 
traoted interested audiences, to in musical comedy throughout
receive authentic Information on California. The blood donor clinic at Pen-
rheumatlo diseases. Through his expert and pro- tlcton. May 6, 7 and 8, was also
MAXIMUM USEFULNESS 1
captured nation-wide Tho evening was concluded,
hrinS 1®®®̂ "*'” ’ audiences through- with tho showing of two films,
Canada, Lyle one on wild fowl and tho other
w Moore Is 0 noted name in on oil, I^ n  Coats showM the
mum usefulness ot his ability, musio fiiirm
This, of course, calls first of a ll'*” ®"'®’ 
for the help of dootor and physio*
RigsidentDies
A  Penticton, resident for 25 
years, Ira  Neaves, '594' Winnipeg 
Street, died in hospital Thursday 
at^tbe age of 83.
in Nova Scotia Mr. Neaves 
amied in Saskatchewan for 22 
years before coming to Penticton, 
le  retired some 13 years ago 
from employment with the city 
works department. «
A  quiet, unassuming man Mr 
Neavfes was predeceased by his 
wife in 1932 and for the past year 
lad lived with' his daughter, Mrs. 
Paul Soguel of Penticton.
Also surviving are a son Wil­
iam of Penticton; two other 
daughters, Mrs. Violet Zimmeiv 
man of Osoyoos and Mrs. W, 
Myers of Edmonton; two- broth­
ers, Willard and Francis o i 
Ceene, New Hampshire; a sister, 
)lrs. Laura Bolster of Concord, 
New Hampshire; seven grand­
children and 10 great-grandchild 
rOn.
|Lev. Carmen Lynn will officiate 
at;thc funeral services from Beth­
el Tabernacle tomorrow followed 
by committal in Lakeview Ceme­
tery.
Rob your RestJi
Many people nerer teem (0 get a ge^ 
night’s reit They turn and toas—blame & 
on 'nenea'—when it may be thair kidnoyai 
Healthy ludneya 6lter poiuna and ncceia 
adds from ths Hood. If they fail anil 
impuritiea alay in the ayatem-^'ihvl^ 
reit often followa. If you don’t well
;et and use Dodd*a Kidney Pills. Doddli 
Help tha ki^ays so that you can re4 
iialter—and‘feel better. isg
l^ d d S lQ c In e Y  P il ls
V e r s  T ax i:
“24-Hour Service”:







therapist, with all tho knowledge, 
skill, and equipment now avail- 
able.
By every possible means CARS 
nncourngon tho return, to useful 
living, A housewife may need a 
remodelled kitchen, with table, 
sink and stove adapted to wheel 
chair use. A logger or truck 
driver may yet bo trained to 
earn a living as a cobbler, or in 
some other sedentary job. In 
the society's records sre to he 
found many such instances.
Almost in the same catt_
Is the teaching of arts and hand 
crafts not nocessarlly money­
making. Patients disabled by 
rhoumatio dtsonses are often con 
fined to the house, and ciroum 
stances often restrict their circle 
of friends and variety of Inter­
ests. Feelings of frustration and 
uselessness con ho cnKcndered.
From doing creative work a 
stimulus is gained, and perhaps 
an oven greater benefit from 
going outside tho homo for group 
participation.
BERH-MONTHLY CLASS
Here, in Ponllclon, 'n class has 
been slarlod which meets twice 
monthly in the Health Centre, 
Volunteer drivers pick up the 
pntlcnt* nnrl take them heme 
again. Volunteer teachers . give 
lessons In copporwork hnd tex­
tile painting. The work produced 
is steadily advancing In artistic 
worth, but the appreciation and 
pleasure of the members has 
been evident from Uio start.
.PEARSOifi'';'Pl'liii' ' . ’ ' i ' M
^......... . . W '> . I' 4  ‘ f
for AID TO 
EDUCATION
•  Extension of Family Allowances 
to ago 18 If the youth continues 
at school.
•  10,000 4-year government scholarships and buriarlos 
each year for University students.
t  University Student Loan Fund.
Thtie parti «f the Pearion Plaa will enable many thouiandi ot ' 
younfl Canadiana who could not othorwife afford It, to get the 
batter education they need for today'i world.
Thii furfhar eld to education will alio help Osnada compete 
In the International race for aclentifle knowlodge, that' la ao 
crucial for our aurvlval a i wall a i for our advancemant.
The, Pearson Plan alto provides for lower faxes, oxpanded 
markets, more |obt. Vote the Pearson PlanI
Hoar Jimmy Sinclair Tonight 8:30 p.m., CKOK
, Published by tho D.C. Liberal Attoclallon
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Race Between the Schools
A bou t a w eek  ago the Christian  
Science M on ito r pub lished  a signed  
artic le  b y  R ichard  L . S trou t com par­
in g  the Am erican  education  system  
w ith  that o f S o v ie t Russia. W e  l^ave 
been to ld  that com parisons are odious, 
nevertheless, w^e ven tu re  to  suggest 
that M r. S trou t’s are w orth  w h ile .
“ In  A m erica  on ly  the best schools 
operate as much as 180 days a year.
In the Soviet pupils work six days a 
week, 10 months a year. In the Soviet 
tliere is reportedly one teacher to 17 
pdpils, in America one to 27.”
* Canada apparently does a little bet- 
tea- than the United States in days of 
sr^ool operation, averaging 190 days 
oC operation a je a r . In theory we equal 
oijr neighbors with one teacher to 27 
pdpils.
t  Unfortunately, however, this latter 
figure is extremely unreliable. Pentic- 
toJ\ provides a far mor^ accurate pic­
ture of the teacher-per-pupil relation­
ship. Here, as in the majority of other 
cities in Canada, a lucky teacher has 
less than 40 pupils in his classroom. 
The unlucky ones we dare not think 
about.
In the Soviet Union ten per cent of 
the national income goes to education. 
In the States only three per cent goes 
to the cause of learning. Canada comes 
through with “ 10 per cent of gross 
taxes at all levels,” for education. Just 
how that percentage works on a na­
tional income basis it is difficult to 
^say, but we have a sneaking suspicion 
that, like the U.S., we lag' quite a long 
way behind Russia.
Mr. Strout says Europeans are al­
ways surprised at the social Status of 
teachers in the United States. Doubt­
less they would be equally surprised 
at the status of Canadian teachers.
Much of the blame for this must 
lie with the teaching profession itself, 
though there is no doubt that the 
general public has also contributed to 
the down-grading of the teacher.
A Russian university professor is
paid 6,000 rubles a month —  that’s 
$1,500. If he writes a text book he gets 
2,000 rubles for every 23 pages. If 
elected to the National Academy of 
Sciences he gets another 2,000 rubles 
a month for life. When he reaches the 
“academician” stage he gets a 5,000 
ruble a month boost for life. One expert 
says a professor’s salary is in the $35,- 
000 to $50,000 bracket. In addition he 
gets low rents, free health service, 
free education for his. children, and, if 
•he’s particularly brilliant, free holidays 
for himself and family.
No wonder young Russians seek 
academic honors.
“Anybody who secs the Soviet 
sputnik as an isolated phenomenon is 
shortsighted. It is not a race between 
sputniks but a race between schools,” 
says Mr. Strout.
The starkly rigorous progi-am in 
Russia, plus the very real reward for 
the learned, has given the Soviet Union 
its present lead over the western 
world.
Just what form our answer should 
take it is difficult to say, but find an 
answer we must. Of this we can be 
sure: such an answer does not lie in 
blacklisting, pinklisting, or any other 
kind of veiled threat hurled this way 
and that.
The complacent might suggest that 
we relax and let things work out as 
best they will. To them we quote Pro­
fessor Jerome Weisner of the Massa­
chusetts Institute of Technology. Writ­
ing in his recently published book, 
“ Soviet Progress vs. American Enter­
prise” (Doubleday) the professor says: 
“When 1 feel real gloomy I  think that 
five years from, how they (the Soviets) 
will be obviously superior to us in 
every area. But when I am  optimistic 
I feel it wilUteke 10 years for them to 
achieve this position.”
E ith er w a y  doesn ’t  g iv e  us much 
tim e  to  stop squabb ling and g e t  on ’W ith ' 
th e  job  o f  ca tch in g  up ' w ith  th e  nation  




Bjr PATRICK NICHULSUN 
Special Correspondent to the Hiprali
OTTAWA—Vote how yqy l ik e -  for? ^
viii'
but go out and vote 
On Monday 31st March, adult 
Canadians in every community 
will be entitled to the democratic 
privilege of choosing one of our 
fellow-citizens, perhaps one of 
our neighbors, to represent us in 
our federal Parliament at Otta­
wa.
The 265 men and women chosen 
by our votes that day will govern 
our daily lives for the next five 
years. They will decide how 
much we must pay in taxes each 
year. They will set the policies 
which will influence our standard 
of living and our jobs, and direct 
the course of our country 
How much will you pay, over 
the next five years, to the fed­
eral government in direct and 
indirect taxes? If you are an av­
erage family, you will pay in to­
tal enough to buy you two new 
low-priced cars. Three-quarters 
of your tax payments will be in 
’hidden" taxes, which you don’t 
know you are paying.
How much thought and time 
would you devote to choosing bê  
tween buying a Chevrolet or a 
Ford? You should not spend 
ess thought and time in choosing 
between voting Conservative or 
Liberal.
You may think that your vote 
won’t count, that your absence 
from the polling booth ^pn’t mat̂ * 
ter, .You may excuse, yoursplfc 
by saying that your fawrite wim
idio* ? 
mei
win, or that that other i t Willi
beat your choice, whe r yoC
THE OUT OF TIME FRENCH HOME
THE BOOK CORNER
Tough Task Faces 
Historians of W ci
VOTE HOW YOU LIKE—
BUT VOTE
In our last election, only 75 
per cent of our voters took the 
trouble to exercise their privi­
lege. But in Russia’s last elec­
tion, 99.6 per cent went to vote 
their docile "Y es .”  Couldn’t 99.6 
per cent of we free Canadians 
take sufficient interest in our 
country and our children’s coun­
try to go to express our own 
choice as to who should govern 
us?
Our forefathers fought and suf­
fered in civil war and in revolu­
tion to obtain their right and our
The Bank on “Tight Mbnfey”
As a document released in the 
midst of a general election, the annual 
report of the governor of the Bank of 
Canada, Mr. J . E. Coyne, is certain to 
attract sjpecial ihterest. Of particular 
note, in view of Conservative charges 
against the former Liberal government, 
are the references to internal mone­
tary policy.
The bank’s report argues that there 
never was a “tight money” policy iij 
the sense of a contraction in the avail­
ability of money. It states;
Even during the 1955-57 period of 
inflationary pressure there was no pol­
icy of reducing the money supply or of 
reducing the total volume of bank 
loans. The banking statistics published 
by the Bank of Canada each week and 
each month show clearly that the sup­
ply of money continued to expand to a 
moderate degree even prior to the 
acceleration which occurred after mid- 
August, 1057.
And again:
The weight of evidence and exper­
ience is overwhelming that maintain­
ing a moderate rather than an immod­
erate monetary policy did help to limit 
the rise in prices and protect the value 
of our currency, and did help to moder­
ate the' excesses of the boom such, as 
the over-expansion of plant expansion 
and inventories, and has therefore 
helped to reduce —  not to cause or
aggravate'—  the severity of the adjust­
ments which are now taking place.
The report is careful to point out 
that the phrase “tight money” may be 
used to refer to other than monetary 
matters, such as government policy on 
taxation. But the Conservative accusa­
tions against the former government 
undoubtedly embraced central bank 
policy.
The governor submits that interest 
rates rose and later fell not so much 
because of the bank’s controls as be­
cause of such factors as the rise and 
fall of “competition in the market for 
loanable funds” for various kinds of 
commercial activity and for consumer 
purposes.
Most of this is past history, though 
echoes of the “tight money” charge are 
still being heard in the present cam­
paign. As for the future, the governor 
contents himself with a few optimist 
remarks. “I believe we can assume with 
confidence,” he says, “that by and large 
the Western world will so manage its 
affairs as to provide a favorable clim­
ate for economic development.” And he 
also promises that the central bank will 
work within its field “to help Canada’s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The war historian faces a mon­
umental task keeping in proper 
perspective the role of the regi­
ment whose history he has been 
conunissioned to write.
Cold army records provide the 
frame around which his history 
is fashioned but the men of the 
regiment give it life. Their in­
tense pride in their unit, their af­
fection and respect for fellow of­
ficers and men are a natural 
block to objectivity.
Capt. Kim Beattie ha^ let. the 
facts tell the story for him in 
Dileas, . a History of the .48ttf 
Highlanders of Candda, 1929.-1B56. 
Froin these, facts emerge justifi­
cation for the author’s pride in 
the 48th,. so evident throughout 
the history’s more than 800 pages 
Capt. Beattie, a regimental of-' 
ficer with the 35th Battalion CEF 
(48th Highlanders) in the First 
World War and a Canadian army 
public relations officer in the sec 
ond, has written V ith  the author­
ity of one long-acquainted with 
his subject.
Dileas is his second history of 
the Toronto regiment, his earlier 
book tracing its history from its 
birth in 1891 through the first 
war.
OAEUO WORD 
Dileas is a Gaelic word taken 
from the regimental motto Dileas 
gu Brath (faithful forever). 'Fo 
the regiment the word came to 
represent all that discipline, cour? 
age and morale can create in 
fighting soldier.
The 48th Highlanders were one 
of the great fighting battalions of 
Canada's 1st Division. They were 
among the early Canadian ar­
rivals in the United Kingdom 
were rushed to France after Dun­
kerque and withdrawn without 
seeing action, then spent three 
long years In -England Until their 
division went to the Mediter­
ranean for the invaalbh of Sicily, 
July 10, 1043.
Capt. Beattie tells of the grad­
ual conversion into soldiers of the 
clvUlans who joined the 48th at 
the outbreak of w ot and then fol­
lows thorn and their successors 
tlirough the lieat.'dust and squalor 
of Sicily, the frustrations and
show how the world would look, 
were it possible to implement his 
theories.
Listing Canada among several 
examples of small-state structure 
(his others include Argentina, 
Brazil, Me.xico, Venezuela and 
Austt’alia), Professor KoHr says 
the •principle has been less suc­
cessful in Canada because it has 
not been applied here "with the 
necessary clinical, detachnient.”  
POPULOUS AinSAS 
"Two:bf her provinces, Ontario 
and Quebec, holding more than 
000,000 of a total. 14,000,000 in­
habitants, have .become so large 
in relation to the other eight that 
they might eventually wreck the 
Canadian union with-their emerg­
ing intra -  federal, great - power 
cbliiiplexes.
Since the restoration of a 
smoothly • operating b a i a n e e  
among, the unequal provinces con 
)e accomplished only by applying 
the principle of division, propo­
sals have already been advanced 
to settle dominion-provincial dif- 
I'erences by dividing Canada , into 
20 provinces.’ ,
"The particular danger in Can 
ada is that, .Unlike Switzerland, 
one of the two natipnalities lives 
n a single large state, the Prov- 
nce of Quebec, thereby creating 
the basis of national solidity and 
coni^oiQusness which has been el­
iminated from the Swiss scene 
through the division of natiortal- 
ities and the creation ot cantonal 
cohsciousness instead.”
The 20-province division of Cap- 
a^a was suggested in 1948 by 
Prof. A. R. M. Lower of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, Ont.
Now associate professor ot 
economics and public administra­
tion at the University of Puerto 
Rico, for 10 years professor Kohr 
was assistant economics professor 
at Rutgers University. He has lec­
tured' and broadcast throughout 
Canada and the United States, 
and a brother, Dr. John Kohr, is 
on the staff of. the National Re­
search Council in Ottawa.
"Instead of union, let us have 
disunion, now,”  says Leopold 
Kohr. "Instead of creating fewer 
and larger states, let us create 
more and smaller ones.”
right to self-government and 
democratic elections. They con­
sidered that the right to vote was 
worth risking death for. Who are 
we now to throw away that blood- 
hallowed privilege? Who are we 
to consider that the right to vote 
is not worth walking a few blocks
Do you know that last June so. 
many voters stayed away from! 
the polls that in many c^nstitU:  ̂
encies the absentees formed thaf 
largest group of voters, butnum?:. 
bering the supporters of piefen- 
baker’s Progressive Conservative 
candidate and outnumbering the 
supporters of the Liberal candi­
date.
Are you surprised to learn- 
that, had every lazy Canadian 
gone to vote, 241 out of the 265 
constituencies might have sent a 
different representative to Otta­
wa?
This is a surprising fact', but 
it is true. In only 24 constituen­
cies did the M.P. elected.ilast 
summer obtain a majority large 
enough to have been safe if all 
the non-voters had gone to the 
polling booths and plumped-  ̂for 
his nearest rival. ’
John Diefenbaker’s majority in 
Prince Albert outnumbered, the 
Prince Albert s,tay-at-homes. But 
241 M.P.s were elected by de­
fault, with their majority threat­
ened, right up to the time ..the 
polls closed, by that large don’t- 
care stay-at-home vote.
VOTE HOW YOU LIKE—
BUT VOTE
In no less than five provinces, 
a full turn-out at the poll might 
have changed every single elec­
tion result in the province. These 
were P.E.I., Nova Scotia,' New­
foundland, New Brunswick and 
Alberta. .
Make it a record turn-out at 
the polls this year. Give your 
Parliamentary choice as much
consideration as you would give- 
to your new car choice.
/uid don’t forget to help your 
neighbors, perhaps by giving 
them a lift to the polling station 
with you; perhaps by baby-sit­
ting for the few minutes while 
they go to record their vote.
Does Someone 
Irritate You?
By HERMAN N. BUNDE8EN, 
M.D.
People can be allergic to peop­
le!
Fo.r years, Fve been writing 
cpliimras- 'al?out. allergies — fo ^  
allefries;'^ Which produce a skin 
rM]ii)5p^ns;S'' and dusts which 
cause hay fever and asthma, and
which
grea t p o ten tia l to  be fu lly  rea lized .”
W hich  1» perhaps as fa r  as an y  banker Iglorlei—and the m ud-of Italy, to
• the final mop-up operations in the 
Netherlands in the dosing weeks 
of the war.
cou ld be exp ec ted  to  go.
-Th e  O tta w a  C itizen .
m s  THOUGHT EDITOR'S FORUM
First be reconciled with thy 
brother. Matt. Ki34.
Religion has a mighty' social 
aspect. We cannot be pillar 
saints while ignoring humanity.
NEW CAN’T  FLY 
(New Orleans Tlmes-Plcayune) 
Scienilsts at the California In­
stitute of Technology, we road, 
have developed a four-wing fly— 
an Improvement over the original 
species, we gather, because it 
can’t fly.
NATURE BAIiANCE
pettfictan ^  Metitlb
LETTERS
G. J. ROWI.AND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME. Editor
r u b l l ih id  t v i r y  td t r n o o n  t t iJ ip t  lun>  
d i y t  tn d  h e l ld ty i  t t  iR d  N a u ilm o  *v « . 
W ., P an llo ton . B .C .. by  t h i  P in tlo to n  
H era ld  T4d.
M a m b tr  O a n id lin  D a lly  N t w ip ip i r  
P ub llihe ra * A iio c i t t lo n  and (h» C a n a d liii 
P ra ia . Tha Om iadlan P ra ia  la axolualvaiy 
a n tltla d  to  tha uaa to r  rapub llod tion  o t 
a ll n iw a  tf lipa tchaa  t i i  Uria papar eradttad 
to  I t  o r  to  Tha A ia o e la ta ii P ra ia  oi 
n a iila ra , am t aiao to  tha lo a n  nawa p in t' 
llahad haraln. A ll r lR h t i o r rapuh lloa tlon  
o t apaolal diapatohaa haraln a r t  alau 
raaarvad,
BunsontPTioN r a t e s  -  c a rn a iiMuarv nltv •tid in.rrlcl fi#,. n.»aii
I ' l r n a r  hoy ro ila o iln a  avary 3 tvaaid. 
N iihurban i r a a i ,  whara c a rr ia r  n r dan- 
vary aarvlaa la m iln ia ln a d . ra ta l a t 
ilx«a,
ny m a ll. In I t  0 .  M.OO par yaar 
t i l  no to r  « m o n th ! i 13 00 to r  .1 mm itha 
O iiia ida  n.O. and U .S .A .. t lA .o o  pat 
y a a r i a liiK la mipy Miiaa p r lra . n rania.
MEMiiicn AimiT
(Kingston Whig-Standard)
It is lime that we stopped In­
discriminate hunting in this coun­
try while there is still some game 
left. The d e s i r e s  of hunters 
should not be listened to over the 
d «  m n n d 8 of humanitarianlsm. 
And, in addition, it might be said 
that much of our troubles with 
depredations of various insects 
and animals Is due to our having 
upset the balance of nature with 
our constant killing.
HE HAD TOO MUCH TO SAY 
(Westphnlenpost, Germany)
In Oronaii, Westphalia, the bur­
gomaster presented a “ golden 
muzzle" to a town councilman, 
a former district attorney. The 
councilman had made 12.'i full
EDUCATIONAL CONTEST
Sir:
Since there Is so much ado 
about education these days, why 
not run a contest or enquiry as 
to which man or woman (parent 
or parents) living in Penticton 
now are able to show the most 
successful effort of accomplish­
ment in educating their children?
The educational standing of 
each, what use they have and 
are making of the same now, 
would be the test.
This could be regarded ns a 
tip-off, not for publicity and not 
for money
There in, Iiowovcr, a selfish 
side to it,
I  would enter my own family 
rtf frtiir In Bueh a eentest, but 





Nearly three - quarters of Fin
Fortunate In titelr leadership, 
the 48th were singularly bucoohs 
Cul in battle and Capt. Beattie’s 
descriptions of-the fighting, par 
llculariy around Ortona and In the 
Hitler and Gothic lines in Italy 
bring the war close to the reader, 
Dileas was published by tiie 48th 
Highlanders Association.
Ill mu All or
Auiiiori/art Poll speechfi to hls Colleagues land’s 130,(X)0 square miles is cov'
o ffic i D^pifimani, ou» * a. .during 1957, lered by forests.
\
SUPER-STATE TREND 
Alarmed by tiie current trend 
of countries to merge, Icdcrate 
or unite into still lorgcr states 
political scientist Leopold Kohr 
has written a resounding "ho lll”  
In the name of civilization, cul­
ture and peaceful Intcrnatlonol 
good order, he osks that the pro­
cess he reversed.
In The Breakdown of Nations, 
(British Book Service) Austrian- 
born professor Kohr's thesis Is 
that auper states cramp Individ­
ual freedom, sit matorinlistlc 
values and liave appetites > that 
make wars all but inevitable. 
Small states, on the other hand, 
are well ordered, live peaceably 
and foster culture.
Federations, he says in the 244- 
page thesis, should ktclude no 
state with pr«i>onderate Influence 
over the others. .Such candidates 
first should be fragmontod. re­
ducing them to size comparable 
to the rest, several pages of maps
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
CuiHidlan Preag Staff Writer
Porslslcnt Washington reports 
that the United States may be 
prepared to agree to a ban on 
nuclear bomb tests for a period 
of two or three years indicate a 
buildup to propore Amerioon pub­
lic opinion for this important first 
step on the disarmament road.
Such reports do not come about 
by accident. They are based on 
hints dropped by offiolals, some 
highly placed, who are in p posi­
tion to know the .trend of gov­
ernment thinking.
Until recently, the Elsenhower 
admlnlatration had clung rigidly 
to the position that any test bus 
pension must bo accompanied by 
a ban on the production of fission 
able material for military use. It 
now is swinging to the view that 
testing can bo suspended safely 
for a trial period, provided that 
the ban is enforced by an ad 
equate system of .international in 
Bpootion.
SCIENTISTS HEARD 
But, before the government can 
officially pronounce that view, It 
must prepare the public, the con 
gross and some diehard elements 
in dcCencc dcpurliucnU fur what 
admittedly would bo a far-reach­
ing stop in U.S. disarmament pol­
icy.
President Elsenhower has been 
under great pressure; lioth foreign 
and domosilc, to modify hls op­
position
Russlafis on an outright
VICE-REGAL COWBOY 
Incidents in the life of John 
James Bowlen, now Alberta’s 
lieutenant - governor, are de­
scribed in ’The Vic^Regal Cpw- 
3oy, by Tony iCashman, Edmon­
ton. radio news writer, and pub­
lished in Edmonton :by the. Insti­
tute of Applied Art; .ijmited., \
The Vice - ll^gw  grew
out of a -Which'.|dr.
Cashman has b i ^  )^ t in g  for r a - _____
dio station CJCA here since 1951jcountlesT other irritants 
as a sideline to regular news re- Lguse various reactions, 
porting. His first book. The Ed- gut, now, let's talk about al- 
monton Story published two years Ug^gy ^  personalities, 
ago, resulted from ' tiie same h ^b d  x o  EXPLAIN 
series. You may be the best-natured
The Vice-Regal Cowboy draws guy jn the phone book but there 
a vivid picture of early life on the L re  some persons who will "rub 
Prairies as it tells of Dr. Bow- you the wrong way.”  Very often 
len’s days as farmer, home- you can’t even give a good rea- 
steader, horse trader and sheep Lon why’ you feel the way you do 
rancher in Manitoba, Saskatche-Lbout a certain individual, but 
wan and Alberta. hls personality irritates you every
Mr. Cashman describes in de- Uime you meet, 
tail character-revealing Incidents Sometimes you may not even 
in the life of his subject; hls de- be aware of your feelings of re- 
cision to leave a prosperous busl- Lentment. But there they are, 
ness In Prince Edward Island, gnawing away at your emotions, 
the province of hls birth, to g o u t  any time, they may erupt in 
west; the day he became a streetUn outburst of temper, 
railway conductor in Boston be- Sometimes the causes of your 
cause he was the only one of 30 hostility are readily apparent, 
applicants to speak up; and the The person you resent, the one 
day in 1909 when he drove 150 to whom you are "allergic,”  may 
head of unbroken range horses be a threat to your security. He 
across the flooding Red Deer L iay  embarrass or humiliate you; 
aided by a handful of cowboys, he may make ybu envious.
The book’s description of Dr. r ia k e S YOU NERVOUS 
Bowlen's days as Llberol leader Whatever the reason, you are 
In the Alberta Icgislalure gives Lpt to be nervous In hls presence, 
an inkling of the political scenes Now I  don't expect you to love 
of the time. everybody. I  don't even expect
It tells of some of Dr. Bowlen’s you to get along with everyone 
associations with the late William you meet. But don't become 
Aborhart, first Social Credit pre- closely associated with any one 
mler. 1 whose personality Irka you.
Strange as it may seem, some 
persons marry Individuals whose 
personalities irritate them fra- 
quontly if not constantly. Gen- 
1 orally, such marriages arc bound 
to bo short ones,
The same holds true for bual 
ness partnerships. I f  you are al- 
lorglo to your associate, don’t 
pressure have a smoothly run
nlng organization.
AVOID TIIE  IRRITANT
As with other allergies, the 
easiest way to solve the problem 
■ to avoid the Irritant. In this 
case, attold the person or persons 
who got you down.
Recognize the reason for the 
trouble and tlien leave the per­
son who bothers you alone. For­
get him and relax.
This may be difficult to do, for 
very often the person \a4io irri­
tates you most is one whom you 
envy. Once you recognize thia 
fact, and learn to ignore his ac­
tions, his accomplishments, you 
win find life much more pleasant. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER , 
'C.T.: I  have coughed up̂  blopd. 
for the last few days. Otherwise 
I  feel fine.
Do you think I  might have tub­
erculosis?
Answer: Coughing up blood 
does not always indicate tuber­
culosis. Irritation of the throat, 
lung infections, lung tumors, pol­
yps, as well as tuberculosis, may 
all cause the coughing up of 
blood.
It would be well for you to 
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Nuclear Ban May 
Become Reality
Much of the domestic 
has come from scientists and pub­
ic health officials wlto feel that 
effects of radioactive fallout on 
mankind are too uncertain to Jus­
tify continued and unrestrained 
testing.
Several U.S. scientists recently 
have challenged the position of 
the eminent Dr. Edward Teller, 
often called the father of the H- 
bomb. Teller, who holds that it is 
all but useless to try to negoti­
ate an effective and enforceable 
suspension, generally is credited 
with having great influence at the 
White House.
RISKS SMALL
Up to now, the administration 
1ms argued that it needed to con 
tinue A - tests to develop new 
taotlcal weapons with low talllout 
for use with troops in the field. 
Anyway, the argument went, 
suspension agreement would be 
unenforceable because a clever 
opponent, namely the Soviet Un 
Ion, could carry out sneak tests 
without detection.
Now, however, the administra 
lion believes that Us spring series 
of tests in the Pacific will take it 
far ennuBh along toward bombs 
free of fallout that it, can lus 
pend testing for two or three 
years with comparatively little 
risk to the U.S. defence posture
’ ^  Corid Be 
Yimr D a u ^ r
A iurtia^detor ~  
datifehtors of his own — - . 
pora ian fdarining increasO ol| 
proBfnanqlfis ’ among unwed 
toon-afc^e'nioy. occur,! h# 
says, ^alr too often amonk 
swoot, nico, normal girls.” 
What can parents do about 
it?
In April iReader’s Digest, 
this gynecologist gives spe- 
ciiio answers  ̂ Qot your April 
Xtoader’s Digest t^ a y : 39 
orticlos of liutlng interest, 
including tho bost from lead­
ing magazinos and books, 




F U N D -
li accumulotfvsr like M-A-P,/i 1 
It Inier-convertibie with M -A'^ ;
If you prefer Inveitlng fo bends you'll welcome 
MUTUAL BOND FUND (M-D-F)
Ha r e s  IHVESTMENTS
ORIGINAL NAME ’
Until 185 Ottawa was known 
> i nn agreement with tiie I as Bytown, after Col. John By, 
m  ban. 1 builder of the Rldeau Canal.
m  NORTHERN ONTARIO
Tory Chief Stumps 
‘Foreiofn’ Territory
GIVE WAR LEAVES REFINERY INTACT
Peacefu occupation of this U.S. company s oil 
refinenn Pakning, Sumatra, has been carried 
out by donesian forces. The property was held 
by Indfcslan rebels, who withdrew without at-
tempting to wreck the installation when the reg­
ular Indonesian army advanced. U.S. ships are 
standing by to remove U.S. citizens.
^ tlin es  Proposal to 
Scop U.S. Restrictions
B ' HAROLD M O RR ISO N  
Caiilan Pr«HS Staff Writer
B L p  RIVER, Ont. (CP) -  
LestaB. Pearson has ended his 
Algoi i East campaigning with a 
prop al to overcome United 
State restrictions on Canadian 
metJ and oil.
diately to give the economy a. Outlining his Canada-U.S. pro­
shot in the arm. posal, Mr. Pearson said Canada
Here at Blind River, Mr. Pear- should use every pressure at 




By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Prime
Minister Diefenbaker, fortified------  * - .. . .
No Stolen Gold 
Sent to Israel 
Sayslnspector
TORONTO (CP) — Inspector 
Charles W. Wood of the Ontario 
Provincial Police says he was 
misquoted in a story which re­
ported him as having said that 
stolen Canadian gold is sold in 
Israel.
He was commenting on a state­
ment by the Israeli Embassy in 
Ottawa Tuesday that the allega­
tion that there is traffic in stolen 
(R ad ian  gold to Israel is with 
out foundation.
The story, carried by The Ca 
nadian Press March 3, quoted in 
spector Wood as having told a 
class of officers attending the 
Porcupine Chamber of Commerce 
police school at Timmins that 
stolen Canadian gold finds its 
way to Israel where, at $86 an 
ounce, it is used to buy guns and 
military supplies.
Inlthe basement of a local 
parii hall before some 150 per­
sons] the Liberal leader Thurs­
day‘bight outline his plan to 
seekk joint CanMa-U.S. commit­
tee t] co-ordirjatt production and 
krategic metals 
between the two
____  __ nere would be no
siiddM  ̂disrupons in the Cana­
dian emorts
“ Our\cop^ and nickel and 
zinc are vef much in demand 
at some paods and expansion 
takes place to meet that de­
mand,”  he/aid. “ Then the tap 
is turned a in Washin^on and 
we suffer fe .  Men are' laid off. 
We don’t-,low where we stand.
“ An intfgovemmental "agree­
ment of P kind I  have meri- 
tioned, ouating through a joint 
committe(of the two govern­
ments w p  be a positive and 
constructp action to correct this 
situation
F IR S T  l^VE
“ I  w p  take this matter up 
with Wpngton as one of the 
first mas of a Liberal govern­
ment.”
Mr. Iirson spent most of the 
day on'iBnitoulin Island in Geoi^ 
^dh B| addressing a luncheon 
for 70)arly workers at Little 
CurrenJ a community of 1,700 
and tnt a mid-afternoon public 
rally ( Gore Bay, about 50 
miles Iway, where more than 
half je 711 population turned
Prime Minister Diefenbaker that 
Canada is not in the midst of a 
trade recession. How would he 
explain that, Mr. Pearson said, 
to the 1,000 Sudbury nickel work­
ers recently laid off? At the low­
est count, Canada had 555,000 un­
employed last month. How many 
had to become jobless before Mr. 
Diefenbaker would agree that 
Canada is in trouble?
by a rousing visit to Toronto^ 
carried his campaign Thursday 
into “ foreign”  territory—the Lib­
eral and CCF strongholds of 
Northern Ontario.
The prime minister’s party 
travelled from Toronto to Sud­
bury overnight Wednesday. He 
then flew to Kapuskasing for a 
speech and stopped off on the 
way back to speak over a hastily- 
rigged loudspeaker at the Tim­
mins airport. His major, address 
of the day was to 4,000 persons 
in the Sudbury Arena.
The Liberals, Mr. Diefenbaker 
told the Sudbury crowd, want 
Canadians “ to don sackcloth and 
ashes b e c a u s e  there was a 
change of g o v e r n m e n t  last 
June.”
He accused the former govern­
ment of doing nothing about un­
employment when it began rising 
a year ago. When the talk was 
of a re-elected Progressive Con­
servative government, the Lib­
erals became “ prophets of gloom 
and apostles of doom.” Yet 1957
Trade Deficit
saw the gross national product- 
the value of all goods and serv­
ices produced—rise by three per 
cent.
FIJI PEAKS
Larger islands of the Fiji Is­
lands in the South Pacific are 
mountainous, the highest peak be­
ing 4,340-foot Mount Victoria.
DIDN’T ACT
" I  read that all you have to 
do is put back in power those 
who were there,” the prime min­
ister said. “ . . . When did they 
first find out the answer to this 
problem?”
The nation’s tax burden a year 
ago was of record proportions.
“ We asked the Liberal govern­
ment to cut taxes. They said it 
couldn’t be done. They say now 
that it can. Why didn’t they do 
so then?”
At Timmins, Mr. Diefenbaker 
said that a trend back to the two- 
party system 4« costing the CCF 
support. He said the latest Gallup 
poll of public, opinion showed 
CCF backing had slipped to 
seven per cent compared with the 
11.5 per cent at last year’s vote.
At Kaspusknsing, the prime 
minister told a bilingual group of 
500 that support for the Conserv­
atives in (Quebec is growing.
“ The change is as remarkable 
as it is phenomemil . . .  for the 
first time since 1881 there is a 
majority in the province of Que­
bec that will be voting Conserva­
tive.”
BRANDON, Man. (CP) — Can­
ada is vulnerably to currents of 
world affairs and. decisions about 
trade and trade policies made by 
others outside her borders, V. C: 
Wansbrough of Ottawa, vice- 
president" and managing director 
of the Canadian Metal Mining 
Association, said Thursday.
In an address to the Women’s 
Canadian Club, he warned that 
it is dangerous for Canada “ to 
have too many eggs in one bas­
ket,”
Mr. Wansbrough said the annu­
al $1,300,000,000 trade deficit with 
the United States “ cannot go on 
Canada was attaining a distinct 
cultural and national way of life 
despite American influence.
"Americans are exciting neigh 
bors to have .but it is also some 
what frustrating on occasion, es 
pecially where matters affecting 
our vital interests are resolvet 
without any reference to us.
C ' > n a d r n n e t  admire the vi
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gor of their southern neighbors, 
he said, “ but also; more in sor- ĵsr, 
row than in anget/ on^'sees time 
and time again T|ja\tCTS of;i?igH|-' 
policy vitally- affectlrtg' cahaMi|;^ 
and the rest of the free world*'" 
determined not in the light of 
international statesmanship but 
by the lowest common compro-* 
mise of conflicting local and- par­
ochial interests in that great 
republic.”  -i" '
LUBE OF THE ANTARCTIC '
(Ottawa Citizen)
To the permanent penguin pop­
ulation of Antarctica have been 
added scientists v^orking on IH-' 
ternational Geophysical Year pro­
jects and now a group of Wash­
ington’s peregrinating congress­
men, who foresee a tourist in - ' 
flux. Some people are already 
buying lots on the moon and 
Mars, and so very likely others 
will invest in ski lodges in Ant­
arctica, with better hopes of get­
ting their money’s worth.
iM m
SALESMAN-BOOKKEEPER
W A N T E D
Apply to Fruitgrowers' Mutual Insurance 
Company
KELOWNA, B.C.
kets but should not “ bluster or 
threaten”  the U.S. in such a way 
as to raise excuses for curbing 
Imports. •
Mr. Pearson suggested Can­
ada’s approach should be one 
that if the U.S. wants co-opera­
tion on continental defence she 
must agree on providing markets 
for strategic materials needed for 
defence.
CENTENNIAL OFFER








Idren were given a half- 
iiool holiday to hear him 
n in a ham and turkey
snacl
F k  Gore Bay, Mr. Pearson 
flew the co-pilot’s seat aboard 
a ^ seman aircraft to this 
uranin community of 3,300. He 
flies Toronto today for an eve­
ning illy at Massey Hall.
AtJttle Current, he emphas­
ized lat one out of 10 workers 
in Ciada's labor force had no 





You Can Become Eligible For A  Chance On A
HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN
F R E E
WRITE OR PHONE NOW !
FER LIN
769  Ontario Street Phone 3044
'V k , heff/uens, I  do n*t know  how  y o u  co^ld  
get a lo n g  w ith o u t the n ew sp ap er! You*d n ever 
k n o w  about sales o r  vbhere to buy anyth ing,***
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
S U P E Ri 1 .‘ if
F l o w s  o n  in  m in u f e s i  
S ta y $  b r ig h t  f o r  y e a r s !
Waihing ond icrubblng can't harm Super 
Wall*Tone'i‘^parkllno beauty. It's made 
from a latM rubber bate that .dries to 
,,form a toyih, easlly-woshable finish. No 
 ̂ i^lxina ô ^̂  ̂ • • • leaves no streaks
I I «r lop n^kt. Stays lovely year'after 
year.
^  B Y  T H E  GALLON  
YO UR P A IN T IN G  N E ED S!
OFrom "The PoneUoni of Newspa^ore for Tholr Readers," « etudy eonduoted for nswapnperi by Soelal Boieareh, Ino.
N E W S P A P E R S  - f  P E O P L E  =  A C T I O N
BMilW
Every day when newspopers and people get together, 
things start popping. News sforles, editorials and fea­
tures constantly arouse readers to action. So does the 
advertising. Without It, os the lady says, "You'd never 
know about solos or where to buy anything."
Newspaper advertising differs from many other kinds 
because it is wonted. Feoplo not only look for advertising 
In the newspoper —  they oet upon It. They buy from It.
That's why more money is spent In newspapers than In 
radio, television, magazines and outdoor combined.
Nearly 4,000,000 newspapers are bought dally, providing 
nows, features, Informotlon —  ond advertising. If it's 
oetion you want —  oetlon you'll got —  from your ad­
vertising In the eetlon medium, the dally newspaper.
















Canada is sufiering from »n 
oNcoss of "royal commissmn- 
ilis" and a tendency towards 
economic "cannibalism in is- 
bor-management affairs, says 
publisher Stuart Keate of the 
Victoria Times. He said the 
many royal commission enquii- 
ic.s ordered by federal and pro­
vincial governments are prov­
ing cosily and sometimes un­
necessary. The Phi'ofjop'y 
hind ‘ hern appears to be when 




Tiriin irp i — PremieVANCOUVER <CP) -  
Bennett and members of ^ •  
cial Credit cabinet will embark 
on a whirlwind campaign tour of 
British Columbia Monday.
The premier will speak on six 
consecutive nights at points rang­
ing from tlie Lower Mainland to 
the Cariboo. Ministers accom­
panying him on part 
will be Lands and Forests Minis­
ter Ray Williston. Highways Min- 
I L r  P. A. Gaglardi. Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner and Edu­
cation Minister Leslie Peterson.
Premier Bennett will begin his 
campaign at Prince George Mon­
day night: He will speak at Ver­
non March 25. New Westminster 
March 26, Steveston March i t  
and Penticton March 28. He w’dl 
wind up the cam pai^ at ms 




SINGAPORE (Reuters) — The 
leader of the rebel uprising . m 
Indonesia Thursday accus^ the 
central government of trying to 
make the country "a  Russian 
satellite, like Hungary.”
Rebel Premier Sjafruddin Pra- 
wirajtifigara said irt a broadcast 
front; the reljel stronghold of Pa- 
dan^, south Sumatra, "To  stop 
our country falling under the con­
trol of Russia, we must fight with 
all the resources at our com­
mand.”
He said the government of 
President Sukarno has sought So­
viet aid.in the struggle against 
the rebels and said also that 
four'Russian ships docked in Ja­
karta's port \Vednesday.
"Sukarno is following the same 
attitude as Kadar in Hungary,’ 
the rebel leader said.
b e e Iks a r m s  a b r o a d
He assured his supporters that 
the rebel leaders will buy. arms 
abrokd.
Meanwhile, action in the spor­
adic revolt c e n t r e d  in the 
area of Medan, north Sumatra, 
which was occupied by rebel 
forces last weekend and then re­
taken by government forces.
Medan r a d i o  said govem- 
menj, forces were continuing 
mopplng-up operations. It report­
ed arms I and supplies captured 
and :aaid 150 rebels had surren­
dered at one spot. But It added 
Bom^ "younger officers” of the 





O'lTI’AWA (CP) -  CCF leader 
M. J. Coldwell said Thursday 
Ills ifnriy backs federal aid to edit- 
rnil(U). neenune "only the lederAl 
gnvernmcni, tlirough Its ability 
10 i4x wealth on a nation-wide 
haala, can provide adequate fin- 
ancl(|t aid to etlucatlon."
''Federal grants to the prov- 
Ineoff would not In any way In- 
terfei'c with provincial Jurisdic­
tion over education," he said in
a reebrded radio broadcast. ” F<^ 
'al igor l t rnnis would be made for 
the able purpose of equalizing ed- 
cnllonnl opportunities In Canada 
and Would not Involve any fed­
eral lionirol of ilie administration 
or of* the curriculum of education 
witlilli the i)rovinces receiving 
such igrants."
The text of Mr. Coldwell'S free- 
time [political broadcast from Ot­
tawa 1 over tlic CHC's Dominion 
netAV()rk was released to the press 
hofore dollvcry.
"Wh must have more and mor<! 
educated young Canadians if our 
Koclcty is to solve the Increasingly 
complex Internal and externa 
problems with uhich it is faced” 
Mr. Coldwell said.
"How else can wo in the luluve 
hope to preserve our democratic 
InsilliUlfins and meet the growing 
chiillenge of inlnlllarlnn ideolog­
ies. unless \\c have educated men 
and wiimen who iindersland the 
lmplicfHlon.s of mir soeleiy and of 
the cuUuro of our country?”
■i ■'/
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O F ^ C O W
O A ^ ' U R ^ C E S  A R E ;D  p m  2 0  Yi
; i
The life  of y o ^ fe rn aee  -  a r i l^ e  size of y o u r ':^ b ills  -  depend
the soundness ^ k f u r n a c e ’s ' ^ -  the heat e W n g e r . This is 
the v ita l co m p o n en t^^ ran sfers  t % a t  from  the % n in g  fuel 
to the rooms, o f your h ^ ^ t  H a le -C o '^  liave been d in n in g
Only Hale-C^^|ves you^ 2 0  year i n s u r ^ ^  . - Ijecause only
- Hale-Co ^ t  e x c h a n r fa re  p ro te c te d ^ ^ C E R A E M O U R  -  the 
c e r a n # m o u r  c o ^  that s a fe g u a ^ o u r  furnace against rust, 
acid^rrosion ^ b u r n -o u t .*  A ^ u ’U Uke the sm art Hale-Co
t  t e r s, f y r n o m ^ n . n m e -w  "  jj^m ets -  t i^ f t a n  lines, th e ^ ^ K tiv e  styling, the handsome
furnaces- hearts fo r 28 y e ^ o d a y ,  the u f ^ e - C o  h ea t% .,., e o lm ^  metallic g r e ^  charcoal. See them soon a t y j
W ,n « r is so sound that every H ^ A u t o m a t i c ^ u r n a c e  is Hale4>^4ealer. N o w . ^ e  w inter comes . . . get your home
exchanger due to workmanship or materials.
with a H a le -C o ^ to m a tic  F u rn a c e .
a s k  y o u r
m il l  A im  r i ’Y  At in  Indepindenl riseirch liboratory, the H |U »C * CEHABM<^Uft 
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KEEP IN TRIM
Visualize Yourself Slimmer 
When Setting Reducing Goal
ftROHND TOWN
Miscellaneous Shower 
For Miss Pat Wheeler
Miss Pati'icia Whoeler, a sprmg mond, a former resident
BY  IDA JEAN KAIN 
“ I  can’t imagine myself a fat 
lady,”  was tlie reaction of a 
young mollier who found to her 
dismay that after the baby was 
born she was twenty pounds hcav-,her daughter's skirt? 
ier than normal. By refusing to; When she mentioned this,
could wear, and shopped for love-1 sizes and wore the skirt, 
ly materials^ She pictured just Another reducer made a game 
sizes. ‘ ' lof slimming inches rather than
Remember the story of the'watching the scales. By, adding 
ovenveight woman who admired j exercise to diet, she was able tb
slim off excess inches at a pleas'*. 
ing rate, and she measured herher
bride-elect, was tlie recipient of 
many lovely gifts when she was 
honored with a miscellaneous 
shower and at a no-hOst dinner 
in the Rob Roy Room at the 
Hotgl Prince Charles
city, is en route home after holi-iself at 
daying for the past six weeks weight? 
at Honolulu.
settle fbr the added weight, she daughter without 
was putting into effect a powerful hung the skirt in 
psychological law. She couldn't 
see herself heavy, so her mind 
prodded her into taking action.
This same psychological tech­
nique can help any ovenveight to 
of this 1 slim down. Can you picture your
commenting, .progress by the tape, 
the mother's 1 Picture with a purpose and you 
closet, in plain sight. Well, our iwill have fun reaching your'alim- 
ovenveight slimmed down twoiming goal. ______  '■
Mrs. William Van der Burg 
custodian at the local branch of
The honoree, who is the daugh- the Okanagan ^*Kional Liln-ary, 
ter of Mr and Mrs '\Vesl6y ®^^t'essed membeis of the Cat 11- 
Wh,e°er o i ' r S  “ « k .  and J!'k>n CIrcl. « t  the P.nticlon Unlled 
resident of this city, will becorhe 
the bride of Willie Zimmerman
your most beautiful 
This may sound like 
wishful thinking, for you cannot 
weigh less by merely fancying 
yourself lighter than you are. But 
here’s the gist of it : concentrate
Busy March Meeting 
For St. Ann’s C.W.L.
A full agenda greeted the 
members who attended tlie Marcli
on slimming, visualize yourself 1 meeting of St. Ann’s Catholic
Church at their March meeting
slimmer, and your mind looks for 
ways to make it possible.
Many an overwciglit finds it
Women's League, held in St. 
.loseph's Auditorium with presi­
dent Mrs. J. Vincent Carberry in
held at the home of Mrs. Nnimlhelpful to see herself in the nextiuie chair.
at a cei-emony April 5 in the 
Kettle Valley United Church.
Following presentation of the 
shower gifts in an artistically 
decorated pink and white basket, 
the guests were entertained with 
a musical hour.
Among those honoring Miss 
Wheeler were Mrs. G. E. Brock- 
house, Miss Loretta Verigan, 
Mrs. Robert Wheeler, Miss Kay 
Lamon, Miss Margaret Sayers, 
Miss Gladys Bowden and Miss 
Shirley Clark.
Follow'ing the reading of annual 
reports, Mrs. Richard Ferguson 
was appointed nominations chair-' 
man. This committee will present 
a slate of officer.s at tlie April
McConnachie, Wilton Crescent, j smaller dress size. This is usually 
Slie outlined her w'ork as a lib-1 fairly easy to do, for perhaps 
larian and also briefly reviewed:It wasn’t too long ago that you 
a number of the new books avail-1 wore a dress one size smaller.
able in the local branch. You may even have a dress in ......... . ...........................
Prior to Mrs. Van der Burg's your closet that you can no longer n,p league,
interesting talk, a short business!squeeze into. Take a dress from i „  ^villi,ain llcnderso 
mectin.? ŵ as conducted by the,the back of the closet and hang 
c i r c l e ’ s vice-president. Mrs.'it in plain sight. In your mind's 
George Watt.- eye’ see yourself wearing
The meeting was concluded! beautifully, 
will! the serving of refrcshnvt'nts Every night before you go
it
to
Two rinks, fi’om the Penticton 
Ladles’ Curling Club are parti­
cipating in the Vancouver La­
dies’ Bonspiel starting Monday 
and continuing until Thursday. 
Among those motoring to the 
coast Sunday for the curling 
event are Mrs. Leslie Goodfel- 
low, Mrs. W. C. Johnson, Mrs. 
Ronald C. Jamieson, Mrs. Harry 
Hines, Mrs. W. A. Carse, Mrs> 
Leonard £nns and Mrs. W. I. 
Betts.
by Mrs. McConnachie. Mrs. Jack 
Nultall and Mrs. R. F. Stapells.
Mrs. T. A. Fraser and daugh­
ter Diane have retuined home 
after , travelling to Kindersley. 
Saskatchewan, w'here Mrs. Fraser, 
was called by 
father."
THE KEYS SISTERS
A number of young guest artists from Okanagan 
Valley centres will participate in the Glengajrry 
Figure Skating Club’s centennial year carnival 
I 'M re  tomorrow evening. The featured theme for 
the colorful ice show to be presented in the Mem­
orial Arena will be Tchaikowsky’s ‘ ‘Nutcracker
Suite” . Among those perfoi-ming by permission of 
the Summerland Figure Skating Club will be the 
Keys Sistei’s, Teresa and Leona, centre, shown 
above with their hvo younger sisters, Ruth, left, 
and Maureen, extreme right. The two guest art­
ists are skating a “ Pair” . __________
Mrs. Dick Hammond of Cal­
gary is a guest in this city with 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. Jack Petley. Mrs. Ham-
tlie death of her
sleep, get a clear picture of your­
self in that dress. Each morning 
renew your enthusia.sm with the 
happy ‘ thought that this vei-y 
week w’ill bring you nearer your 
goal.
One young mother who docs 
her own sewing wrote that she 
picked out new pattenis a whole 
size smaller than the dress she
son and 
Mrs. .Fldw.Hrd Ackenn.Tn will 
sene afternoon lea as CWL rep- 
rcsenlatives to guests at Senior 
Hnnse April 11, and Mrs. Wilfred 
Genving will represent the group 
with the Women's Auxiliary to 
the Penticton Peach Festival As­
sociation. Mrs. Wilfred will at­
tend the Civil Defence lectures 
on mass feeding currently being 
conducted by liospital dietitian, 
Miss June Palmer.
The members approved motions 
proposing donal ions to Notre
HflRfiMflTfl
Annual Tea Plans 
Discussed by Circle
The Evening Circle of the Na- 
ramata United Church Women’s 
Federation held the March meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Partridge, vice-president, Mrs. J. 
F. Thompson in the chair.
Business dealt with tentative 
plans for assisting with the Fed­
eration’s annual spring tea to be 
held in conjunction with a dis­
play of handicraft at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School 
and catering for a wedding at the 
school this month.
Members were reminded of the 
current clothing drive being con­
ducted by the federation and 
were asked to have all donations 
in prior to the end of March 
when a shipment will be sent to 
the Welfare Industries at Van­
couver. These donations may be 
left at the home of Mrs. Lloyd 
Day, converter of the , clothing 
drive. Mrs. A. L. Day and Mrs. 
Walter Greenwood are assisting 
with her committee.
Prior to the business session, 
a devotional service was led by 
Mrs. A. L. Day, who also con­
ducted the mission study period., 
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Partridge and Mrs. Wesley 
Cairn-Duff to conclude the meet­
ing.
' Mr.s. M, E. Partridge has re­
turned home after visiting for 
the past month with her grand­
daughter, Mrs. Del Fossen, Mr. 
Fossen and family at Alborni.
In an endeavor to raise funds 
to assist with tlie purchase of n 
bampsllo for Girl Guidos and 
Bfownics of tlio Soulli Okanagan,
the Naramata association is spon­
soring a ‘ ‘Rag Drive.”  The as­
sociation is appealing for dona­
tions of any clean rags, old 
sheets, pillowcases, shirts, house- 
d r e s s e s, underwear, towelling 
arid other old cotton materials.
Brownies and Guides will col­
lect the donations Saturday, 
March 29, and arc asking any 
donor who will not be home dur­
ing the day to leave the cotton 
articles at the back door.
Tlie Naramata United Church 
Explorers and Canadian Girls in 
Training will formally affiliate 
with the Women’s Missionary So­
ciety at a ceremony during the 
Sunday morning church services. 
Miss Helen Hurd and Miss Gert­
rude Hamilton will be in charge 
of the ceremonies.
Mrs. Frank Luxton of Oliver, 
formerly of Naramata, whoso 
husband passed away last week, 
has gone to Hope to spend some 





SUMMERLAND — Mrs. C. E. 
Piers, district Guide commis­
sioner, who is leaving Summer- 
land to live at Prince George 
where Cpl. Piers has been trans­
ferred by RCMP, was honored on 
Thursday when the local asso­
ciation entertained for her at the 
home of the president, Mrs. R. 
S. McLachlan.
Mrs. Piers, secretary of tlie 
association, arrived with her 
books ready for a meeting, and 
was taken by surpfise with the 
pai'ty.
Contests were enjoyed and 
small fasliion show presented the 
newest look in sacks of several 
types. Those modelling were Mrs. 
Mol Ducommun, Mrs. L. L, 
Fudge! Mrs. G. A. Laidlaw, Mrs 
R. S. McLachlan, Mrs. Ed Me 
Gillivray and Mrs. W. H. Durick 
The president gave Mrs. Piers 
a cup and saucer with a Summer 
land picture on it, and Mrs. Dur­
ick presented a lovely corsage 
Mrs. McLachlan • spoke in ap' 
predation of Mrs. Piers’ help anc 
willingness in Guiding and ex­
pressed regret for tho organiza­




Nineteen were enrolled into the 
newly-formed St. Ann's Guide 
Company during March by di­
strict commissioner Mrs. Alex 
Walton.
This new gi'oup is under the 
leadership of Mrs. Helen Town­
send, captain, and Miss Annie 
Pellicano, lieutenant. Patrol lead­
ers are Terry Emanuele, Lonia 
Luttin and Rochelle Hancherow.
Guide mothers were present 
for the evening which included, 
in addition to the enrollment 
eeremortt^; a campfire, sing-song, 
games and refreshments served 
by members of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League.
how the dresses would look and | Dame College, the Sacred Heart
how much lighter she would feel 
wearing them. There’s a happy 
ending to that story. By using this 
persuasive plan, she was able to 
reach normal weight, even tliough 
it meant slimming down three full
program and the Vacation Schcxil 
Fund.
Following adjournment, Frank. 
Guimont gave an intere.sting talkj 
on the early history of the church | 
in the Okanagan Valley.
Presents 2 Performances
APRIL 30TH
Penticton High School 
Auditorium
Under The Auspices O f
ROTARY CLUB
Matinee 3:15 - Evening 8:15
BOX OFFICE OPENS 
APRIL 1st
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
PENTICTON
to which out of 
should be mailed.
town. orders
Raymond Ward, who has been 
in Naramata during the illnosB 
of his father, A1 Ward, left Sun­
day to return to Vancouver.
By ROBERT F. ALHIRE 





Gaunt, eroded pines in the Inyo 
national forest In California in­
clude specimens estimated more 
than 4.600 years old. ^
New Floral Decor 
For Model Rooms
Flowers, iipitroprlitlcly enough, 
lot llto tlioino for a smnri new 
I spring model room. Floral motifs 
are oveyu Itero, on falirlcs, rugs,
Wiilliinpei'K,
Window ireatmenis use florals 
In a l)lg way.
For oxHiTi|)le, gurlandSiof flow  
ers arc used us u swag to repeat 
the room colors. In anolhor e,aHO 
a floral-pultornod'fabrlo used on 
dra|iorios for two windows on ilio 
lamo wall, also covers the area 
belwoen tlie windows to unlto 
them. This is a nice change from 
the ul)lnuitou.s wall-to-wall drup- 
I cry idea.
When furniture is Very simple 
tlioi ti Is mure leeway for decor 
ating.
For instance, In tlie display 
one room was cleverly furnisher 
as a Vlclui itin slUlng-ruom. Au 
thcntlc century-old furniture of 
the dark, sometimes even gloomy 
Vlclorian lyia?, wbs lightened by 
tlie use of sharp, vibrant color, 
is in this room, with Its full-length 
monotone window draiiories, that 
tlie flowered swags are visor’ 
Those, loiiping the velvet draper 
ios, logolher with full-lotigih Inco 
curtains, give tlie right toucli. ns 
do tlie itinks, oranges and golds of 
tlie color scliome.
The round table, with its floor- 
Ilength fringed rlmh, is drawn 
cozily before the fireplace in true 
IVlotorian fashion.
at Brigham Ybimg University 
are constantly doing what any 
housewife knows can't be dcwie— 
e.ating on SO cents a day. And 
tiifey’re doing it despite the ris­
ing cost of meat and potatoes.
The girls get nutritious but 
simple meals and they have a 
reasonable, variod diet.
They do it in a nine • day 
course which senior girls in the 
homemaking curriculum run. The 
course was set up b e c a u s e  
lomemaking instructors feel one 
of the things every girl should 
know is how to avoid starvation 
on a tight budget.
For nine-day stretches two of 
Uie girls move to a separate 
apartment set up by the univer­
sity. Mrs. Stella Lews, homo­
making instructor, hands over 
"hubby’s”  pay—-a measly $10 for 
the nine-day period.
One gjri becomes "liusband”  
or "host”  and the other becomes 
"planner’ or "w ife.” Thus the 
shoestring campaign begins 
s a m p l e  m e a l  
Just to prove that life needn’t 
be all striak, potatoes and dol 
lars, seniors Pauline Barow, 22, 
and Rachel Smith, 23, prbduced 
the following evening meal:
I Beef stew, dumplings, tossed 
salad Nrtth a microscopic slice of 
bacon and a razor-thin egg slicd, 
milk (whole mixed with -pow­
dered and chilled to taste bet­
ter) and apricot gelatin dessert.
The cost: Just over 49 cents 
for both girls—or about 28 cents 
each,
Sucli sumptuous dinners mean 
breakfast and lunch on those 
days must be held to pennies.
Mrs. Lewis say.s the girls have 
no trouble living on 50 cents 
dally, despite the rising cost of 
food. She says Ihoy all turn in a 
dollar or two from Hie $10.
SUMMERLAND — Tlie 31st 
birthday of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion was cele­
brated recently with a potluck 
supper meeting. Mrs. Howard 
Shannon, president, started the 
occasivMi off by lighting the cand­
les. The.,tables were prettily de* 
corated and everyone enjoyed the 
supper which commenced at 6:15.
At the meeting which followed 
Mrs. M. Jackett was initiated and 
reports of committees w e r e  
heard. The president. gave a re­
sume of the zone meeting held 
at Oliver.
Donations were voted to the 
Legion Scholarship Fund, the 
Salvation Army and the Girl 
Guide permanent camp fund.
Plans weje made for the spring 
sale and tea to be held May 31. 
It was decided that a food ham­
per would be the dt^r prize at 
the tea.
Mrs. C. Adolph was appointed 
to convene catering for tlie 
Father and Son banquet 6£ the 
1st Summerland Scout and Cub 
roup, which is sponsored by the 
iQgion.
Mrs. W. C. McCutchcon was' 
appointed to attend the conven­
tion at Trail in May as" a dele­
gate from the S u m m e r l a n d  
iranch.
The pleasant event concluded 
at 10 p.m.
ROYAL STY1.E
The town of Coronation, Alta., 
was so named at the time of thej 
coronation of George V in 1911.
PR ICE S
M atin ee  $ 2 .5 0  -  $2 .00  -  $ 1 .0 0  
Evening $ 3 .5 0 . -  $ 2 .50  •> $ 2 .0 0




Nightgowns nowadays are as 
easy to keep dainty as they are 
pretty. Culled from the new crop 
is a gown of white dacron and 
cotton. Nile-green, satin ribbon 
tics in a bow below the lace yoke. 
The collar combination of white 
and light green is exceptionally 
cool and pleasing. The armholes 
are bound in the satin ribbon; 
self-corded piping runs near the 
hem.
TONITE AND SATUDDAY
Tenite at 7  and 9 p.m. —- Sat. M at. Cont. From 2  p.m>
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CROPSPRING CITRUS
By AUCJE ALDEN
It is the citrus colors rather Ilian Ilio softer floral shades that take 
I over for fashion this spring. This gcnornllzatlon applies In full 
force to the hnl!i now coming Into the 3lorc.i. In keeping with thie 
trend. look for miniature dints fruits In lieu of Iho more familiar 
' trtiiis. Tliey arid a pimgcni ami original tmieh, ns you can see from 
I iliih .vouthful hat designed by Miss Mnv. ,She fills the brim of A 




SIzoi 1 To 6X
$ 6 . 0 0
$8.00
$1 0 .0 0






Firil Show of 7 p.m. — • Last 
Complolo Shew «t 8 i30  p.m.
Frankie Lolno and Tony 
Doxtry in
“ H« laushRd L o tr  
PLUS
Randolph Scott and Donna 
Read In
“ Hangman’s Knot”
FRI.-SAT., MAR. 21-22  
,A DOUBLE FEATURE 
First Show At 7  p.m. —  Last 
Completo Show at 8:30 p.m. 
SAT. MATINEE AT 1 P.M.
A G U Y ...A O A L ...A N D







O n e n /i a S c=o P E
PLUS Cartoon "BUM STEER" 
and NEWS'
REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXAll
0 . n. Macimns
REXALL DRUG STORE
PENTIC TO N, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE






C I m i m A S c o p I  >'
m l O N U O W  STIVINt 
HIRIIRT ANDIRtON • FRANK WILCOX
PLUS
Edmund Purdom, Jane 






M A l i r  SPRAY
Vs more spray




Jus t slmpla p in -ou rli Bml #  
B obb I— th s t ’s *11 you np*d #  
fo r » p in -cu rl p frm in o n t.
ReA ll k i t  c o n lt ln i Bobbi 
In t io n , •n d -p a p * r i,  ■asy 
d ire o tlo n i.
Iibll tiaiMi will "Ciiiil Fli'CMlm” $ 2 0 0
WESTERN CANADA'S




Creamy While. Refreshing to 
mouth. Keeps.CMtits Healthy. 
Reg. Price «each 59c 
Special 2 tubes for .-...r-----------
the
OUR STORE HOURS 
M en. to T h u n . 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 9 :00  a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundayi and Holldayi 10 a.m .-12 noon and 7 -8  p.m.
I PHONE 26 33  WE DELIVER
REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXAll -  REXAll
PETES T o n u ir
SPORTS
DIARY
Soccer makes its appearance on the local sport scene this 
Sunday afternoon with Penticton Rangers hosting Vernon at 
Queen’s Park in the league opener.
League play will continue until the first week in June with 
teams from Penticton, Kelowna, Lumby, Kamloops and Revel-
«toke. „  _  , . ^
Several clubs in the loop, particularly Revelstoke, have
been strengthened through the addition of young European im­
migrants. This promises a more balanced league and should pro­
vide an interesting race for top spot.
Games will be played in Queen’s Park pitch Sunday after­
noons at 2 p.m. ,
★  ★  ★
Oroville Spors Club are holding their annual crab feed in 
Oroville tonight. This event is the highlight of their season and 
the club extends an invitation to any Canadians wishing to at-
, V. •
On Sunday, March 23, the Oroville Trap Shooting club is 
sponsoring the second annual county trap-shooting competitions.
Contestants will compete ki three events starting at 9 a.m. 
The competition is open to anyone including residents of Canada. 
Entry fee for each event is two dollars.
The three events are 50-16 yard targets, 50 handicap targets
Prizes fre^'to be awarded on a basis of 40-30-20-10 for the 
four high scores in eacli event. Prizes can be won by shooters 
from either side of the border in this competition.
'The Challenge trophy, emblematic of the county champion­
ship, will be awarded to the high gun from Okanogan County.
^  ^
Help Wanted — the local Junior Baseball team needs a 
coach. The job entails giving up most Sunday afternoons 
throughout the summer as well as a few evenings a week.
\ Pay is very poor, in fact, you will probably end up money
out of pocket.
Applicant must enjoy working with boys between ages of 
16 and 20 and should have a reasonable working knowledge of 
baseball. No previous experience necessary.
Anyone interested in taking this position is asked to contact 
any member of the junior baseball executive.
At the annual Penticton Junior Baseball meeting held this 
week, the following slate of officers was elected; Frank Richter, 
president; Herb Strain, vice-president; Mrs. I. Chambers, sec 
retary-treasurer; G. Goodhew. C. Waites and T. Sato, Ji^ectorj.
The meeting decided to try selling advertising for the backs 
of the team uniforms as a means of raising money for the
forthcoming season. • . i.- u
“  Junior baseball has, in recent years, slipped from the high 
position it once enjoyed on the local sport scene. All these boys 
are tasking is that we give them a chance to play baseball. I  
think they should be given that chance.
Broden Stars as 
Habs Rout Leafs
Former Dunnie Ace Scores 
Twice in Win Over Toronto
\ Connie Broden, late o f the world amateur cham­
pion W h itby Dunlops, has explosively returned to the 
ranks o f the w orld  professional champion Montreal 
Canadians.
Broden scored tw o goals and assisted on one as 
the Canadians whipped Toronto Maple Lea fs  7-4 Thurs­
day night and set a National Hockey League record 
fo r  team  scoring.
RAY SHOULD BE TOUGHER
Feathers fly under the fistic impact of Carmen Basllio, 30, who 
pounds a pillow as he concludes 100 sparring bouts at his Syracuse, 
N.Y., training camp. But Sugar Ray Robinson, now 37, may not be 
such a soft target for Basllio, who defends his world middleweight 
crown in Chicago, March 25.
Chicago Black Hawks defeated 
third-place Detroit Red Wings 5-4 
in the only other game scheduled. 
The loss allowed New York Rang­
ers to clinch second place, their 
highest standing since 1941 - 42 
when they led the league. Detroit 
leads Boston Bruins by three 
points.
IN FIFTH-PLACE TIE  
Chicago moved into a tic for 
fifth - place with Toronto. Both 
teams have been eliminated from 
the playoffs.
N H L  S T A N D IN G S  P W  L T  P A Pt 
Montreal , 68 43 1 5 1 0 243 14 6 96
N. York . .  68 30 25 13 185 186 73
Detroit . .  68 28 28 12 168 109 68
Boston . .  68 2 5 28 15 184 184 65
Chicago .. 68 23 38 7 152 191 53
Toronto .. 68 21 36 11 190 216 53
PETER  TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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LEAD FINAL SERIES
Juveniles Score 




TRAIL — (CP) — Penticton 
Juveniles scored three goals in 
every period to trim Trail Juv­
eniles 9-4 Thursday night in the 
first game of their best-of'three 
series for the B.C. juvenile hoc­
key championship..
Moore had an assist with his 
goal to increase his league scor­
ing lead to four points over team­
mate Henri (Pocket Rocket) Ri­
chard, who slipped a point ahead 
of New York’s Andy Bathgate 
with an assist.
Barry Cullen, Tim Horton, Tod 
Sloan and Gebrge Armstrong 
scored for Toronto.
A trio of former Detroit play  ̂
ers paced the Chicago attack with 
Glen Skov scoring twice. Former 
Wings Bill Dinecn and Lome Fer 
guson each scored once along 
with Ed Litzenberger’s 30th.
Norm Ullman, Nick Mickoski 
Alex Dclvecchio and Jack Mcln 
tyre scored for Detroit.
If you want a ' 





*Tm  through with baseball," was 
Joe Collins reply when told that 
he had been sold by the New 
York Yankees to Philadelphia 
Phillies for the $20,000 waiver 
price.
Harley Hatfield collected thi 
assists.
Gerry Denis netted a pair for 
Trail with Bob Redhead and 
Hugh Hargrave scoring the 
others.
ZAKOPANE, Poland (AP ) — A 
-'srbup of (Canadian and* American 
skiers have been refused permis­





ball team is pluying in Kimber­
ley this weekend for the B.C. In­
terior championship.
I f  Summerland wins this ser­
ies, they will meet the Coast win­
ners for the provincial title.
The team will play an exhibi­
tion game at Castlegar tonight 
as a warm up for the semi-final 




INTEBNATIO NAL LEAGUE 
Troli-nivlercB 3, Quebec 3.
Uontreal 3, Bhawinigaii 8.
LoulRVllIe 6, Cincinnati 1.
LiOUtivlUe wlna beet-of-five ecrlea S-1.
EABTEBN ALLAN  CUP 
Hull 4, New Olaegow 5.
New Olaegow leada beet-ot-flve eerlei 2-1.
WESTERN ALLAN  CUP 
Red Deer 7, Regina 5.
Red Deer leade best-ot-five eerlee 2-0.
ONTARIO SENIOR 
Belleville X  Pembroke 1.
Belleville wine beet-of-eeven (Inale 4-1 
one game tied.
M ARITIM E JUNIOR 
Cape Breton 8, Charlottetown 3.
Cape Breton wine beet-of-three (Inal 2-0.
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
Toronto St. Mlke’ e 1, Hamilton 4. 
Bcct-o(-(Iva eeml-dnal tied 1-1. one 
game tied. ______
team manager of the Americans, jiam and 
said Thursday.
The North Americans had plan­
ned to travel Saturday from the 
current ski meet here to another 
one at the Czech resort of Tat- 
ranska Lomnica.
But suddenly the Czechs with­
drew the teaAi’s invitation and 
refused them visas, Gaffner said.
Gaffner said he planned a prot­
est to the International Ski Fed 
eration. He told a meeting of the 
American team that the Cana­
dians were covered by the ban 
and would make a similar prot­
est. He asked other countries to 
support tlie U. S. stand in the m 
temational federation.
The Canadians are Peter Ryan 
of Mont Tremblant, Que., John 
Platt of Trail, B. C„ and Bill 
Stevens of Rossland, B. C.
Gaffner said; " T h e  Czechs 
gave ys the invitation while we 
were at the European champion 
ships in Bad Gastein and we 
wrote accepting it March 6.
"Then when we got here wo 
had a telegram saying no more 
entries could be accepted. I ’ve 
spoken to the Czech represent­
ative here and I  phoned the 
sports authorities in Prague to 
day.
"But nobody will give me i 
reason for keeping us out ~  and 
that must mean It's a polltlca 
decision."
The Penticton club can wrap 
up the series with a win in this 
afternoon’s game. A  third game, 
if necessary, will be played on 
Saturday.
Lairy Lund paced the winners 
with a ‘ five-point performance, 
three on goals. Ken Cochrane and 
Bill Allercott each netted a pair 
Gaffner, I singles went to Red Don-
Guard Nets 
For Spokane
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Jim Shir­
ley of the Kamloops team will be 
guarding the Spokane nets Fri­
day night when the Flyers face 
off with the Rossland Warriors 
in a tie-breaking game of the 
Western International Hockey 
League playoff finals.
Shirley, who received a rush 
call to action, will replace John 
Sofiak. The regular Flyer goalie 
suffered a ruptured ligament in 
lis right knee Wednesday night 
as Rossland beat Spokane 5-2 and 
tied up the best-of-seven series 
2-2 .
Sofiak has been placed in a hip 
to-foot cast, which the doctor said
CASE FOR CASEY By A lan M over
BALL LEAGUES 
SIGN PLAYERS
Boys aged 8 to 12 years who 
intend to play Little League 
baseball this summer are ask­
ed to be at the Arena Sunday 
afternoon at 1:30.
The purpose of this meeting 
is to register all boys for play 
in Little League so that the ex­
ecutive will know how many 
players the Teague w ill' have.
Babe Ruth League registra­
tion will take place at King’s 
Park Saturday morning at 10. 
A ll players who want to play 
Babe Ruth baseball this season 
are asked to come down and 
register.
Broden played six games for 
Montreal in Stanley Cup playoffs 
ast season after starring for 
Shawinigan Falls Cataracts in the 
Quebec Hockey League. When the 
NHL team didn’t place him on 
its roster this season he retired.
The retirement lasted until 
Dunlops invited him to make the 
trip to Oslo. Broden was rein­
stated as an amateur and was 
the highest-scorer in the tourna­
ment with 11 go£ils and seven as­
sists.
The 25-year-old Montreal native 
garnered his first NHL goals 
Thursday night. He had one as­
sist in the playoffs last season 
and was pointless in a three-game 
trial in 1955-56.
Broden set up Montreal’s first 
goal by Marcel Bonin, the one 
that broke the team scoring rec 
ord of 236 set by Detroit in the 
1950-51 season.
Other Montreal scorers were 
Dickie Xdoore, a league-leading 
35th, Jean Beliveau, his 26th, 
Andre Pronovost’s 16tii and Doug 
Harvey’s eighth.
Perini Says Major 
Leagues to Expand
BRADENTON, Fla. (A P )—Lou] For eventual expansion to 12- 
Perini, the Braves’ chief owner team circuits, Perini named Mex- 
and chairman of the club’s board ico City, Montreal, Havana and 
of directors, predicted ThursdayjCaracas, Venezuela, 
that the two major leagues will 
expand to 10 clubs within five 
years.
Perini also .said that expansion 
to 12 clubs in each league is pos­
sible in the foreseeable future.] 
He proposed a combination draft 
of major and minor league play-1 
ers as means of stocking the new
clubs in each league with talent. 
The people are entitled to it,”
Ice Carnival Set 
For Tomorrow Night
The Glengarry Figure Skating 
club’s Ice Carnival is all set to 
go at the Memorial Arena to­
morrow night.
Basic theme of this year’s re­
vue is Tchaikqwsky’s "Nutcrack- 
isr Suite”  and will feature 150 
local skaters as well as John 
Franks and Louisa Orwell, West­
ern Canada Junior Pairs title 
holders.
The show wiU feature costumes 
and dances from many countries 
including Persia, Arabia, China 
and Russia.
Jim Anderson Head 
Of O.K. Falls 
Recreation Group
Jim Anderson was p 1 e c t e c 
chairman of the Okanagan Falls 
recreation commission at the an­
nual meeting held this week.
■ Others elected were secretary, 
Perini explained. “ Baseball men Gordon Webster; treasurer, Mrs. 
deserve to be.criticized for their J. Robison; directors, Ken Tra- 
avemion to change over the vis, Jdrs. E. Bazley, Mrs. J. Sin- 
years." clair, Mrs. R. Bums, Miss Don-
Perini said baseball "owes an Mae Moriarity, Miss Bonnie 
obligation" to Minneapolis and "Thompson and Tommy Kozar.
St. Paul, both of which built new The meeting decided that, since 
parks recently with the under-^® ^®* ”̂ “̂ ^̂ °”  î™sh-
standing that a major league
club might move to that area. baseball. Baseball prac-
He listed the twin cities, H o u s to fi, t'^es and games are to b® held 
Forth Worth. Dallas. Toronto. ?‘^?''^^y®£ternTOn under the
Denver and Atlanta, as p o s s ib le  [ supervision of Paul Mallogy. 
sites for new clubs.
Pancho Wius Attain
SHREVEPORT, La. (A P )—K g ] 
Pancho Gonzales of Los Angeles 
cut into Lew Hoad’s lead in their 
cross-country series again Thurs­
day night with an U-9, 7-5 vic­
tory over the former Australian 
Davis Cup star. The loss cut] 
Hoad’s lead to 21-19.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
is your
Upstart Teams Fight 
For Berth in Final
By ROGER 8TONBBANKS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UINDON (CP) — Two upstart 
soccer teams will try today to be 
first in eight years to crash 
may have to remain on for twoLj^gjj, Football Asso-
months or more. i . . .............................
United players and Injured seven, I thigh muscle and a decision to] 
has left only three members of play him wiU be delayed as long | 
Uie first team fit for Saturday’s as possible.
Utendale Gets 
Three Game Try 
With Edmonton
"^ ^ k U B e k ,
y a n k b s S s
m e P A P m  r o R  m  
^ o p m M o p ^ e  y e A R . 
w / u  G tv s  r m  
CPy^TAl-BAU $£T  
A P0U6H r//Aff 
TPVffie 70 PPBOlCf 
WHAT POBmO/^
eypffcrup m r 
pienry op tpa/hm s
CAMP ACTfOM AT CflOPT 
BUT rpyfp& TO oue$&
WMA7 srePCBL m u
( j i m U m y  P o  .WOULP MApe AM/
, r e p p  /p
|j[i HiB u c e p s B .
Iw aim* 9MWU $gutHcUf
elation cup final, the blue-ribbon 
affair usually decided by first 
division squads.
But only two sorely-underman- 
ned sides from the 22-team first 
division have reached the semi­
finals to decide berths for the 
cup final at Wembley Stadium 
May 4.
Playing on neutral ground at 
EDMONTON (C P )-B ud  Pollc. Birmingham, Manchester United 
general managor-conoh of E d - sends Us patehwork lineup of un­
monton Flyers of the Wosteni t»'‘ed youngsters and survlvw^ 
Hockey League, announced on sst'fnonth s M ^
Thursday night the team will use against ^  of the
Johnny Utendnle, a loft winger, second
on a ,hrto.tamo .vockond trip.
Utendale, an Edmonlon p r^ - team bidding for promotion, 
net who ployed this season for annnER HISTORY 
Penticton, D.C,, win dross for yyn all-second division flna 
games at Winnipeg Satiu^oy and would make soccer history and 
Monday nights and at Saskatoon if either Blaokbum or Fulham 
Tuesday night. win, it will bo the first lime ..
cndalo will bolster Flyer second division club has appoorot 
% depleted by the absence at Wembley Staiilum since 1049 
k  Gerry Molnyk and Chuck when Leicester City reached the 
Holmes who are out with injur- final.
le«> I The Fob. 6 Munich olr crosh




ST. PETERSBURGH, Fla. (AP )
—Del Webb, co-owner of Now 
Ybrk Yankees, suggested today 
that Kanaaa City of the American 
Longue and Philadelphia of the 
National League swap franchises I 
in the interest of travel economy. I 
Under the Webb plan, which he I 
said ho will introduce at the no.\t| 
mooting of the major leagues,!
Pittsburgh would bo the castorn-l 
most club 111 the National Longue 1 
nnd Clilcngo would bo the west- 
ern terminus of the Amorlcnnl 
Longue. The mnjors’ next meet­
ing lb bcliedukd fui the ull-btui 
game in July.
Warron Giles, president of llie 
Nnilonnl Lenguo, snld "(ho Idon 
doesn't nppeni (o me nnrl I ’m 
sure to none of the other Nation­
al League owners." I
match—goalkeeper Harry Gregg, 
right back Bill Foulkes and for­
ward Bobby Charlton.
Another survivor, Ken Mor­
gans, may return to his post at 
outside right. A  new injury wor­
ry Is little Ernie Taylor, newly- 
acquired inside right and brains 
of the attack. He has pulled a
Bathgate Named 
Rangers'MVP
NEW YOR.K (AP ) -  Centre 
Andy Bathgate, Thursday, was 
named New York Rongers* most 
valuable player by the Now York 
Hockey Writers' Association for 
the second straight season.
Bathgate, 25, In his fourth ful 
season in the National Hookey 
L obruo, lias scored 30 goals and 
40 assists in the current cam­
paign. His 76 points put him in 
a tic for second place in the in­
dividual scoring race, three points 
b e h i n d  league-leading Dickie 
Moore of Montreal Conadiens.
Although Fulham has no ser­
ous injury problems, both Bolton I 
and Blackburn have key players | 
on the sidelines.
HURT SHOULDER 
The big loss, to Bolton Is their 1 
centre forward and captain, Nat 
Lofthouse, who has a badly-hurt 
shoulder. "Lo fty ," the Idol of the 
Bolton supporters, has played 311 
times for England and is re­
garded as one of the finest cen­
tre forwords in the country.
Blackburn has a similar prob­
lem. Ronnie Clayton, skipper of I 
the Rovers and England's stylish 
right half, has a chipped knee 
cap and Is a .doubtful starter.! 
His absence would severely weak­
en their defence. -
Of the four semi - finalists, I 
Blackburn is the most frequent 
visitor to the cup final. Since 
1872 it has won the trophy six 
times end lost once, Bolton has 
appeared six times, winning on| 
three oecoslons. Monehester Un­
ited has won twice and lost once, I 
while Fulham has never appoor-| 
ed in the final.
Lost ycor's winner was Aston I 
Villa, who defeated Manchester 
United, 2-1.
•••■ Calvert 
S P E C IA L
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Fino Quality  
Hart & Clover 
Brand Suits 
in Twists and 
Worsteds 
are on Sale.. 
You can get a  
suit from stock 
at once or wo 
will make it 
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Close 
To Million Dollars
I M i Xm i , Fla. (A P )—Travis M. 
1" 1 Kerir’s. Round Table probably will 
Shave eight opponents in Satur- 
f day’s $100,000-added Gulfstream 
I Park Handicap, a check Thurs- 
!)day indicated, 
i
j} Round Table, top weighted un- 
i der 130 pounds, will be ridden by 
I Willie Shoemaker and is expected 
I to be 4-to-5 choice.
1 Opposing him in 1-mile fea- 
I ture, will be such handicap per­
form ers as Christopher T. Chen- 
5 ery’s Third Brother and Brook- 
f meade Stable’s Oligarchy HI.
I Oligarchy won the recent Wide- 
• ner handicap dist-
i ance and, Thii’d . Brother has 
 ̂earned m o^  than $250,000 in his 
I career. They likely will be 6 to 1 
in the betting.
1 Other probable starters: Mrs. 
!) IVallace Gilroy’s Oh Johnny, Tar- 
tan Stable’s Meeting. F. C. Rand’s 
St. Amour 2nd, Mrs. Ada L. 
I Rice’s Hope Band, and D. and H. 
{ Stable’s l^at’dala.
1 i t  ninQ/> horses start the race 
‘ w ill grow $113,900 and net the 
I winner $̂ 2,800.
< RoundilTable, winner of $804,- 
i 164, hasfthe biggest bankroll of 
£ any thoi^ughbr^ now in training 
I and should he win or;pn  second, 
i his earnings would pA%;those of
Stymie and put him third behind. 
Nashua and Citation as a money 
winner. The race carries a purse I 
of $20,000 for second._____________'
Soccer Players 
Refuse tolly
LONDON (CP) — Three Man­
chester City soccer players, all 
members of the first team, have 
refused to fly when the team 
makes a five-week tour of Canada 
and the United States starting in 
May,.
Team manager Les McDowall 
said .the players told him they 
don’t like flying, especially after 
the Feb. 6 Munich plane crash 
in which eight Manchester United 
players lost their lives. The 
names of the players were not 
made public.
McDmvall said Manchester City 
will cross the Atlantic in May by 
sea and return the same way in 
June. But the tour schedule is so 
heavy that the club will.have to 
do considerable flying in both 
Canada and the United States. 
The three players will be dropped 





( , ■ 1 .
Careful of Left
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN 
. CHICAGO (AP) — Sugar Ray 
Robinson is putting a high polish 
on' his left hook for delivery to 
middleweight champion Carmen 
Basilio Tuesday night.
It won’t come in the form of a 
surprise package. Basilio knows 
the Sugar Man has a left hook. 
I f  he doesn’t. Gene Fullmer will 
tell him.
It was Robinson’s perfectly- 
timed left hook that sent Fullmer 
sprawling in the fifth round a 
year ago as Robinson recaptured 
the 160-pound title for the third 
time.
Robinson is cagey enough to 
show onlookers just what he 
wants to show them in sparring 
sessions. ’Two days ago he ap­
peared so rusty and acted so 
much his age of 37 that odds fa 
voring Basilio reportedly rose to
AIMING AT WESTERN CANADA TITLE
Moore Adds to 
Scoring Lead
By THE C A N ^ IA N  PRESS
Montreal’s Dickie Moore scored 
a goal and picked up an assist 
Thursday night to boost his total 
as leader in the National Hockey 
League individual scoring race to 
81 points. He • now has a league­
leading 35 goals emd 46 assists. 
Teammate Henri (Pocket Rocket) 
Richard picked up an assist to 




But Thursday he displayed the 
cat-like grace and the sharp, pow­
erful punches that have made 
him legend. His timing was near 
perfect. The odds well could settle 
down to 8-5, as they were the first 
of the week.
A sparmate, Lee Williams of 
Augusta, Ga., using Basilio’s 
swarming, crowding, crouching 
tactics, was knocked’ down by 
Robinson’s left hook.
Robinson also made a point of 
avoiding the ropes. He had a ten­
dency to back into them in trying 
to elude the tireless Basilio in 
their fight last September when 
Basilio lifted his middleweight 
crown on a split decision.
While Robinson is shaking him­
self down, Basilio is going into 
semi-secrecy. Only close friends 
and members of the press will 
be permitted to watch him work 
out.
" 'VVA' ■
f VANCOUVER (CP) — Austral- 
ian W ^abies bounced baclc from 
i; ah 11-̂ 7 Saturday i  d etea t7 ^  a 
r. British to
 ̂ thrash Uhiveralt^. df British Col- 
[ umbia in. an|exhibition-. rugby 
f game here' Thur$,tfay.





I  N E W } Y G B & { A P )
I  sleek l|aac:^gaxt pits his speed 
h and boid^^^skill against the 
i  punching'parser, bf veteran Virgil 
I  Akins a' ̂ -rMund bout tonight 
I  that w ^  eajffiv.the winner a shot 
I at the ■#orid7 w®tterweight cham' 
f pionshipl; vvigiin; 90 days.
E Logart,..isim' ,7-5 favorite to win I the thii^Vapd “ rubber”  clash of I the 147-ppu|iders at^-M .ad ison  
I Square G a i^ h  (NBC radio-tele'
I vision, 8 MST).- 
I For this semi-final of the eUm' 
f'ination tournament each man vvdll 
I  receive a $20,000 guarantee plus 
1 the,:vrlght ^  face Vince Martinez 
1 forHne v^bant title.'
! Tli)^ championship has been 
[ opeiiS sin|̂ e C a r..m e n Basilio 
,} yielded toi ascend to the middle- 
f weight throne by whipping Sugar 
t Ray Robinson last Sept. 2. •
UBC team held the 
Australian attackers, the Walla­
bies dominated the game. They 
aad class in all departments and 
their runs delighted the crowd of 
4,000 — mostly students — which 
watched the game.
UBC backs refused to give up 
but couldn’t cope with the three- 
quarter runs and perfect passing 
of the Wallabies, who made some 
nine changes in the team which 
lost Saturday.. They seemed in 
much better condition 
Australia led 17-8 at half-time 
after outstanding play by back 
Jim Lenehan and standoff half 
Ron Harvey. Lenehan s c o r e d  
three penalty goals and Hiuvey a 
try, a goal and a ccaivert. For 
ward Ken Yanz scored a try. 
G a r^  McGavin was the only
Practice makes perfect, and these members of 
the Penticton five pin bowling team that will rep­
resent the Peach City in the Western Canada 
roll-offs at Regina next month are practising dil­
igently at Bowl-a-Mor alleys. Ten bowlers will 
make the trip to the prairie city and are slated
to leave on April 2. Championship play will take 
place April 4 and 5. Watching Stella Swift make 
her delivery are, left to right. Bill Lewko, team 
manager, Peg Hunter, Helen Wickham and Art 
Malkinson.
Moore,' Montreal 
H. Richard, Montreal 






Mantle Homers Twice 
In 11-8 Yankee W in
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS land Triandos. W-Lo'es. L-Brosnan.
The first-base problem of Phil-i At Bradenton, Fla. 
was ine amv i P h i U t e s  remained des- Cincinnati 000 000 010-1 9 1
a penalty goal but failed to con- renrea irom oase- Schmidt, Rabe (4), Freeman
vert a scorSi bv fuUback sold to the Phils (6), smith (8) and Bailey; Buhl,
ven  a try scored by fuu^ck the $20,(̂ 00 waiver price. Conley (4), Johnson (7) dnd Sa-
supero ..jf I  jjan.t ^e a Yankee, Im  watski. W-Buhl. L-Schmidt. HRs:
W ,  Fla., about a half hour af-' 
p 1 a y  1 n g with a broken nose.L^^ ^ id  of the transaction At St, Petersburg, Fla. 
Philadelphia 000,200 033—8 11 1 
New York , 204 014 OOx-H 17,0
sacker after Ed Bouchee an but-l Cardwell. Conley7 (5 )„ Snyder 
« | » t i n |  m  beoaiie
Philadelphia <
BO* apd.forward Norm Hoghes He „ „ „  ■
over tor Walfabl.,' ; f ita  K n l  S y c h S w i
NHL LEADERS
,l ByVTHB CANADIAN PRESS 
[ StaiNdliiIgs: Miintreal, won 43, 
I lost 15, tied 10, points 96. 1 
.1 Pointa: Moore, Montreal, 81.
I Goals: Moore, 35.
I Assists: H. Richard, Montreal, 
!'50.
I ^Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 9. 
t Penalties: Fontinato, New York 
148 minutes.
sepred a try in the comer after mhnrs^
Hanvey converted a ,t^r by I>es | p ^ ad e i 
Connort”
^Theh *Harvey
. ............ .............. Ford, Grim (8) and Blan-
W-Ford. L-Cardwell. HRs: 
,NYk—Mantle 2, Simpson.
MANTLE HOMERS TWICE
Thursday the Yankees trounced » rr «
the Phillies in an exhibition game 0 ^  200 OW-4 7 2
11-8. Mickey Mantle of New York F^*J® ’̂̂ ’ Ŝh 032 110 OOx—7 10
had two homers, and a double.
Hank Aaron batted in four runs r^^.
_  as Milwaukee Braves belted Rand. W-Khne. L-Urban.
ST, PETERSBURG, Fla, (AP ) Icinnati Redlegs 11-1 at Bradenton. At R .  Myers, Fla,
Vim and vigob have returned to Fla. Righthander Bob Buhl won ® 000 000 000—0 4
toe big frame of George Bayer his’ first spring game for theP®J*. ® 000 010 02x—3 10
knd the San Gabriel, *Calif., pro* world champions. Johnson, Newkirk, C ^  and
fessional hopes the $15,000,St. Baltimore defeated Chicago 5 0 *̂ 86; D a n i e l s ,  E. OBrien 
Petersburg Open will end his Cubs 4-1 in thq. first game of a and Kravitz. 
wintei>long golfing slump. twin bill at Scottsdale, Arlz„ but At Tucson, Ai’iz,
Bayer went into today’s second the Cubs blanked toe Orioles 1-0 San Fran .000 021 020 2--7 18
round two strokes ahead of the in 10 innings in the second game. Cleveland 010 110 020 0—5 10
field, thanks to an opening three- Gus Triandos hit la double and Anlonelli, Constable (8), Void
undor-jpar 68—his best round in two singles for Baltimore in the (9) ahd Schmidt, Thacker
^  'opener. Chicago broke up the sec-1 Score, Bell (7), Dalfly (10)
W-Vold. L-Bell
Thacker (9); Pappas, Walker (5) 
Moeller (10), Heman (10) anc 
Porter. W-Lown. L-Walker.
At Miami
Detroit 000 004 000— 4 4 
Los Angeles 200 000 22x— 6 9 
Bruce, Show (6) Slater (7) Lee 
(8) and Lau; Drysdale, McDevitt 
(5) Valdez (8) and Walker, N, 




4:00 to 10:00 — Figure Skating 
Tests
BATURlDAY, MARCH 22 









two months. ______  _________________________  _____^
The 1957 Canadian Open tltle-lond game in lh e  top of the 10th I Porter 
holder has won less than $1,000 when Dale Long singled and Lee , ,
during the current winter tour. Walls doubled. U w n n n  enn i
His best finish was a tie for 19to GIANTS WIN SSS SSS SSS
In the Tiajuana Open. San Francisco Giants went 10 ,1
Only six players in the field of innings in defeating Cleveland In -Ln j 
14 first round finishers managed dlans 7-5 at Tucson. Ariz„ Taylor
to drack par of 71 over the soggy, rookie catcher Bob Schmidt’s 
windswept Pasadena Golf Club homer on the first pitch by Gary 
course. Bell.
All at 70 were Dow Flnster- Jack Urban gave up five runs 
tyald, Kay Brewer, J r„ Arnold at Fort Myers, Fla., and Pitts 
Pnlmei:, Bert Weaver and Jack burgh Pirates defeated Kansas 
tumpklhg. City Athletics 7*4 behind the
A1 Balding of Toronto was not pitching of Ron Kline and Roy 
far off the pace with a 3^36—72. | Face.
Loi Angeles Dodgers defeated 
Detroit Tigers 6*4 In a night game 
at Miami,• By Alon Movim
5wr eM AM ptw f^
^ H o r n
A N m m  
•v m
WAAU
!*n o $ p K p  40OP ra n
/ r
nt-w //f A A otv ro A
w m - m  m f »  A m ftn
................ . is  tm  » im w» m tm m m m m m m
a fi v m  m cfA L  / tm / e  
m m ^ s C A A iW A f, ,  
m u r A M A ^ iy jiA / *
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE ABSOOUTED PRESS 
At Scottsdale, Arlz,
First
I Chicago (N ) 000 100 000-1 5 2 
Baltimore 000 120 Olx-4 0 0 
Brosnan, Elston (6),. Rodriguez 




, ALDERSHOT, England (CP) 
Canada Wednesday won too Brit­
ish army basketball championship 
for the fourth time In six years, 
defeating a British guards train­
ing Togiment team 76-55 In the fi­
nal game of a three-day tourna- 
Iment.
The Canadian team, drawn 
from members of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles of Canada stationed 
In Germany with the 4th Cana­
dian Infantry Brigade group, led 
toroughout the fast, cleanly 
I fought contest. ^
The victory avenged the Cana­
dian quintet's’ only loss In the 
tournament, a 52-48 defeat In­
flicted by the guards In the open­
ing gome.
Canadian teams have domi­
nated the tournament since its In­
ception In 1952. They held the 




Dootori H r  
Ih k t  a t May 
hHlIhir, b«,hap* 
i iy . N a rm i th a t 
l l ' i  Ihe lurly 
h im  th a t 
ra lt 'l ia a  (ha 
worm.
G A Pts.
















MESA, Ariz. (A P ) — Gordon 
Massa, portly catcher, has been 
optioned by the Chicago Cubs to 
Portland of toe Pacific Coast 
League.
Masga, former Holy Cross ath­
lete, was to leave today for 
Brawley, Calif., where Portland 
is training.
Czechs Beat Yanks
VIENNA (AP ) — The United 
States national ice hockey team 
was beaten by Czechoslovakia 5-2 
Thursday night in Prague’s win­
ter stadium.
A  crowd of 14,000 fans saw the 
Czechs dominate during toe'^first 
two periods. The. Americans scor­
ed both goals in the final seconds 
of the game,.
BRIGGS & STRATTON
4 - C Y C L E  , 
g a s o l in e  e n g in e s  
t o  O  h p
* ^ T  A  *4  in  u i«  Ih reuehou l 
J b  ' ih» w o rld
Call today for details
E X P E R T
Factory Approved
S E R V I C E
@ Original Parts 





136 Front St. Phone 3021
Nothing’s more important in 
your children's new Easter 
outfits than theif shoes. And 
we have a handsome selec­
tion (for boys and girls) of 
well mode correctly styled 
shoes by Savage. You’ll get 
proper fit, too . . .  a specialty 
of ours.









$ 2 0 0 .0 6
TRADE
On Your Old One.




FOR THE BEST LOOKING, MOST PROFITABLE 
TRUCK FOR YOUR BUSiNESS,S£F YOUR
CUmOLETDEALER T O m f
Bring on your toughest hauling problems «
Chevrolet can handle them (aster for you and 
cut costs, too. That’s because Chevrolet can 
match your job with exactly the truck and 
engine it needs, In every weight-class, from 
5,000 to 50,000 pounds, Chevrolet offers you 
more models to choose from this year, with new 
advantages in every model. And Chevrolet offers 
n new range o f nine engines. . .  new-design V8's 
and Sixes to give you unbeatable lift and thrift.
Every Chevrolet truck brings you a bonus too, 
in prestige-building good looks to do your 
business proud. So see your Chevrolet dealer 
today. He'll give you the money-making facts 
on the exact Chevrolet truck for your job.
CHEVROLET
Nobody knows trucks bettor, bocause 
Chevrolot dealers sell and service more 
trucks than any other truck dealer. HaVe 
your Chevrdlet Dealer'give you the facts 
on the best truck for your j o b . . . 
Chevrolet! '
T R U C K S
-  SEE YOUR CHEVROLET TRUCK DEALER FOR QUICK APPRAISAL-PROMPT DELIVERY!
CT.VBOC
<74 Main St. Phone SOSl
GROVE MOTORS LTD
100 Front St.





Friday, March 21, 1958.




A,Ke\y Arrival—Your friends and' 
neighbors will want to know, 
liirth announcements in the Pen­
ticton-Herald are only $1.25. Call 
the.! Classified Department the 
day of your child’s birth. We will 
Word your notice for you. Tele- 
phone 4002._______________ _
TWO or three bedroom home with 
220 wiring. Unfurnished. Phone 
3065. 66-92
THREE bedroom house,: furnace, 
city. Box E55, Penticton Her-in
aid.
DEATHS CHABTl&RED ACCOUNTANTS
JsifcAVES — Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital on March 
20th, 1058 at the age of 83 years. 
Mr. ')Irav, ’̂eaves. of, 594 Winnipeg 
Street. 'Hg is survived by one 
son WilTliam in Penticton, and 
three daughters: Mrs. Violet Zim 
mebman of Oso.voos, Mrs. W. 
(Lillian) Myers of Edmonton. 
Alberta, and Mrs. Paul (Hazel) 
SdgueL ol Penticton. Also two 
brothers WiUlard and Francis 
Keene, New Hantpshire, and one 
sister Mrs. Laura Bolster of Con 
cpnj, . New Hampshire. Seven 
grapd-children and ten great- 
grapdchildren. Funeral services 
\viH‘ be heW in the Bethel Taber 
nade' on Saturday. March 22nd
a t -{3:30 p.m.‘ Reverend Carmen
Lynn'Officiating. Committal in the 
Dakeyiew Cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar 
rahgeiilerits, R. J. Pollock anc 
J. V.'Carberry directors.
CARDS OF THANKS
W F ■ wish: to ’ifike this oppprtun 
to thank ,tii(S Penticton Inhala 
totli:€revv of. the Safety and Res 
cue Squad Co. for their prompt 
action, efficiency, and kindness 
lakt Monday in answer to our call 
—Frank and Eileen Taylor
RENTALS
a f a r t iu e n t s
FURNISHED basement suite, $45 
pfer-month. Phone 6156.______
:̂;Wb room, apartment in private 
Kbnie, priyate entrance. Suitable 
for one ^two\gentlemen. Phone 
2914. Two- blocks from Post Of- 
f i c e . ' ' 63-611
dAIiL At 400 Van Home Street for 
hihiiish^ - suites, including cook­
ing-facilities and fridge. Suitable 
\jWorking. ,.lady. Private ent­
rance. Call in person. 65-76






EXPERIENCED C a r p e n t e r .  
Building—Repairs—Finishing. By 






Commences Mon. March 31, 1958
R u t h e r f o r d ,  
B a z e t t  &  C o .
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICTON. B.C. 
PHONE 2837
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





101 Lougheed Building 




Carew Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS
Business Services FINANCIAL COMING EVENTS
(Also Refresher Course)
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agpree- 





The LA to Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion, will hold a whist drive 
Monday, March 24th, at 8'p.m. in 
the Legion Hall. Cash prizes. 
Refreshments. Everyone wel­
come.
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE









Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, March 26th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $300 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards
must be shown 62-65
NEW two .bedroom home near TERRIFIC VIEW  
Green Avenue School and Skaha /-/-n-tw  m  ik. ir- 'a • /-w*/ 
Lake. 220 wirhig. Full price! C O Z Y  B U N G A L O W  
$10,000. Down paythent $3,000,
Balance of mortgage payable at 
$65 per month including interest.!We have just listed an EX- 
Phone 5875. 51-761TREMELY COMFORTABLE two
bedrobm bungalow that is going 
IN desirable neighborhood, t\yolto be a WONDERFUL buy for
someone. Fully modern. Excelbedroom'home, large living room,
kitchen, bath, combination utility-1 lent condition. Full basement.
For information write or contact 
Ihe Club and Cabaraet Union, Lo­
cal 740, 504, 402 West Pender 
Street. Phone MU 5-9828. 68-69
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
51-76
DRESSMAKING
WANTED needlework, alterations 








Contact your agent any time, 
he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes 
Ave. Phone 3103,
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
(hem to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8”  x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
FOR EXTRA CASH -  Sell used 
items. Use Herald Want Ads. 
Phone f4002.
PERSONALS
sunporch. Part basement. Garage. Phone us NOW for further par- 
Large lot, si-x fruit trees. Price ticulars. Hugh Birch-Jones, 5620 
$6,800. Easy terms, 278 Nelson or evenings 6545.
Avenue, Penticton. 65-70! -xr-w  __________ _ i
P E N T I C T O N
NOTICE
C.C.F..
Committee Rooms located in 
ODD FELLOWS HALL
Phone 2814
open 2 to 5 p.m. daily.
NOTICE
S o c i a l  C r e d i t
CAMPAIGN HEAD<3UARTERS
258 MAIN ST.
TWO second hand barber chairs iopen daily 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 
$30 each. Write Legion Barbers.
541 Main St. or phone 2888. Henry CorSOn
68-69 , ,
Frank Christian (hold)
Daily Office hrs. 10-11 a.m
OR TRADE — Dealers m 
types of used equipment; Mill. |ACME CLEANING SERVICE , _  , . . , _____ ____
Let us clean those hard to reach Mine and Logging Supplies; new c - rx c
windows. Phone 4217. 47-711 and used wire and rope; pipe | r n o n e  0 / 0 0
and fittings; chain, steel plate
Income Tax Returns 
» prepared 
Prompt Service . 
CENTRAL BUILDING 
101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
61-86
NICE surroundings and good care i“ “ ^ shanes"'AttarIron & REDUCE BY MACHINE
for aged and chronics. Licensed f " ?  250 Prior St Vmicouver. ^o  drugs, diet, or exercise
rest home. Mrs. G. Kennedy, 1595 p L r P A c i f i r 6 3 5 L  ^  Winnipeg St. Ph. 3042
6th Street, New Westminster, B.C. _LJ-------------------—------ :------—
65-70 600 ORCHARD heating pots, 75c
66-92
VANCOUVER (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Sidhey. Sthitti 
said Thursday he is "very cop- 
fident” there will be a summit 
conference, in late summer dr 
early fall. '
THREE bedroom home, approxi 
mately V2 acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Iiti- 
mediate, possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-̂ Bl
A G E N C I E S
WANTED TO BUY
Member of Vaneouver Reel Estate 
Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
LARGE lot or about one acre p( 
and. Cleared: With light and wa-| 
ter available. Close in prefer­
red. Stale cash or terms. A. 




FOR SALE by owner. 1956 Cadil 
lac, new rubber, low mileage 
Low price. Phone 5293. 67-92
Smith Optimistic 
For Summit Talks
WISH lo purchase 10-15 acre 1936 DODGE sedan in good con- 
fruit bearing orchard with hous*e, dition, $30 takes it. Phone 3753.
Crop Mortgage basis $20()0 down ____________ , ___________67-72
payment, balance $10,500 cash at 1952 g MC, 3 Ton Dump Truck,
So far, he said, there has beqn 
no response to Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker’s suggestion that it 
be held in Canada; ' •
“ But it is not an illogical sug­
gestion,”  he added in an inter­
view, “ because we are behveen 
the two great powers, the U.S. 
and the U.S.S.R.”
Asked if Canada was doing any­
thing towards promoting a sub­
mit conference, he said “ there {g 
great activity at the diplomatic 
level. Canada is leaffing in some 
proposals.”  ■ /
He said it would be “ foolish, 
mischievous and dangerous" to 
put on the agenda all the prob­
lems dividing East from West. .
Disarmament and a ban on nu­
clear testing should be first on 
the agenda, he sai(J, because 
some headway might be made 
there. Control of ooler space 
would be another ~  and it was 
worth considering, evea with the 
Russian'condition that •U.S. bases 
be pull̂ d̂ out of Europe.
5-8th year. Apply Box P 66 P®"- 3.4 y j  ^nd hoist. Has new




THREE bedroom home, no agentsUals. Best offer. Write or phone 
please. Phone 6321. 65-JO Jack Jenkins, Box 328 or phone
81, Princeton, B.'C. 67-69
ORCHARDS
4 - 1955 AUSTIN four-door., Excel- 
THREE acres full beanhg sofli^®"t condition. Can f i n a n c e .
h at the Capitol Cafe,each; five lighting torches, 3 ^
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 1,000 gallons of stove oil, Naily, from 3 to 5 p.m. uy ivus.
Renovations and Installations per gallon. Bring containers. Hoot. Evenings by appointment.
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542 ̂ ”^  Hickman, Bankhead I P^one 3291, mornings.
48-72
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept, up, Payrolls 




PENTICTON f u n e r a l  
CHAPEL L im it e d  
DIRECTORS:
J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
4 ^  Main -Phohe4280
- ■ 6-tf
Lawn Tablets our specialty, in|n^hister Ave.
LIGHT housekeeping rooms. Ap- 
ifly.' 614 Winnipeg St. or Phone 
S988. i 67-92
CH m O PO D IST
l^^SWj,STREET 809 -4ijFumished 
li^tJiousekeeping roonifcsuitable 
■fpjp̂ Wo. Bhoi«8-:3375. v,5. 66::76
HANSON. Street, 427:-One light 
hbusekeepiing iind one ; sleeping 
rbb)n.?r Phone 6380 before ̂ ;ribt>n 
^«jH ter 5:30. 66-92




25 Wade Avepjiief East
B usine^s i$ iB rm 4s3HT'housekeeping room. Two 
»k's from post office, $25
Phone after 5 p'.m., 3687. |HAIBDRESSER$:-
' BRODIE’S______  BEAUTY PARLOR,
C$?liiFOR,TABLE Sleeping Room, 1120 Westminster W. Mrs. Salla- 




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
Orchard Co.. RR l, Kelowna, B.C. LE I’S “ PAULINE JOHNSON” 
Phone 3226. 65-701CANDIES. (Between Bay and
Sweet 16). Walnut Roll (Opera
fruit orchard. Private sprinkler 
irrigation. Modem six room house 
garage, chicken, bam. :'Ohe mile 
from town, by lake. ’John SeveHn, 
Oliver, B.C. »
Phone 2020. 66-92




G.M.C. 3-ton Special,' 1950. Flat 
deck, new factory motor in 1955, 
signal lights, dual axle. Good 
________________ condition. $9()0.OO. One pair 900 x
FIVE acres good: cultivated; land 1,20 dual chains $25.00. Steel gar-
F A R M S
BABY crib, 
brook Drive.
$12.50. 532 Fore^^.j^^jjj Chinese Ginger. Fresh and 
Delicious.
miles west of Cawston. Gopd 51-00 each,
home, electricity, hot and bright, Osoyoos Motel
water, .other buildings. Snmp I usoyoos
I ONE Underwood Standard tj^e- 
wriler and one Portable Reming-| 
ton typewriter. Apply 334 Rigsby, 
evenings. 65-701
NOTICE
B.C. MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LTD.
3096 M AIN  ST. VANCOUVER
I SAVE on motor oil. 30c per | 
quart; $1.00 per gallon at Mar- 
1 shall’s Battery Shop, 158 West-1
LIBERAL
fruit trees. Box A-12 Keremeos, MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
Phone 2-2374. 66-681 car repaired. Very reasonable
.rates. Years of ̂ experience, all 




granite. Full recognized 4”  stan- ̂ A j jT E D  TO BUY
dard thickness or over,' as may be — —------— — :----- -
called for. No dowelling or ce- TOP market pnees paid 
ment baclcing needed. Write for U^on, steel, brass, ®£PP” ’ 
complete information. 51-76 etc, Honest Prompt pay-
^ —̂ --------------------  ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals
U. 'gb lIN Z  , Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancouver.





lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 11955 METEOR Four Door Sedan. 
Box 17, Naramata or phone Radio, heater and turning sig- 
8-2286. nals. iGood condition, $1450 cash.
< ' 'Phone 2007. 63-68
PHONE 3880
Opert daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
NICE level lot, 60’ x 190’—Resi-| 
dential area. Phorie 4433 after 51 
p.m. 65-70
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
488 Winnipeg Street 
Phone 3042
66-92pruning fiw t, ornamental trees, goY S  bicycle in good condition.
Shnibis. Phbnfe 2440. Phone 3562 68-74,ii-none READING
hp
J. ' MADAME ANUSHKA 
Tells you your* past, present and 
future.. Helps you in all problems 
of love, business and marriage. 
Speaks seven different languages 
offered >for also Russian and Ukrainian. 
Apply at A Genuine Fortune Teller, 
i“ ^|the~ Three Gables Hotel. 68-701 525 Main St. - Phone 4129
THE  ̂Launderette-;-Complete oneL lyjjgijoQn
day;, service. Ybu .shop while we —--------- .■ ■■• v--?—------------
dd your wask at 773 Fairview and « g>|. nn A iv a a ■■ k|i i '
Main. P h q ^ ^ .  g4r89| „  ̂ E l T l P t O Y l f l E l l T
Ih ELP w a n t e d  — MALE
ster.
iil^RNIsriEPi light housekeeping
room Tqr;rant. Gentleman prefer- BUILDING SUPPLIES 
rca.Tg^wie'4085. 49-721-------------------------------
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD.| 
A Complete'Rental Service 
Rr. of McCune Motors Ph. 41941
,60-85
SLEEPING room for gentleman. 
Ithme 2465. 63-761
Building A Home?-
’THEN LE T US SAVE 
YOU MONEY^l,;NANAIM O WEST—Room in 
clfiarf, warm, p r i v a t e  home.
Three blpcjk.8, west of Post Office. | We supply READY-CUT lumber, 
FjhoCe 2477. ' 63-76 studding, cripples, headers, liu
tels, rafters, etc., everything (ex­
cept sheathing) cut to exact 
!$OARD arid room for young 'hman. length required by specifications,
SAND your own floors and Q^^er benefits include group, life
shampoo those rugs in your own Lnd hospital insurance, liberal 
home. Machines available for givings and retirement fund, 
rent at Floor Specialty Shop, ITS Uppjy Household Finance Corpor-





59-761 and deliver to your site at prices 
comparable to local j)ard prices.
403-Winnipeg St. or phone 1 Sorry, no financing.
47-71
MODELS • HOTELS
TOMILIN LUMBER CO. 
Grand Forks, B.C. Phone 289-R
pOpPOGP MOTEL Spacious I ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
two .bedroom bungabw units, for a l L  building supplies. Spe-
^®®_Hclallzlrig in plywood. Contractors 
lrig..'.F.h0no 4221,___________ 63-74 Lpouiriog soHcltcd, Phone or wire
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to orders colled. 3600 E. Hastings 
shbpplpg. Furnished one, two nnd|st., Vancouver. GL 150(1. 51-76
aultcs. Cable TV op- CARPENTERS




SCHNEIDER'S SHOPoif three bedroom home, 
msO' Wlring. Good tnnnnlts. Phone New and repair work by experts




Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily
50-74
NOTICE
DO IT  YOURSELF
Good advancement opportunity in 
national financial organization. 
Applicants must be 21-28 years 
of age, high school graduates,
FINANCIAL
ation, 48 East Nanaimo Avenue. 
Phone 4202 for evening appoint­
ment. 67-69
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
PART-TIME INTERVIEWERS 
WANTED
Women, 21-.55 available to work
3 l n h l «  h m n X  n r Z t .  Public  opinion SUr-
a veys by telephone and dooMo-J* • * - 'and company mortgages. A. 
GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
door, Opportunities to interview 
on Interesting surveys on a part- 
time basis. Positively no selling
CONSERVATIVE
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
Open from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
and 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
For Information
Phone 4324 • Phone
61-76
REAL ESTATE
H O M ES
66-69
A G E N IB  A N D  B R O K E R S
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill”  Useid Gars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
S Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
BEST offer takes 1948 Dodge two 
I'door. 1958 licence. Phone 6668.
63-68
MACmNEBY
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
INSURANCE 
MANAGERS 
INSURANCE BROKERS  ̂
355 M A IN  ST. , 
PHONE
4001 .  4077
I ONE portable 200 amp. six cylin- 
Ider welder on rubber tires, $350., 
One 1951 Mercury one ton truck, 
$350. Box A68, Penticton Her­
ald. 68-69
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C!. (C P )~ A  
full - size symphony orchestra, 
complete from piccolo' to' port­
able podium, rolls into, this re­
mote Peace River comiriunity to­
day for a gala performance of 
Beethoven’s ' Second.
The 64-piece Vancouver Sym­
phony Orchestra is flying to this 
oil-happy village of 2,000 to. open 
the northern’ part of its e'enteri- 
nial year tour of British Colum­
bia, advertised as the most ambi« 
tious and extensive tour ever un­
dertaken by a Canadian orches­
tra. ’ , ■
Two rows of seats have been 
removed to accommodate ' the 
l^rp in Canadian Pacific Airlines 
DC-6B which is ■.flying thC? mu'si-»4̂  
dans here from Vancouverj’ 50 
miles southwest, >;
Most of the other instiutnents, 
from comets to kettle drums, are 
accommodated in the -fiaggage 
compartments of the big ^lane. A  • 
truck is to transport them front 
the airport to the high schoql i 
gymnasium where two afternoon 
concerts are to be^held. 
CHILDREN’S CONCERT *
First concert is for children 
only and its progt;^am wiU be de­
cided by Conductor Irwin. Hoff­
man according to the age of ’the 
audience.
The second performance-is-^thq 
main presentation, with the >Beetr 
hoyen work as the feature 
s,eyeral . o t h e r  pieces ranging 
from Sibelius to Strauss' to; loti 
low. f
17 H.P. Wisconsin engipe. 
two winters.. Phone 4623.
Used
67-72
NEW Wisconsin Stationary en­
gine, 15 h.p; Will sell $150 less 
than cost, price of $545. Volkswa­
gen Interior Sales, 103 Vancou- 




D / ^ \ A / C i r i C r  P \ ^ C  lip* Johnson outboard 










ATTENTION CAR BUYERS .... . ...... . _
Our low cost Financing and In- or soliciting. Reply giving details 
surance Plan will help you make of background education, age and 
a belter deal. BEFORE you buy telephone. . , „  , ,
talk to us, Survey Inlervlcwlng Service Inc
«  r, 145 Montgomery Street
tj San Francisco 4, California
Real Estate — Insurance 50.09
364 Main St. Phono 2750
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
HAVE $15,000 to offer on a short,-----------------^ .
term Investment. What have W ILL do spring cleaning and rc'
67-93
e L A B a ir iK D  d i s p l a y  r a t e s
you? Apply Box M6lf, Pentioton docorallng. Reasonable rates. Be 
Herald. 67-72 llWeon 6i00 and 8:00 p.m. Phono
5722.
LOVELY modem five room home 
In good location. L-shaped living 
room and dining room With (fire­
place. Attractive bar In the elec­
tric kitchen.‘ Two good sized bed­
rooms with large cedar lined 
closets. Through halK Hardwood 
floors throughout. Colored Pem­
broke plumbing. Full basement 
with THIRD BEDROOM. Auto- 
matio oil heat and large electric 
hot water tank. 220 wiring. Large 
lot, landscaped and fenoed. Full 
price $13,000. Down payment 
$3,700. Phono 4706 or apply 514 
Municipal Ave., (Saturday),*
Three bedroom home. Living 
room with fireplace. ThriSe-plecc 
bathroom. Utility room;- With 
aundry tubs. Located (rii' the 
north end of Skaha Lake.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
Q T Y  OP GREENWOOD
DRAY
fXPRESSJ
• Oni lni»rllon 
ThW con«»«u(lv» lUyt. . I>«r Inch l l . d f t  | 
SIX e o R H iiu ili 't  x l ty i i .  p t r  Ineh I
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­ing a ipaclalty. Phono 6753.
' 45-69
NLnv 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, haiemont, 
automatio gas heat, $11,700, Down 
inyment $2,500. Ph. 8291. 61-87
W A N T *A P  CASH R A T E S  
On« « r tw o  S oy i, So p t r  word,
' (n itr ltn n ,
TSroo ro t iM c u ilv t  d t y i ,  I 'A o  por word,
. p t r  (n it r i l f tn ,
• I S ' (o n ite u ) lv t  d o v t. in p t r  w ord , 
p t r  In t t r l lo n .  (U in im u m  c h a n t  lo r  I 
10 w o rr it)
, I f  no t paid w K h lirB  d a y i an a d d it io n a l! 
e ) | i r | t  o f 10 p t r  o tn t.
ly iS O lA L  N O TIC E S  
N O N -C O M M E R O IA L  1100 p«r Inch.
S1.3K ta r h  fo r  n i r lh t .  D tn lh i.  F u n tr -  
,a l t .  M a r r la s t t .  E n s n s tm tn lt .  R t .  
c tp t lo n  N n t ic t t  anri C a rd i o f Thanh*. 
12e pa r jnnunt llna fo r  Tn M am orlam , 
m in im u m  c h a rs * t1 .9 0  38?< a s t r a l 
I f  t in t pa id  w ith in  tan day* o f p u b ll- 




COPY D E A D L IN E S
I  p ,m . day p r io r  to  p u b lica tio n  Mon-1 da • ■ -  ■ ■
•  iSA, a.m .
Fridoy.
|;A o  (W-11 •noon S a tu rd a y i
a y i thro iiR h F r id a y * .
13 nooi) ftA io rd a y t fo r  p u b lica tion  mi 
Mnndaya.
•  i .m .  C a n ca llitlo n a  and O orractinn*. 
A dva ritaam an tt fro m  o m ild *  th *  C ity  | 
n t  Pantin ton m iia t h i  acnompanlad 
w ith  aaah to  Inaura puh lica tlnn . 
A d v m ta a m a n ti ahould ba chachad ou j 
th'a f i r i t  puh llco tlon  day. 
N a w ip a p a rr  cannot b* raapon tlb l* fo r  j 
, mnr# than on* Incorran t Inaertlm i. 
K a m a i am i Addrataa* o f B o x IIo ld e r*  | 
a r#  h tid  ro n fid a n lla l.
Ranllaa w ill b* bald fo r  .10 daya. 
im  iuu* Ido a ita iu u iw i l i  u y u c a  o i*  I 
to  ba m ailad.
WALKED OUT 
OFTHEFROKTO 
















TUB PKNTirrnv iircRAi.n 
'e L A R M F lE D  O F F IC E  lIO U flB
t  p .m .. M onday th rou irh
A S£NT/!yON
tx jjy A rm e m tr  
oooft SALureo 
thJ THE BEUEP 
7UM mouse was 
Sip em cR it 
SPUftr— ANO 
POP IS  WARS A 
MOUSE ALWAYS
ARpm REPArm




Herald Want Ads are economical 
salesmen. Use them. Phone 4002.
;s HOUSf triCaNonl.Enal&iv) 
ILT FORIHE EARL OP ESSE)C 
4 ISBO BY OUEEN ELIZ ABETH I
TWO .snlcsmon with cars for In- 
lerlor doalorshlp, age 25-35, mar­
ried and bondnblo. Sales expoi’- 
lonco preferred but not essen­
tial. Write giving past experience 
and phone number to Box B68, 
Penticton Hcrnkl. 68-69
FOR SALE by owner, four bed 
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phono 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 54-83
WAS BUILT IN THE SHAPej
Op THE LETTER'




ma 'eT M ^ vSster
m i ^ ^ N T
The Philippines
I COMMISSION salesman, good 
proposition for worker. Apply 213 
Conklin Ave. 6:30 p.m. to 7:.30 
p.m. __________ 67-72
DUPLEX, close In, 16% invest 
ment, suitable terms, Phone 2020,
07-92
COMING EVENTS
MODERN two bedroom home. 
Extra rooms in basement. Excel 
lent shape, landscaped, fruit 
trees, garage. 282 Scott Ave. 
Phone 5286. 67-72
TAKE NOTICE 
ONLY $14,500 ’ 
SOME TEllMS
NOTICE
Tenders will be received up to 
NOON, Wednesday, April 9th, 
1958 for digging approximately 
4400 feet of ditch, 7 feet deep 
and laying water mains, this to 
be a sand bed and cover.
Four Room Home
T h e  Lowest ori any tender not 
riecessarily accepted. For further 
particulars apply;
New two bedroom home. Living 
room with hardwood floor. Utili­
ty space. Gas furnace, plus car­
port,
VERY A’H ’RACl'IVE
FULL PRICE $9,700 
DOWN PAYM ENT $2,800
$1,500 LETS YOU IN  on a four 
room home, plus a cabin. Close 
In. Full price $5,200.








Please apply In writing stal­






Sand -  Gravel -  Reck 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnoce Oil
iF YOUR
PAP|R iS MiSSED
Phone yeur carrier firsts Then 
If yeur Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7t00 p.m. |ust phene
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed lo you at enet * . This 
special delivery service Is 
ovaiiabie nightly between 





W. B. Rolls 3123 FREE
•41
eimpr* County,Id&he 
pot —mrURAL ROCk PORMATtOU
C o n s e r v a t i v e s  
T a k e  N o t e
A mecUng of the BcruUnoci's and 
workers will bo held on Wednos 
day, March 26th at 8 p.m. In the 
commlHee rooms oppofliio the 
Legion Hnll.
MODERN, two bedroom homo In 
good location. Largo living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glasscd-ln sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring, Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 







•  an ■« aniM a iM  M, tM i aa-a
raoKS 100s P im T lO T O N . B . a
1 BINGO — ,st. Anns' Hnll 
Brunswick St„ Friday. March 
l21st nl 8 p.m. .lack pot $100. 
Everyone welcome.
LOW down payment with monthly 
payments. ol only $53.00 nt t»7e, 
can, bo arranged on this brand 
new, full hasomeni, N.H.A. home. 
Call owner, Mr. Swann nt 3412.
65-70
10 ACRES right in West Summer- 
land. Fully planted to top vari­
eties of apples and pears; oldest 
tr.oes arc 20 years old; sprinkler 
irrigated, This property can bd 
subdivided immediately. Wonder-' 
ful value for $12,500, with half 
cash. Contact Jack Bentley, M'Pi 
or Summorlnnd 5298. •>
TWO bedroom home on large lot, 
with fruit trees and garage. 
Good buy. Contact owner at 940 




322 Main Street Plume 3826
Home Delivery 
Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O .D. Orders of one dozen or mare
The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beveragest
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
e  OLD SUBLiN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
' 25c per dozen refund for empties
This adVertiiement li not ptWlshed or dliployed by the liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
* MSiH « r( fr- H aS . 4 1 f >
BEHIND THE SCREEN
‘Oscar Show on 
TV Brings Protest
By BOB THOMAS
' HOLLYWOOD (A P )—Far be it 
'from Spencer Tracy to dampen 
,'the enthusiasm over academy 
awards, but he says:
An Oscar doesn’t mean much 
to an actor "except as a vote of 
‘confidence by your friends."
The movie industry is foolish 
to put its biggest, show on tele­
vision.
Film stars are crazy to go on 
the show.
: Tracy, a two-time Oscar win­
ner himself, reasoned:
"Why should we put our money 
up to do the show on the me- 
.^lum of our mortal enemy—tele- 
’ vision? Why should it cost us.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
SALLY'S SALLIES
"The refrigerator isn’t cans* 
ihgyou much trouble->Ihope.'*
anyway? A TV  network should 
pay Hollywood to have a show 
with so many stars.
I  think those stars are crazy 
to go on the show. Some of those 
dolls come into the studio at 5:30 
in the morning to look their best 
for shooting at nine. Yet they’ll 
go on TV and be seen by millions 
of people and have no control 
over how they look.
"Another thing—the public is 
going to be mighty surprised 
when they compare the stars to­
day with how they looked on the 
late movie on TV last night."
Tracy’s idea: The academy 
should film its show in color and 
play it in theatres. Managers 
with empty theatres next Wed­
nesday night may agree with 
him.
The late Harry Cohn is quoted 
as having said the big studio 
operation may be doomed in the 
future. It makes you wonder why 
Columbia studios put up three 
new sound stages recently. One 
of them, by the way, is num­
bered 12A. This bears out the 
old H o l l y w o o d  superstition 
against stages numbered 13.
The m o v i e  Industry needs 
more Josh Logans. He made Kim 
Novak a star in Picnic, Marilyn 
Monroe a star in Bus Stop and 
created the smash hit Sayonara. 
I^vv he has his fourth and pos­
sibly biggest hit, South Pacific.
Rossano Brazzi and Mitzi Gay- 
nor are a perfect combination in 




S T E P  B Y
_  — W B U U ,H B  T O O K  T H E  
T w a r /n v  THOUSANP D O L L A R S ;
. THBAI H E  T O O K  HIS  
B ie e A K -A P T 5 «  W HICH y s
. T o o k OFF-^:;------ - T  FOUR RAYS
“ O F IN R W B b B K E N
Friday, Mbrch 21, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
S T A M L C H B C K IN S T H E  O U m s O /A t®  A ^ A U H  .
V ptATVitn mDiCAm to, vtato «MNn a
K3
M AM A, COME SEE 
A L L  TWE PENNIES 
.  A N P  N IC KELS 
ELM d’S SM £0
mowwondspful-
■ M E P c A R E  A  
PEW M O R E  C O IN S  
F O R  V O U .
C-'
W H A T  A R E  VO L) 
S A V IN S  U P  F O P .
elmo-youp
C O LLE fiE  T3f 
EIX/CATIO.N y m T O  B E  A  
M IS E R
a Iic
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
You are South, neither side vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
Nosth Sast South West
.2^ ' Pass 2 4k Pass
° 8 #  Pass 2 #  Pass
8 ^  Pass ?
What do you now bid with eaCh 
. V of the following four hands?
a. 4K8752 $AJ64 -  4̂ J073
8. #AQ93 ^AJS2 4^Q8M 
.8. 4kAtU82 «KQ53. 4 9  4A 86  
;  d. 4KJM 488 4>AJ5
'■ L  Pass. North obviously does 
not have much of a hand, since 
’■!he would have, bid two -spades 
directly — a more encouraging 
bid — rathe): than two diamonds 
^ n  the preceding round if he had 
■« good hand. Our trump suit, 
shaky enough to begin with, is 
»not fortified much by the spade 
preference.
»< • Partner apparently has a mini- 
Wura-opening that includes, at 
-best,- moderate spade support. 
iSince our hand is quite a distance 
■awhy from an opening bid, we 
have the situation of an opening 
bid facing less than an opening 
:bid. This means no game 
I* 2. Five diamonds. 'This was a 
S^game-going hand from the time 
[partner bid a diamond. At the 
?|Same time there was a strong 
Itintimation of a slam 
i; But since then, a couple of 
[[things 'have happened which 











I  WENT TO 1ME BANK TO SEE 
ABOUT 6ETTIN0  A  BUSINESS LOAN 
TO STACT PROOUON3 MV 5ELF-N00R6HIN5 
FLOWEKIOTE...ANP AFTER MY EKPLAININO 
M  PETAIL THEIR PURPOSE ANP TME 
TREMENPOU5 SALE THEVP HAVE, THE 
EIANK a\ANA6ER TURNEP POWN MV 
REQUEST WITH AN IMPULSENT 
SAMl1 ..BUT S A lp  HEP VAllpaTE 
MY PARKING ‘nCKETj^HAM?...
PIP >OU 
ASK FOR A  
$S0,000 
L O A N f
u u a i J8S&.
ffs^OSTiP 
ir  TO fisaooo!
Briton Tells 
Of Hardships
LONDON (C P )—A British fur- 
niture salesman, who returned to 
Britain after emigrating to Can­
ada last year* says he walked 
“ hundreds of miles’ * in Toronto 
a job.
slgnoff bid of two diamonds,
Tomorrow: Rebids by the responding hand
showing willingness to play for 
only a part score. Then, qlso, he 
followed with a two spade bid, 
mere preference for spades over 
hearts, again indicating desire to 
play for less than game.
Although partner is pleading 
to be let off the hook, our hant 
is much too good to give up bn 
game,' let alone slam. ’The hope 
is that by making the-dynamic 
3ump to five diamonds, partner 
may reappraise his values anc 
go on to six. He will know, since 
we have bid two suits and vio-1 without finding 
lently supported a third, that ,
we’re short of clubs. But we our- -1h, a -bylined article published
selves can’t bid the slapi; all that fry Tbe Daily Herald, Douglas 
can be done is to invite it. Carr tells how he set off for
3. Three clubs. This hand, also, Canada last May, leaving his wife 
is a potential slam. But again, 3^^ two ®hHdren behind.
we must respect partner’s ’ weak Unable to find work in Toronto 
bids. At the moment, all that —the seven-column headline over 
can be done is to make a cue bid, the story reads " I  couldn’t even 
I f  North now bids three diamonds get a job washing dishes"—he 
or three notrump, our four spade went to Sudbury, Ont, with a 
bid will then indicate, in conjunq- friend. ,
tion with the previous club bid, “ When we arrived, we found 
that we are greatly interested in the platform covered with human 
a slam. {sleepers. They, like us, had gone
4. Three hotrump. Since part­
ner cannot have more than three 
spades, and eight cards in the 
con?blned hands are generally re­
quired to make a suit playable, 
the game should be undertaken 
in notrump. With 15 high card — **■«•
points facing an opening bid, a 
game somewhere Is clearly indi­
cated, and notrump seems to be 
the spot.
i  L a t e r ,  t h e  (N lo t c p o te  F k rt iM d  W »
I  parity. —  -
tVAS 70 H^AtTFOfi 
eoHSONff nooM  a,.
/'a
3-21
o s r  YRA? 0AM/ fm e y .
m
to find work and had not even 
been able to find somewhere to 
sleep.” .
Carr also tells of visiting the 
home of another British, immi­
grant employed as a factory 
bookkeeper.
“ He seemed to be doing very 
well and had a car, a television 
set, a refrigerator and a washing 
machine.”
Carr eventually found a job 'as 
a cleaner in a ’Toronto hotel but 
decided to return to England. 
Summing up his experiences, he 
says: '
" I f  I  had been single, I  would 
have felt- that these hardships 
and uncertainties were worth­











8. The legs 
(colloq.)
10. Disguises

















|17. Is obligated 21. Thus
18. Follower 22. God of the 
22. .Man’s name sky
25. Apart
26. Overpower*








SO, Once more 
s i, Assistants 
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40. Disease of 
sheep
B:00' NeWB
B:0S Glngerbrend Houn 
b :30 News 
B:3B Dinner Club 
B:00 News 
0:0.1 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind 8l>orta 
Hendllnei 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:65 News
7:00 Cavnleade of Sporti 
8:00 Newe 
8:18 Car Counolllor 
8:30 Assignment 





10:1B l no P a r ty  
l:3o  Swap and Shop
10:4B Musio in  th e  N ig h t 
11:00 Newe
11:0B H uslo  In  th e  N ig h t 
12:00 News
12:00 M usic In  the  N ig h t 
12:BB News and S lg n -0 »
S A T D B D A T  —  A .M .
6:00 D ate w ith  Dave
7:00 Newe
7:0B D ate w ith  Dave
7:30 Newe
7 :38  Date w ith  D ave 
8 :00 News 
8 :10  Sports 
8 :18  D ate  w ith  Dave 
0 :00  News 
0 :08  O o lfe t T im e  
0 :30  P ra ir ie  N ews 
0 :38  C ottes T im a  
10:00 News
6 E T T IN S  T IR E P  
O F  B U K O U A K S  
B U S T IN ' IN T O  
T H IS  P L A C E  1
S U R E  m ?  A <3000 
N IS H T 'S  S L E E P )
7 ' l l
(  T H E Y  S T O L E  T H E  B U I ^ L A R  V  
..V----- a l a r m ! t" .......................y-3^
»
v J l ' / /
I
W E 'R B  
STRAPPeO 
IN , B R IC K
f  W E ’R E  P A S S IN G  IT , 
T H E N  I 'L L  S W IM ©  
glSHt AROUNO IM 
P R O N T O F IT . . .
n
: I
10:08 C o ffee  T im e 
10:88 News 
11:00 B u lle tin  Board 
11:18 M u s ica l M e rry -  
Q o-Round 
11:30 W estern l i l t  P a M d l 
12:00 Luncheon D ata  
12:20 S ports  
12:28 Luncheon O a ts  
12:30 News 
12:48 Luncheon D a w  
1:00 F a rm  Forum  
1:08 Luncheon D ata 
1:18 s w a p  and Shop 
1:30 O r o v l l l t  C a llin g  
2 :00 M ualo fo r  S hut-Ins 
3:00 News -  B.O.
3:18 R e p o rt fro m  
P a r lia m e n t H i l l  
S:30 G uys and Gals
TELEVISION
O H A N N S L  13
F r id a y , M a rch  31
1 .6110 Open House 
SiOO H ow dy Dnody 
8130 H idden ra g e s  
6100 Parade o f  H lars  
O lio  O im O -T V  News 
0140 C H B O -TV  W eather 
OiBO O H B C -TV  Sports 
OiBS W h a t's  on T im ig h i 
7100 H M t  th s  People
7 :30 Jet Jackson 
8 :00 L n s t o f  th s  M oliIcnns 
R ;3‘l The IT n n ffe  t f l l y  
0 :00 n ig  Record 
0 i30  C oun try  Hoednwn 
10:00 Fo lio  
11:00 O IIO -T V  News
H a la rday, M a rch  33
4:30 Raddlsnn 
8:00 Zorro
8:30 Here and  Thera
6:00 P arade o f  B tnre  
6 :30 M r . F la lt  
0 :40  n iR  r in y b a c k  
7:0(1 Junu le  J im  
7 i30  H o lid a y  Ranch 
SiOli P e rry  Como 
OiOO R ay  F orres t Show 
0 i30  C ross Canada I I I I  
Parade
lOiOO M ov ie  T im e
(T ig h t  U t i le  Is la n d ) 
l l i 3 0  O B O -T V  News
HOVYA0OUT A  NICE ^OOKYJ 
O R AS AM E ? V  
P E R K A ? 3 A P B T ? >  f t , ’.,
A  W ATCH ? 
M A Y B E  
A  N IC E  
S P O R T Y  
C A P ?
A H , 
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7 4. Pcrfoimed 
1 5. Young 
horses
• 6. Dip out, as 
ii water
I DAILY Cmyi>TOQllOTn -  Here’s how to work Iti
{ A X V D L D A A X R
• b l O N O C n L L O W  JOIUNTO,. ,
• One loiter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used Monday T h ro  rtway 
lot the three L's, X for the two O's, cic. Single letters, apostrophes. I siso q Tnnea
O n A N N B L  S 
M sM a y Ih ra  F rida y  
I I  n o  T s i l  P a lle m  
I U 4S N sw f 
I liS S  Oartoona 
l l l i l O  W arner Bros.
Featnrs
IlOO Ray M llland 
3 n o  U bara ta  
SiOO Amsrlean Baad iland  
S ilO  D ab Vna T ras t 
V o ir ,  W ife
6i00 Am srisan Bandslaad 
6i l 0 rs p ty o
F rid a y , M a rch  I I  
S iOO Huceanrers 
Bi30 M Irk ry  Mouse C lub 
om o 10 h p o rla  O a h  
0 i30  N ew sbrn l 
liOO Federal Men 
7iU0 R ln T in  T in  
HiOO J im  R ow ls  
S i30 C o lt .46 
BlOO F ra n k  S in a tra  Show 
S iao I 'a l r l t ia  M unsar 
10 too W a lle r  W In rh e ll F ile  
10 ISO N ls h lb e a l 
tons OhM iasI I  T h ra lro
S a tu rd a y , M areh  31 
3 m il A d v s n tu ro i o f  Roy 
Rogera
HiOO F la y  o f  the Wash 
4 mu K R B M  ( is ir in o n i 
OHIO C n n n try  M usts 
•In lillce
OiOO C ham pionsh ip  
H ow ling
7 mo M n n  Hehind the 
nadge
1 i30  n i r k  C la rk  Show 
H iiiii A l l  S ta r U n lf 
•m o  lA w ro a e e  W alk 
l i i io o  O n a fld e n lla l r i le  
lO i lo  O h ssn s l 3 T tisa lre
O H A N N K L  4 
F r id a y . M a rch  31
•  lOO Good H o rn in g  
■ ilO  S ta rch  fo r  Tom orrow  
• i4 S  G o ld ing  L ig h t 
lOiOO H o le ! O osm opollloa 
io n s  U v e  o f  L ife
10 ISO Aa the  World T a m s  
m o o  Beat th s  C io rk
11 ISO H ooseparly  
I3 i0 0  The I l ls  P a y o ff 
11130 The V e rd ic t Is Foaro
im o  B r ith is p  D ay 
I  n o  Secret S to rm  
l i3 0  Bdga o f  N ig h t 
I  too G a rry  M oors 
t i l l  G a rry  Monro 
3 ISO G o rry  M oors 
3 166 G a rry  Moors
S iOO Fun  a t Ham a 
8130 D o itu  
6 i00  E a r ly  Show 
StSO Hong Shop 
flOO Tho Nows 
i l l s  Doug E dw a rd s  Nsws 
•  i30 U a v o  I I  T o  B ts ts r  
im o  T rsekdow n  
l i lO  Sana G ray T h s a tr t  
HiOO P h il S livs rs  
B ilO  M ta  o f  Aanapo'lB  
OIOO T hs  U n s  V o  
OiSO S h e r if f  o f  CoihlN 
to  mo Jans W ym an  
m io a irs
10 mo The N ews 
lO tIB  T e ia s  W res tlin g  
11116 Hhorb 
S atnrda ir, M a reh  IS  
10 mo I t lg h t y  M one t
moo P ro f i is lo n a l H o th ty  
t i lO  N IB T  (n o sk o lb a u  
T d u rn e y)
I  ISO lo n e  Rangor 
diOO C a p ta in  K angaroo  
6130 O a rlooa  C low a 
StSO W ild  B ill H lrkueh  
SiOO U s l  o f  Iho  M ohicans 
• i lO  In n g la  T ow n  
liOO S la r l l ta  S la irw a y  
imo D Iek  A  D aebtss 
sm o G ale S to rm  show  
s m o  H o VO a n a  w u i  
T ra v e l ^
BtOO Gunsm oke 
smo P arry  Masoai 
to mo late Bliow
o
( g o o d  LAND/
W av 1 2 ^
WHAT IN TH'WORLD ARE) 
YOU KIDS HAULIN’ T* " ' 
CITY DUMP T ’DAY? , rv
CITY DUMP..? „  
WHY,er?.AMDMA//
THIS IS OUR FLOAT THAT'S GONNA 
WIN FIRST PRIZE FOf 
TH* SCHOOL PARADE,
1 iVii* IT'5 AN C IP * ’
, lASMIONUP ItHie- 




M IlihA V IN d  
IT /
p ,
le length and formation of tho words ore-all hints. Each day tlie 
lode letters are different.
»
I  A Cryptogram ()iinlntlan
j P D W H  W H  F D C  I X K C H F  V K W T C S N U  
J P D C  T Q K T Q K W A O  V W A T W  M A E  E D T  
P C T U X Y M H - U X A O I C U U X P .
a Yesterday’s Cryptonnotes 1 W ILL BE AS HARSH AS TRUTH 
AND AS UNCOMPROMISING AS JU-STICE -  GARRISON.•■f
D is ir ib u u d  by lU n g  F s a tu n a  B y n d is a u
tiOO T ie  Tae Dough 
am o I I  Could Be Voa 
lOtOO D nngh  Re M l 
10130 T reasure  H n n t 
I I  too P rice  Is R ig h t 
l i m o i u i l v  Foyle 
13100 M atinee  T h ra tre  
1 :00  Qaesn fo r  o D ay 
liOO 1 H a rr ie d  Jnaa 
3:30 T n ith  of 
Constqneneas 
sm o M atinee on Sla 
sm o H aw  to  A rrange  
F low ers
S tiO  M atinee  nn H it  
•lOO F iv e  U 'O iocb  I f 0via
Friday, Mareh 11 
am o The Frtini Page •|6S NBO News 1:00 Oavalrade of Spnris 1146 Decorating Id as Bi60 Court of last Rrsnri sun life of Rliey OiOO M Soiiad omn The Thin Man moo Late Movie "Elegfcid Follies"
Slatnvgnv, Mnre)i 13
am o R n ff  *  Reddy
om o F u ry  
lOiOO S nd y 's  Gang 
t0 i» 0  H ow dy D n o d y ,
I I  m il P m  R aske ihan  ItOU Hupalung Cassidy
im O  Gangbnsters 
sm o W estern T h e a lro  
6i0U T ru e  S lo w  
6 mo D etec tive  D ia ry  
S iOO H em o, Tha 
M a g n lfc ie n t"
O iOO In la n d  E m ptro  
F o rm  H nm m ary 
d i I 6  F a rm  Newsmel 
6 i30  Hnbre o f l.nndnn 
im o  D ea th  V a lle y  Days 
1 i30  Feople a re  Faaay 
sm o  F e rry  Cnmn 
om o P etty  R rrgcn  
Oiim fils e le  M a e H ra tI t 
lOiOO Ted M a rk  A m ateur 
I ln u r
lo m a  V on r HM Parade
11 mo iJ t le  MovIO 





liORD RIDEIIU SEEKS JOB
‘I ilLiike Everything About Canada
By KEN MBTHEBAL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—A young Eng­
lishman who once lived in Ottawa 
in vice-regal spiendor is return­
ing to Canada to look for a job.
Sailing for Canada today is 22- 
year-old Shane William Desmond 
Alexanderr-I^rd Rideau. For sw 
yeprs, between 1946 and 1951 his 
home address was Rideau Hall, 
Ottawa, then the official res­
idence of his father, Field Mar­
shal Earl Alexander of Tunis, 
former governor-general of Can­
ada. ,
“ I  am going out to look for a 
job—any job anywhere in Can­
ada,”  Lord Rideau said in an in 
terview.
The trip marks the fulfilment ̂ Canada, 
of a boyhood vow madfe in 1950 “ I ’ve decided to go anyway. I  
ly Shane and his younger brother feel certain that nothing can stop
Brian. The boys broke up a fam 
: ly discussion on the Alexanders’ 
impending return to England by 
announcing they had decided they 
were going to become Canadian- 
citizGHs*
"Eve^ since we left Canada in 
1951, I ’ve been determined tb re­
turn,” said Lord Rideau. " I  like 
everything about C a n a d a ,  the 
people, the country, the easy in­
formality, the sense of newness 
ani vigor and strength.”
CLOSE W A T C H
He admitted he had been keep­
ing a close watch on newspapers’ 
reports about unemployment in
VON BRANCH KEPT BUSY 
WITH 31,411 HOME VISITS
OTTAWA — (CP) The Ottawa branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses scored a record number of home visits last 
year — a total of 31,411..
District director Kate McUralth reports that the total was 
3-129 more visits than in 1956. Visits to persons over 70 increased 
to 10,359 from 7,971 the year previous.
” We are getting more and.more old people to care for,”  
Miss McUraith said in an interview.
Sometimes a nurse from the home-visiting order visits an 
elderly patient daily. Sometimes It’s once or twice a week.
With the high cost of care in crowded hospitals, older per­
sons particularly apprediate the VON services, she said.
Canada’s development. I  don’t ex­
pect tp find things very easy at 
the beginning, but I ’m arriving 
just about the time things should 
be opening up again arid I  hope 
I ’ll be able to- get my foot in 
somewhere before the winter.
“ In any event, I ’ve decided to 
give it a good try. I ’m going to 
Stay for at least a year no mat­
ter what happens. ’
Shane had his first look at Can­
ada in 1946. He attended Ashbury 
College in Ottawa for a year, 
then entered his father’s old Eng­
lish public school, Harrow. “ But 
made sure I  got back to Ot­
tawa during the Christmas and 
summer holidays every year.”
In 1953, he accepted a five- 
year commission in the Irish 
Guards as a lieutenant. “ I ’ve en- 
;oyed every minute of my time 
n the army, but I  decided I ’d 
Detter get out since my heart was 
set on Canada.”
On arrival in Canada, he will 
spend a few days in the familiar 
surroundings of Rideau Hall as 
the guest of Governor - General 
Vincent Massey.
LH ’E IN YMCA 
Then he intends to go to Mont- 
rea l~ “ I ’ll probably be living at 
the YMCA”  — and start looking 
for a job.
His father, associated with Can­
ada’s aluminum industry, ha: 
given him the names of severa
business acquaintances in Can­
ada. But the dark-haired, wiry 
young man indicated he doesn’t 
intend to join his father’s firm.
“ Brian will be going into the 
aluminum business, but I ’d like 
to get into the construction busi­
ness. I ’ll really be starting from 
scratch because I ’ve had no busi­
ness experience.”  <
Brian, 18, ‘is studying French at 
Grenoble University near Paris, 
“ He’s just received his calling-up 
papers for the army so it will be 
another two years before he’s 
free to get started on a career. 
He’s also keen on Canada.”
The decision of their eldest son 
to head for Canada comes as no 
surprise to the Alexanders. Can­
ada is a favorite topic in the Al­
exander h o m e  at Cranboume: 
Grange, Windsor Forest, Berk­
shire. And there are always visit­






OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian im­
ports last year declined 1.4 per 
cent to $5,623,400,000 from a rec­
ord $5,705,400,000 in 1956 due 
mainly to decreased buying in the 
United States, the bureau of sta­
tistics announces.
A  decline of four per cent in 
volume of imports offset an in­
crease of some three per cent in 
average prices.
Purchases ( were larger from
and Europe but smaller from the 
U.S. and other foreign,, countries.
The bureau reported Feb. 20 
that Canadian exports in 1958 
rose to a record value of $4,840,- 
700,000, a gain.of $51,000,000 over 
shipments valued at $4,789,700,000 
in 1956.
FEW ER AUTOS IMPORTED 
During th e 'y ea r there were 
lower imports of automobiles and 
parts, rolling-mill products, farm 
implements and machinery, coal 
and rubber. Increases were re­
corded for industrial machinery, 
crude petroleum, pipes, tubes, en-
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the United Kingdom — a record gines and boilers, aluminum, su- 
$521,958,000 — ofter common-j gar and books and printed mat- 
weaith countries, Latin America ter. __________ __ _________
P u r c h a s e s  from the U.S. 
dropped four per cent to $3,998,- 
549,000 from last year’s peak of 
$4,161,667,000. Imports from the 
U.S. Eccounted for 71 per cent of 
total purchases in 1957 and 73 
per cent in 1956.
Buying from the U.K. w|iS up 
almost eight per i cent oyel: the 
1956 total of $484,679,000, Largest 
gains were registered for iron and 
iron products with decreases re­
corded for fibres and textiles, 
non-ferrous metals and • non- 
metallic minerals. .
LDCKY TWICE
Last year Clara Rosmus bought 
a $10 ticket on Toronto Lions 
club draw and won herself $2,000. 
•This year, she and a friend, Ma­
bel Broughton split a $10 ticket, 
and won again.. This year’s take 
was $1,000 for Clara.
HWNNYI
THE BARGAINS ARE ALL OVER 
THE STORE. COME & GET'EM
HURRY! HURRY!
W H Y ?
BECAUSE . . .
THE BIGGEST SALE
MC & MC EVER PUT O N  IN PENTICTON WILL END





In our ONE HUNDREDTH YEAR
of service to
Industry and Trade in B.C.
McLennan, 'McFeelv & Prior <Ltd.. .............
• ■ •
NEW REAL ESTATE FIRM
m
('A -
j - S ’?
MRS. KAY KOENEN, MRS. G. McANDLESS
McAndless insurance AgenW  have pleasure in announc­
ing that they have now added a Real Estate Department 
to their Insurance Business. This new department will be  
under the direction,of Mrs. Kay Koenen—  a .p artn er  
with Mrs. G. McAndless in the well known McAndless 
General Insurance Agency. All kinds of Real Estate 
w ill be handled and your listings are respectfully 
solidted.
a g e n c y









SATU R D A Y, M AR 2 2  - 8 £ iS p .E ii.
THE GLENGARRY FIGURE SIfRTINiS a O B
PRESENTS
THE CENTENNIAL ICE REVUE
"THE NUTCRACKER SUITE




lohn Franks - Louisa Orwell
(West. Canadian Junior Champion) —  West. Canadian Junior Pairs Champions
Adults: T5e Children S Up: 5Qe
STORE HOURS
TUESDAY-W EDNESDAY-THURSDAY-FRIDAY  
9 a.m. To 5 :30  p.m.
SAT. 9  a.m. Y o  9  p.m. —  Closed Monday
_____  . BUYINU
THE EXETER 21” MODEL
•
MODEL C21ETTX —  Now ‘ 'Sllm-ai-a-Dim o" 21" Off-tho-Floor Console with all-pow 110* Admiral “ Black-Beam" Pletura 
Tube. Imperial “ 330"  chaiils, Golden^ Picture Frame with removable picture window. Alumlnlred and Optic Filtered. 
Nsw All-Top-Front tuning with dial light. Full range FM sound system with HeavyrDuty 6" Speaker. Inclined speaker 
mounting. 4-Hour “ Llfe-Teifed" at factory. Built-In 82 channel UHF-VHFTuner {optional, ex tra ). In walnut, mahogany
I
or blonde wood finish.
Admiral Gives You 
New Golden Picture 
Frame With New All
Top Front Tuning
